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Abstract 

A system was developed for generating site-directed mutants of the 3-

lactamase of Staphylococcus aureus PCi, and for expression of the mutant proteins 

in S. aureus. The mutant genes were made in vitro using the polymerase catalysed 

chain reaction (PCR), by the overlap extension method (Ho, S.N. et al. [1989] Gene 

77, 51-59). They were cloned in Escherichia co/i and transferred to S. aureus using 

an E. coli-S. aureus shuttle vector. The mutant proteins were, like the wild-type, 

secreted into the medium by the transformed S. aureus cells. 

It was found that high-level constitutive expression, at a level that was possible 

for the wild-type /3-lactamase, was not obtainable with the three mutants that were 

studied in this work. Mutations of the /3-lactamase Shine-Dalgarno sequence, which 

originally occurred spontaneously, were exploited to enable the mutant genes to be 

established in S. aureus at a reduced level of expression. 

The S70A mutation (amino acid numbering is according to Ambler, R.P. et 

al. [1991] Biochemical Journal 276, 269-270) was designed to abolish catalysis whilst 

preserving binding of the substrate. My co-workers have crystallised the native 

mutant enzyme and obtained a high-resolution electron density map. Work is under 

way to obtain similar data for complexes between the mutant enzyme and substrates 

or inhibitors. 

The S130A mutant has diminished activity, but 1cat for ampicillin and 

benzylpenicillin is affected considerably more than for cephaloridine and nitrocefin. 

The steady-state kinetic properties of the A238S mutant are not greatly altered, 

although the mutant is more strongly inhibited by cefotaxime than the wild-type is. 

It was observed that a 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment, containing part of the 

staphylococcal 3-1Iactamase gene, is unstable in E. co/i when cloned in isolation from 

the rest of the gene. All the clones that were characterised had undergone changes 

that would reduce expression of the truncated /3-lactamase  gene; a large proportion 

of these had mutations of the promoter region. It is proposed that expression of the 

truncated gene is a strong selective disadvantage to E. co/i, although the intact gene 

is essentially harmless. 
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A adenine 

A absorbance at wavelength x 
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MIC minimum inhibitory concentration 

MOPS 3-(N-morpholino)-propanesulphonic acid 

Mr  relative molecular mass 

mRNA messenger ribonucleic acid 

N nucleotide (A, C, G or T) 

nmr nuclear magnetic resonance 

PBP penicillin-binding protein 

PCR polymerase chain reaction 

PEG polyethylene glycol 

pfu plaque-forming unit 

r.m.s. root mean square 
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RNA ribonucleic acid 

rRNA ribosomal ribonucleic acid 
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sp/spp species 

ssDNA single-stranded 3'-deoxyribonucleic acid 

T thymine 

TEMED N, N,N' , N' -tetramethyl- 1 ,2-diaminoethane 

Tet tetracycline 

Tris tris-(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane 

tRNA transfer ribonucleic acid 

U uracil 

U.V. ultra violet 

v/v volume to volume 

w/v weight to volume 

w/w weight to weight 

XR resistant to antibiotic X 

X-gal 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-f3-D-galactopyranoside 
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Single and Triple Letter Codes for Amino Acids 

Alanine A Ala 

Arginine R Arg 

Asparagine N Asn 

Aspartate D Asp 

Cysteine C Cys 

Glutamate E Glu 

Glutamine Q Gin 

Glycine G Gly 

Histidine H His 

Isoleucine I lie 

Leucine L Leu 

Lysine K Lys 

Methionine M Met 

Phenylalanine F Phe 

Proline P Pro 

Serine S Ser 

Threonine T Thr 
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

Alexander Fleming's discovery of the fungally-derived antibacterial agent 

penicillin (Fleming, 1929) has, along with Newton's apple and Archimedes' bath, 

entered the common memory as one of the great accidental scientific discoveries. 

Arguably more important, however, was the subsequent development of Fleming's 

discovery as a useful therapeutic agent, initiated by Florey and co-workers (Chain et 

al., 1940). Penicillin revolutionised medicine. By the latter years of the Second 

World War, it had become widely used in the clinical world, providing effective 

treatment against previously life-threatening infections (Florey, 1945). Penicillins and 

related /3-lactam antibiotics remain the most extensively used agents in the treatment 

of human infections, and they continue to be extremely valuable products for the 

pharmaceutical industry (Sammes, 1980). 

Structure of /3-lactam antibiotics (Figure 1.1) 

Penicillins and cephalosporins (Newton & Abraham, 1954) belong to a family 

of antibacterial antibiotics whose functional group is a four-membered lactam ring; 

they are therefore termed the 3-lactam antibiotics (Pollock, 1964). There is usually 

an auxiliary sulphur-containing ring, which has 5 members in penicillins and 6 in 

cephalosporins. There are also a few 0-lactam antibiotics that do not fit either of 

these categories (e.g. monobactams, where the /3-lactam is not fused to another ring 

system) (Sykes et al., 1981). 

1.1 	MODE OF 3-LACTAM ACTION 

When exposed to a /3-lactam antibiotic, sensitive bacterial cells cease to grow. 

Changes in morphology, or cell death (with or without lysis) can occur under certain 

circumstances. These effects result from the antibiotic's interfering with synthesis of 

1 



FIGURE 1.1 General structural formulae of penicillins and cephalosporins. 

R1NH1/)\,,  

01: 
N coo 

a penicillin 	 a cephalosporin 



the peptidoglycan component of the bacterial cell wall (Tomasz, 1979; Hammond e. 

al., 1984). 

Structure of the bacterial cell wall 

Bacterial cells are surrounded by a strong wall that gives the cells their shape, 

and prevents osmotic lysis in hypotonic environments. In eubacteria, the chief 

strength-conferring component of the cell wall is peptidoglycan (figures 1.2 & 1.3a), 

which is an alternating copolymer of two /3-1,4-linked amino sugars (N-acetyl 

glucosamine and N-acetyl muramic acid) that is cross-linked by short peptides. It is 

believed to form a single molecule that envelopes the cell. In Gram-positive 

organisms, peptidoglycan usually comprises about 50% of the mass of the cell wall; 

the remainder is composed of a mixture of other polymers. The cell wall of Gram-

negative organisms has a somewhat more complex structure. The peptidoglycan, 

which comprises only about 10% of the mass of the wall, is confined to a narrow 

layer between the cytoplasmic membrane and an outer membrane (figure 1.3b). 

The Gram-positive bacterium Staphylococcus aureus, with which this thesis 

is primarily concerned, has a somewhat unusual cell wall. The glycan (N-acetyl 

glucosamine-N-acetyl muramic acid) chains are quite short, but an unusually large 

proportion of the branch peptides are involved in cross-linking (>90%, as opposed 

to about 20% in most bacteria). Moreover, the peptide branches on the glycan chains 

are not cross-linked directly; the cross-links are formed by pentaglycine moieties 

attached to the E-amino groups of L-lysine residues (figure 1.3c). There is usually 

no capsule (Hammond et al., 1984). 

Site of /3-lactam action 

The final step of peptidoglycan synthesis is the formation of the cross-linkages 

between the peptide branches on the glycan strands. This necessarily occurs in the 

cell wall itself. It comprises a transpeptidation reaction, in which the penultimate D-

alanine residue of one nascent pentapeptide branch becomes linked to the c-amino 

group of the meso-diaminopimelic acid moiety of another. An inter-strand cross-link 

is thus formed, whilst the terminal D-alanine of the peptide branch is lost. In S. 
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FIGURE 1.2 Molecular structure of glycan strands in Escherichia coli: an N-

acetyl-glucosamine-N-acetyl-muramic acid dimer showing a branch 

peptide. 

N-acetyl glucosamine 	N-acetyl muramic acid 

CH2 OH 	 CH20H 

0--_40H 

NHCOcH3  0 	NHCOCH3  

d113— H— co -------------------------- -I------------ 
HN 

L-alanine 	 cH3— CH 

CO 
-----------------1------------ 

NH 

CH— COOH 
D-glutamic acid 

CO -------------------------- -1------------ 
COOH 

meso-diaminopimelic acid 	CH— CHr cHr CHI— CH 

co 	 NH2 
-I------------
NH 

D-alanine 	 H cH3  

Co 
-----------------I------------ 

NH 

D-alanine 	 CH— CH3  

COOH 

From Hammond et al. (1984). 



FIGURE 1.3 Cell wall structure. 

Peptidoglycan crosslinking in Escherichia coli. 

Position of peptidoglycan in the cell wall. 

C. 	Peptidoglycan crosslinking in Staphylococcus aureus. 

From Hammond et al. (1984). 
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aureu.s, the a-NH2  of pentaglycine takes the place of the c-amino group of meso-

diaminopimelic acid. Carboxypeptidase reactions remove the terminal D-alanine from 

pentapeptides that do not form cross-links (figure 1.4). 

These D-Ala-D-Ala transpeptidation and hydrolysis reactions are catalysed by 

a group of cell wall peptidases that bind penicillin, and are therefore called the 

penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs). It is believed that the antibacterial effects of /3-

lactam antibiotics result from their interfering with peptidoglycan synthesis by 

inhibiting the D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases (Hammond et al., 1984; Ghuysen, 1979). The 

PBPs from a particular bacterium are classified according to molecular mass. The 

low-molecular-mass PBPs function only as D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases, whereas the high-

molecular-mass PBPs are bifunctional proteins, acting as both D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases 

and cell wall transglycosylases (Joris et al., 1988). 

The substrate analogue hypothesis of 1-lactam action 

Tipper and Strominger (1965) observed that the D-alanyl-D-alanine terminus 

of the branch peptides of nascent peptidoglycan can be drawn so that its D-Ala-D-Ala 

peptide bond closely resembles the amide linkage in the four membered ring of /3-

lactam antibiotics (figure 1.5). On this basis, they suggested a substrate analogue 

hypothesis for the inhibition of D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases by /3-lactams. They 

postulated that the enzyme recognises the 0-lactam amide like the peptide bond of its 

natural substrate, and forms an acyl-enzyme. With the natural substrate, the acyl-

enzyme must undergo nucleophilic attack by another peptide (in transpeptidation) or 

by water (in hydrolysis). With a /3-lactam-derived acyl-enzyme, such a reaction must 

be impossible, so the enzyme active site remains blocked. 

It has been shown subsequently that benzylpenicillin acylates D-Ala-D-Ala 

peptidases via a specific serine residue (Frère et al., 1976). In addition, an acyl-

enzyme formed between a /3-lactam  and a D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase has been observed 

by X-ray crystallography (Kelly et al., 1989). 

The substrate analogue hypothesis is still the most adequate explanation of /3-

lactam action. However, evidence has arisen that, in some instances, a /3-lactam 

might inhibit peptidoglycan synthesis at some point other than D-Ala-D-Ala 
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FIGURE 1.4 Transpeptidase and carboxypeptidase reactions. 

In E. coli L-X is mesodiaminopimelic acid; in S. aureus it is lysine substituted with 

pentaglycine via the €-amino group. R-N-H2  is the w-NH2  group of L-X of another 

pentapeptide. 

(Redrawn from Ghuysen, 1979) 
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FIGURE 1.5 Structural similarity between the fl-lactam amide and a possible 

conformation of the D-Ala-D-Ala peptide bond. 

H 

A 

D -Alanylo -alanine 

The highlighting shows the similar possible conformation of the peptide backbone in 

of a penicillin and D-alanyl-D-alanine. The scissile C-N bonds are shown by 

asterisks. 

(Diagram taken from Edwards, 1980). 
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transpeptidation (Tomasz, 1979). 

1.2 	BACTERIAL RESISTANCE TO 8-LACTAM ANTIBIOTICS 

Fleming remarked in his original paper (Fleming, 1929) that penicillin is not 

active against all bacteria. Indeed, even though it is doubtful that 13-lactams exist at 

significant levels in nature (Saz & Lowery, 1979), bacteria resistant to them are 

common. More importantly, such strains have become more common, especially in 

hospitals, since the clinical application of fl-lactams (Barber, 1964). Between 1946 

and 1948, shortly after the introduction of penicillin into clinical use, the proportion 

of staphylococcal infections in one London hospital that were penicillin-resistant 

increased from 14% to 56%. Reports of similar increases in the abundance of 

penicillin-resistant Staphylococci followed quickly from hospitals throughout the 

World (Barber, 1957). 

During the last fifty years, constant effort by clinicians and drug 

manufacturers has led to a large family of natural and semi-synthetic $-lactam 

antibiotics. There has developed a perpetual need for new antibiotics as pathogenic 

bacteria have acquired or evolved resistance to previously effective drugs. This 

argument applies not solely to fl-lactams, but to almost all kinds of antibiotic in 

regular clinical use (Broda, 1979). Such ongoing problems demand not only the 

study of antibiotics and the mode of their antibacterial action, but also the 

investigation of the mechanisms whereby resistant bacteria overcome them. 

1.2.1 Resistance by decreased permeability 

In Gram-negative bacteria, where /3-lactam antibiotics must cross the outer 

membrane to reach the target site for inhibition of cell growth, mutations that inhibit 

the passage of the antibiotics across the outer membrane decrease the organism's 

sensitivity to them. In Salmonella spp. and Escherichia coli, porin proteins form a 

significant route for permeability of the outer membrane to 0-lactams. Mutants of 

Salmonella parasyphi with reduced levels of several outer membrane proteins, 

including porins, have reduced general outer membrane permeability, and elevated 
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resistance to f-1actams (Nikaido, 1981; Gutmann et al., 1988). 

1.2.2 Resistance by modification of the target site 

Modification of the peptidases that are the targets of /3-lactam inhibition can 

result in elevated resistance by decreasing the affinity of the targets for the antibiotic. 

Hedge and Spratt (1985) subjected E. coil to several rounds of chemical mutagenesis, 

selecting at each stage for increased resistance to cephalosporins. They found 

mutants of PBP3, the PBP that appears to be the primary killing site of f3-lactams in 

E. coli. Four sequential rounds of mutagenesis and selection produced a strain with 

four point mutations in PBP3, and MICs (minimal inhibitory concentrations) for 

several cephalosporins increased by up to 100-fold. 

Artificially generated mutants of Bacteroides fragilis (Wexler & Halebian, 

1990) and a clinically isolated pneumococcal strain (Williamson et al., 1981) each 

have increased 13-Iactam resistance due to PBP modifications. 

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) strains, which have 

become a serious clinical problem, achieve /3-lactam resistance by a variety of 

mechanisms that are still not adequately understood (Delencastre et al., 1991). 

However, all such strains produce a characteristic modified PBP (known as PBP2a 

or PBP2') which has a low affinity for methicillin (a penicillin) (Hartman & Tomasz, 

1984; Delencastre et al., 1991). A plasmid carrying the gene that encodes PBP2' 

confers methicillin resistance on methicillin-sensitive S. aureus (Ubukata et al., 

1989). Production of PBP2' therefore seems to be sufficient to enable S. aureus to 

grow at otherwise lethal concentrations of methicillin. 

1.2.3 Enzymic resistance 

Around the same time that penicillin began to be used clinically, Abraham and 

Chain (1940) found an enzymic activity in E. coli that destroyed the antibiotic effect 

of penicillin, and which they concluded was a principal factor in bacterial resistance 

to the drug. Three general routes for the enzymic breakdown of 3-lactam antibiotics 

are known (figure 1.6). 
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FIGURE 1.6 Routes for f3-Iactam breakdown. 
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Amidases 

Amidases hydrolyse the amide bond in the side-chain of penicillins and 

cephalosporins. They have little effect on the antibacterial action of the antibiotic, 

but they have been widely used in industry to allow manipulation of the side-chain in 

the manufacture of semi-synthetic f3-lactams (Batchelor et al., 1961; Barber, 1964). 

Acyl esterases 

Acyl esterases (Huang et al., 1963) act on cephalosporins only, hydrolysing 

the ester linkage at the 3'-position of the 6-membered ring. The products have 

somewhat diminished antibacterial activity. 

fl-Lactamases 

/3-Lactamases hydrolyse the amide linkage of the /3-lactam ring itself, yielding 

products of insignificant antibiotic activity (Citri & Pollock, 1966). They constitute 

the most widespread mechanism of bacterial resistance to /3-lactams (Pollock, 1964). 

The penicillin-destroying activity observed by Abraham and Chain (1940) was almost 

certainly /3-lactamase activity. 

When the substrate is a penicillin, the product is the penicilloic acid (Abraham 

et al., 1949). With cephalosporin substrates, the cephalosporic acid that is formed 

initially undergoes further rearrangement if there is a good leaving group at the 3'-

position on the 6-membered ring (Hamilton-Miller et al., 1970) (figure 1.7). 

1.3 	DIVERSITY AND CLASSIFICATION OF /3-LACTAMASES 

3-Lactamases are produced by a wide range of Gram-positive and Gram-

negative bacteria, and they can be either plasmid or chromosomally encoded (Citri, 

1971; Hamilton-Miller, 1979). There are even reports of enzymes with /3-lactamase 

from non-bacterial sources. /3-Lactamase activity has been detected in certain fungi 

(Mehta & Nash, 1978), and in human liver (Hamilton-Miller, 1982). The latter 

might be the same activity that is seen with porcine liver esterase, which catalyses 

hydrolysis of /3-lactam antibiotics specifically at the /3-lactam amide (Jones & Page, 
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FIGURE 1.7: Action of 13-Iactamases on penicillins and cephalosporins. 
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1991). It is plausible, however, that such /3-lactamase activity in eukaryotic proteins 

is incidental to the enzymes' biological function. 

In order to study the evolutionary relationships between the many bacterial 3-

lactamases, and to enable results obtained with one enzyme to be generalised to 

others, it is necessary to group them according to structure, mechanism, or 

evolutionary relatedness. 

1.3.1 Richmond and Sykes classification scheme 

Richmond and Sykes (1973) proposed a classification system for Gram-

negative 0-lactamases based solely upon substrate specificity and inhibition properties. 

Class I 

Enzymes primarily active against cephalosporins. 

Class II 

Enzymes predominantly active against penicillins. 

Class III 

Enzymes with approximately equal activity towards penicillins and 

cephalosporins that are inhibited by cloxacillin, and resistant to para- 

chloromercuribenzoate. 

Class IV 

Enzymes with substrate profile as class III, but which are not inhibited by 

para-chloromercuribenzoate. 

Class V 

Enzymes which hydrolyse penicillins, including cloxacillin, and which are 

resistant to para-chloromercuribenzoate. 

Classes I, II and III are chromosomally encoded, whilst classes III and V are 

specified by plasmid-borne genes (Sykes & Matthew, 1976). 

The Richmond and Sykes (1973) scheme is inadequate since it does not include 

enzymes from Gram-positive bacteria, and it does not consider evolutionary or 

structural relationships between /3-lactamases. The latter failing is clearly illustrated 
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by the many instances in which one or a very few amino acid changes radically alter 

the enzyme's substrate profile (see section 1.5.5). There certainly remains a need for 

a classification system that, like the Richmond and Sykes (1973) scheme, can be 

applied in a clinical context without excessively lengthy characterisation of new 

enzymes. Indeed, an improved classification, based on substrate profile and 

inhibition properties, has been proposed (Bush, 1989a, b, c), and has been useful in 

the medical world. However, as Richmond and Sykes (1973) realised, any 

classification scheme that relies on substrate preference is inevitably arbitrary. They 

suggested that a classification based on numerical taxonomy would be more useful. 

1.3.2 Ambler classification scheme 

Ambler (1980) proposed a scheme for classification of 3-lactamases based on 

amino acid sequence similarities, which necessarily reflects evolutionary relationships 

and similarities in the higher orders of structure. He identified two groups of 

enzymes (classes A and B), whilst suggesting that further classes might be required. 

Classes C (Jaurin & Grundström, 1981) and D (Ouellette et al., 1987) have been 

proposed subsequently. 

Class A 

Class A (Ambler, 1980) comprises homologous 0-lactamases from both Gram-

positive and Gram-negative organisms, and it includes membrane-bound, periplasmic 

and secreted proteins. The enzymes have M 29,000, and are generally more active 

penicillinases than cephalosporinases. Figure 1.8 shows an alignment of 20 class A 

fi-lactamases using the standard numbering system (ABL) of Ambler et al. (1991). 

This alignment shows 22 sites that are identical in all the sequences, and many other 

sites where most sequences have the same amino acid or a conservative change. 

Several groups have attempted to quantify the evolutionary relatedness of the 

class A 3-lactamases, although no consensus has emerged. Pastor et al. (1990) 

compared eight class A enzymes at the nucleotide sequence level. The phylogenetic 

tree that they constructed (figure 1.9a) has at least two distinct branches. One 

branch, which is allegedly well supported by the numerical data, comprises four 
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FIGURE 1.8 Alignment of class A /3-lactamases, with numbering according to 

the ABL scheme. 

From Ambler et al. (1991). 
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Act inomadura R39 
Bacillus cereus 56911 
Bacillus cereus 5/8 
Bacillus cereus Ill 
Bacillus licheniformis 
Streptomyces badius 
Streptomyces cacaoi blaU 
Streptomyces cacaoi ULg 
Klebsiella oxytoca 
Staphylococcus aureus 
Streptomyces aureofaciens 
Streptomyces albus 
Streptomyces laveridulae 
Streptomyces fradiae 
Consensus 

1 	 50 	 100 
IIRYVPL CJISLLATLP IVVYASPOPL EQIKOSESQI. SGRVGMVEPIO LANORTI ARId RADEPFPMVS TIKVLLCGAV LARVDAGLEO (OPRIIIYNQ0 

SPOPL EQIKLSESQL SGRVGIIIEMD LASGRTLTAIJ RADERFPPIMS TPKVVLCGAV LARVDAGDEQ LERKIHYRQQ 
MSIOHFRV ALIPFFAAFC LPVFAHPETL VKVKDAEDQL GARVGYIELD LNSGKILESF RPEERFPMMS TFKVLLCGAV LSRVDAGQEQ LGRRIHYSON 

CHFLSVPVAI LGCVGLICTS AYAMDTGILD LAVTOEEITL QARVGVAVID IDSGLTu.QH RGDERFPLNS THKAFSCAAV LAQADRHKLN LEOAIPIERT 
GVIYMKFLLA FSLLIPSVVF ASSSKFOQVE QDVK.AIEVSL SARIGVSVLD TONGEYW.DY NGNQRPPLTS TFKTIACAKL LYDAEQGKVN PNSTVEIKKA 
TVLSRVATGL ALGLSMATAS LAGTPVEALS ETVARIEEQL GARVGLSLPIE TGTGWSW.SH  REDELFLMNS TVKVPVCGAI LARWDAGRLS LSOALPVRKA 

AEPA SAEVTAEDLS GEFERLESEF DARLGVYAVD TGTGEEV.FH RADERFGYAS THKAFTAALV IGO. .NTPEE LEEVVTYTEE 
TSLEAFTGES LQVEAKEKTG OVKHKNQATH KEFSOLEKKF DARLGVYAID TGTNOTL.SY  RPNERFAFAS TYKALAAGVL LQQ. .NSIDS LNEVLTYTKE 
TSLVTFTGGA LOVEAKEKTG GVKHKNOAIH KEFSQLEKKF DARLGVYAID TGTNQTLAY RPNERPAFAS TYK.ALAAGVL LOG. .NSTKK LDEVITYTKE 
LIGCSNSNTQ SESNKQTNQT NOVKOENKRN HAFAKLEKEY NAKLGIYALD TSTNQTV.AY HADDRFAFAS TSKSLAVGAL LRQ. NSIEA LDERITYTPK 
LFSCVALAGC ANNGTNASQP AEKNEKTEMK DDFAKLEEOF DAKLGIFALD TGTNRTV.AY RPOERFAFAS TIKALTVGVL LOG.. KSIED LNORITYTRD 
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ESSADAAEPA GSAPSSSAAA HKPGEVEPYA AELKALEDEF DVRLGVYAVD TGSGREV.AY RDGERFPYNS TFKALECGAV L 	 DRVVKYSED 
ACGOASGSES 600PGLGGAD EAI-IVSADAHE KEFRALEKKF DAHPGVYAID TRDGOEI.TH  RADERFAYGS TFKALOAGAI LAQV 	DKVVHYGQD 
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101 	 150 	 200 

Klebsiella pneuinoriiae 
	DLVDYSPVSE KHLVDGMTIG ELCAAAITLS ONSAGNLLLA TVGGPAGLTA FLROIGDNVT RLDRWETALN EALPGDARDT TTPASMAATL RKLLTAQHLS 

PIT-2 
	

DLVDYSPVSE KHLADGMTVG ELCAAAIIIIS DNSAANLLLT AVGGPAGLTA FLPOIGDTIVT RLDRWEIELN EALPGDARDT TTPASMAA1L RKLLISQRLS 

P-TEll 
	

OLVEYSPVTE KHLTDGIITVR ELCSAAITMS DNIAANLLLT TIGGPKELTA FIHNHGDHVT RLDRWEPELN EAIPNDERDT TMPAAMATIL RKLLIGELLT 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
	

ALVTYSPVTE 	LTLR ELCRAAVSIS DNTAANLALD AIGGARTFTA FMRSIGDDKT RLDRREPELN EATPGDARDT TTPIAAARSL OTLLLDGVLS 

PSE-4 
	

DLVTYSPVIE KQVGOALTLD DACFATMTTS DNTAANILLS AVGGPKGVTD F1ROIGDKEI RLDRIEFDLN EGKLGDLRDT ITPKAIASTL NKFLFGSALS 

Rhodopseudornonas capsulata DLVPYAPVTE 	MILD ELCLAAIDMS ONVAANILIG HLGGPEAVIO FFRSVGDPTS RLDRIEPKLN DFASGDEROT TSPAA11SETL RALLLGDVLS 

Act inomadura R39 
	

DLVDYSPITE OHVDTGMTLL EVADAAVRHS ONTAANLLFE ELGGPEGFEE DMREL000VI SADRIETEIN EVPPGETPOT STPRAMAGSL IAFVLGOVLE 

Bacillus cereus 56911 
	

DLVOYSPVTE KHVDTGMKLG EIAEAAVRSS DNTAGNILFN KIGGPKGYEK ALRHMGDRIT MSNRFE1ELN EAIPGDIROT STAKAIATNL KAFTVGNALP 

Bacillus cereus 5/B 
	

DLVDYSPVTE KHVDTGMTLG EIAEAAVRYS DNTAGNILFH KIGGPKGYEK ALRKIIGDRVT MSDRFEIELN EAIPGDIRDT STAKAIARHL KDFTVGNALP 

Bacillus cereus III 
	

DLSNYNPITE KHVDTGMTLK ELADASVRYS DSTAHNLILK KLGGPSAFEK ILREMGDTVT NSERFEPELN EVNPGETHDT STFK.AIAKTL OSFTLGTVLP 

Bacillus licheniformis 
	

DLVNYNPITE KHVDTGMTLK ELADASLRYS DNAAONLILK OIGGPESLKK ELRK!GDEVT NPERFEPELN EVNPGEIQDT STARALVTSL RAFALEDKLP 

Streptomyces badius 
	

DLVAHSPVTE KHVDTGMTLK ELCDASVRYS DNTAANLLFD 	GPKGLDA SLEKL650IT RMDREEPELS RWVPGEKRDT STPPALAEDL PAT VLGKALR 

Streptomyces cacaoi btaU 
	

DLVDNSPVTE KHVEOGMTLT ALCOAAVRYS DNTAANLLFE TVGGPKGLDK TLEGLGDHVT RMERVEPFLS RWEPGSKRDT STPPAFAKDL PAYVLGDVLA 

Streptomyces cacaoi ULg 
	

A1LPNSPVTE KHVADGMSLR ELCDAIVAYS DNTAANLLPD QLGGRRGS1R VLKOLGDHTT SMDRYEQELG SAVPGDPRDT STPRAFA 

KIebsiella oxytoca 
	

DLVVWSPIIE KHLQSGMTLA ESLAAALQYS DNTAMNKMIS YLGGPEKVTA P 	GDVTF RLDRTEPALN SAIPGDKRDT TTPLAMAESL PKLTLGNALG 

Staphylococcus aureus 
	

DIVAYSPILE KYVGKDITLK ALIEASMTYS DNTANNKIIK EIGGIKKVKQ RLKELGDKVT NPVRYEIELN YYSPKSKKDT STPAAFGKTL NKLIANGKLS 
Streptomyces aureofaciens 

	
PVT 	GMTGA ELCAAAVSES DNGAGNLLLR ELDGPTGITR FCRSLGDTTT RLDRWEPALN SAEPDRVTDT TSPGAIGRTF GRLIVGSALP 

Streptomyces albus 
	

DV 	APETG K 	GMTVE ELCEVSITAS DNCAANLMLR ELGGPAAVTR FVRSLGDRVT RLDRWEPELN SAEPGRVTDT TSPPAITRTY GRLVLGDALN 
Streptomyces lavendulae 

	
FGPVT 	GMTVE RLCAAAICOS DNAAANLLLR ELGGPEAVTR FCRSVGDRTT RLDRWEPELN SAEPGRLTOT TTPRAIGATY GELVLGDALA 

Streptomyces fradiae 
	

YSPV 	GMTVA ELCEATLTRS DNTAANLLLR DLGGPTAVTR FCRSVGDHVT RLDRWEPELN SAEPGRVTDT TSPRAIGRTY GRLILGDLLA 
Consensus 
	

dlvdyspvte khvdtgmtl. cicdaav.yS DntAaNlltr elgGpkgvta flrslGD.vt rldRwtpeLn eaepgdkrDT ttpraiartl r.11lgdaLs 

201 	 250 	 295 
Klebsiella pneurnoniae 

	
ARS000LLOW MVDORVAGPL !RAVLPPGUF IADKTGPG.E RGARGIVALL GP.DGKPERI VVIYLRDTPA SMAERNQHIA GIGOR 

PIT-2 
	

ARSOROLLOIJ MVDDRVAGPL IRSVLPAGWF IADKTGAG.E RGARGIVALL GP.NNKAERI VVIYLROTPA SMAERNQQIA GIGRALIEHU OR 
P-TEll 
	

LASROOLIDW MEAOKVAGPL LRSALPAGUF IADKSGAG.E RGSRGIIAAL GP.DGKPSRI VVIYTIGSOA T1IDERNRQIA EIGASLIKHW 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

	
APARHELTOW MLGDOVADAL LRAGLPRDWQ IADKSGAG.G HGSRSIIAVV WP.PKRSAVI VAIYITOTAA SMSASNOAVS RIGSALAK.AL  0 

PSE-4 
	

EMNQKKLESW MVNNOVTGNL LRSVLPAGWH IADRSGAG.G FGARSITAVV IJS.EHQAPII VSIYLAOTQA SMEERNDAIV KIGHSIFDVY TSOSR 
Rhodopseudomonas capsulata PEARGKLAEU HRHGGVTGAL LRAEAEDAWL ILDKSGSG.S H.TRNLVAVI OP.EGGAPWI ATMFISDTDA EFEVRNEALK DLGRAVVAVV RE 
Actinomadura R39 

	
EGPRDVLTEM LLNNTTGDEL IPAGVPEDIJR VGDKTGGG.S HGSRNDIAVV LJP.PEDDPIV IAVMSTREOE DAEFONALVS GATEVVVEAL AP 

Bacillus cereus 56911 
	

AEKPKIL1EW MKGNATGDKL IRAGIPTDWV VGDKSGAG.S YGTRNDIAVV WP.PNPAPII IAILSSKDEK EAIYONOLIA EATKVIVKAL A 
Bacillus cereus 5/B 

	
HOKRNILTEW TIKGNATGDKL IRAGVPTDWV DADKSGAG.S YGTRNDIAIV WP.PNRSPII IAILSSKDEK EATYDNOL1K EAAEVVIDAI K 

Bacillus cereus III 
	

SEKRELLVDW MKRNTTGDKL IRAGVPKGWE VADKTGAG.S YGTRNDIAII IJP.PNKKPIV LSILSNHDKE DAEYDDTLIA DATKIVLETL KVTNK 
Bacillus licheniforris 

	
SEKRELLIDW MKRNTTGDAL IPAGVPDGWE VADKTGAA.S YGTRNDIAII WP.PKGDPVV LAVLSSRDKK DAKYDDKLIA EATKVVMKAL NMNGK 

Streptomyces badius 
	

APERAOLTTU LRTNTTGDAV IRAGVPENWV VGDKTGTG.S YGARNOIAVV WP.PDSAPIV IAILSHRGTK DAEPDDELIA EAASVVVDSL SS 
Streptomyces cacaoi blalJ 

	
EGDRKQLTT(J LRNNTTGDGL IRAGVROGIJV VGDKTGTG.S YGARNDMAVV WR.PDGRPLV LNVMVHGHTK DAELDSELIA RATEVVADRL G 

Streptomyces cacaoi UL9 
	

PLOLNOW MSGKPTGDAL IRAGVPKDWK VEOKSGOV.K YGTRNDIAVV RP.PGRAPIV VSVMSHGOTQ DAEPHDELVA EAGLVVADGL K 
KLebsiella oxytoca 

	
EOORAOLVTW LKGNTT000S IRAGLPASWA VGDTKGAG.D YGTTNDIAVI WP.ENHAPLV LVTYFTOPQQ DAKSRKEVLA AAAKIVTEGL 

Staphylococcus aureus 
	

KENKKFLLDL MLNNKSGDTL IKOGVPKDYK VADKSGOAIT YASRNDVAFV YPKGOSEPIV LVIFTNKDNK SDKPNDKLIS ETAKSVMKEF 
Streptomyces aureofaciens 

	
AGDRKRLTGW LVANTTNPPT FRAGLPDDWV LAOKT660EO YGVANDVGVV OP.PGRAPLV LSVLSTKFDP KGPIDNPLVA KAAALVAGEL I 

Streptomyces atbus 
	

PPDPRILTSW LLANTTSGDR FRAGIPDDUT LGDKTGAG.P YGTNNDAGVT WP.PGRAPIV LTVLTAKTEQ DAARDDGLVA DAARVLAETL 6 
Streptomyces lavendulae 

	
PRDPEPLTGW LLANITSIER FRKGLPADWT LGDKTGGG.A YGTNNDAGVF WP.PHRPPVV MVVLTTHDRP DAVADNPLVA KIRALLASAL 6 

Streptomyces fradiae 
	

A}IDRERLTRW MLDNRTSDEP FRKGLPADWL LADKTGGG.D YGTNNDAGVA WP.PGRPPVV LAVOTTRFTP DAEADNVLVA EAARLLAEAPI ID 
Consensus 
	

ae.rkqLtdw mlgnttgdal iraglpadwv vaDktGag.s ygtrndiavv wp.pgrapiv lailstkd.. dae.dn.lia eaakvvaeal .s. .k 

Alignment of 20 Class A //-lactamases numbered according to the ABL scheme 

The sequences are referred to by their most familiar names. '.' indicates it postulated deletion blank spaces indicate one or more residues omitted 

from the alignment. Leader sequences before position I are omitted. Note that single tyrosine residues have been omitted from the Sireptumices 
bathos and Sircpionn -ccs cacaoi sequences at position 24!. Publication references are as follows: Kiebsiella pneumonia: Arakawa. Y.. Ohia. M.. 
Kido, N.. Fujii. Y., Komatsu. T. & Kato. N. (1986) FEBS Lett. 207, 69-74; PIT-2: Barthelemy, M., Peduzzi. J. & Labia. R. (1988) Biochem. J. 
251, 73-79: R-TEM: Sutcliffe, I G. (1978) Proc. Nail Acad. Sd. U.S.A. 75. 3737-3741: Pseudomonas aeruginosa and R/iodopseudononas 
capsulata: Campbell, J. I. A., Scahill. S. A.. Gibson. T. & Ambler. R. P. (1989) Biochem. J. 260. 803-812: PSE-4: Boissinot. M. & Levesque. R. C. 
(1990) J. Biol. Chem. 265. 1225 230: Acliiwoia,/w-a R39: Houba. S., Molitor, C.. Willem. S.. Ghuysen. .J.-M.. Frère, J.-M.. Duez. C. & Dusart. 
J. (1989) FEMS Microbiol. Lett. 65, 241- 246; Bacillus cereus 569H and 5/13: Madgwick, P. J. & Waley. S. G. (1987) Biochem. J. 248. 657-662 
and Madonna. M. J., Zhu. Y. F. & Lampert. J. 0. (1987) Nucleic Acids Res. IS, 1877: Bacillus cereus Ill: Husain, M.. Pastor. F. 1. J. & Lampeii. 
J. 0. (1987)J. Bacteriol. 169. 579-586: Bacillus liclie,iiform is: Neugebauer, K.. Sprengel, R. & Schaller, H. (1981) Nucleic Acids Res. 9,2577-2588: 
Sirepionnce.v haclius, cacao, blaU. /ai-endulae and Jiac/iae: Forsman. M., Haggstrom, B., Lindgren, L. & Jaurin, B. (1990) J. Gen. Microbiol. 136. 
589-598: Sireptomvce.s cacao, ULg: Lenzini, M. V., Ishihara. H.. Dusart, J., Ogawara, H., Joris, B., Van Beeumen, J.. Frêre. J.-M. & Ghuvsen. 
J--M. (1988) FEMS Microbiol. Lett. 49, 371-376: Klebsie/Ia o.vvtoca: Arakawa, Y., Ohta, M.. Kido, N., Mon, M.. Ito, H.. Komatsu. T.. Fujii. 
Y. & Kato. N. (1989) Antimicrob. Agents Chemother. 33, 63-70: SIapinlococcu.c aureus: Ambler, R. P. (1975) Biochem. J. 151, 197-218 and 
McLaughlin. J. R., Murray, C. J. & Rabinowitz, J. C. (1981)J. Biol. Chem. 256, 11273-11282: Streplom,vcesaureofaciens: G. Tiraby, unpublished 
work: Strepiomvces a/bus G: Dehottay. P., Dusart, J., Dc Meester, F., Joris, B., Van Beeumen, J., Erpicum, T., Frêre. J.-M. & Ghuysen. J.-M. 
(1987) Eur. J. Biochem. 166, 345. 



FIGURE 1.9 Two possible phylogenetic trees for the class A f3-lactamases. 

Tree suggested by Pastor et al. (1990). 

Tree suggested by Seoane and Lobo (1991). 

Positions of branch points are not to scale. The dotted lines in part a represent 

alternative arrangements of the branches. 
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Gram-positive enzymes (S. aureus, B. lichenfonnis,  and B. cereus /3-lactamases I and 

III). Another branch includes the three Gram-negative f3-lactamases in the tree (E. 

coil TEM, Kiebsiella pneumoniae, and K. oxytoca). The phylogeny of the enzyme 

from the Gram-positive bacterium Streptomyces aibus G is ambiguous: it could form 

a third lineage, branching from the ancestral line before the ramification of the Gram-

negative group; or it could be an early sub-branch from that group. 

Seoane and Lobo (1991) proposed a different phylogeny, based on the 

comparison of 14 class A sequences (figure 1.9b). Here the two main lineages are 

the "transposon branch" and the "chromosomal branch". The "transposon branch" 

supposedly comprises the Gram-negative transposon-derived enzymes, and the 

"chromosomal branch" consists of Gram-positive enzymes and the supposed Gram-

negative chromosomal enzymes. 

Joris et al. (1991) made pairwise analysis of 20 class A sequences aligned 

according to Ambler et al. (1991). They suggested four sub-classes: the Gram-

negative TEM, PSE and SHV enzymes; the bacillary enzymes and the /3-lactamase 

from Actinomadura R39; and two distinct groups of Streptotnyces enzymes. A few 

enzymes, including the Staphylococcus aureus PCi fl-lactamase, could not be easily 

fitted into any of these sub-classes. These workers considered that they had 

insufficient data to construct a phylogenetic tree. 

Brenner (1988) has suggested that the serine 0-lactamases (and other serine-

active-site proteins that interact with fl-lactams) are descended from proteins with 

cysteine at the active site. Amongst the class A 13-lactamases, the active-site serine 

(ABL70) is encoded by both TCN and AGY. According to Brenner, it is unlikely 

that this diversity has resulted from interconversion of the two types of serine codon, 

because this could not have been achieved by a single base change. If all class A 

enzymes had a common ancestor, this probably had some residue other than serine 

at ABL70. Possible ancestral codons for ABL70 are cysteine (TGY) and threonine 

(ACN), each of which is one nucleotide different from both groups of serine codons. 

Cysteine seems the more probable, since it shares with serine the ability to act as a 

nucleophile in catalysis. The distribution of the two types of serine codon in the class 

A 0-lactamases (AGY in Gram-negative enzymes, TCN in Gram-positive ones) gives 
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some evidence for this hypothesis. 

Brenner's theory is consistent with the tree of Pastor et al. (1990), if the point 

of divergence of the S. albus G line (figure 1.9a) was before the ramification of the 

Gram-positive lineage. Reconciliation of Brenner's theory with the tree of Seoane 

and Lobo (1991) (figure 1.9b) would require that, during the evolution of the class 

A enzymes, there had been active site cysteine-*serine changes on at least three 

independent occasions. 

Both Pastor et al. (1990) and Seoane and Lobo (1991) considered it likely that 

lateral gene transfer played a significant role in the spreading of fl-lactamases between 

strains and species. Whilst some class A 0-lactamases, such as those of B. 

lichenforrnis (Dubnau & Pollock, 1965), are chromosomally encoded, many are 

extrachromosomally inherited. In Staphylococcus aureus, the genes are usually 

located on plasmids (Murphy & Novick, 1981) that have the potential to be 

transmitted from strain to strain by phage-mediated transduction (Novick, 1963; 

Richmond et al., 1980; Wanger & Murray, 1990). Furthermore, in Gram-negative 

bacteria, location of class A genes on plasmids is the norm, and many such plasmids 

can be transferred from one strain to another (Foster, 1983; Richmond et al., 1980). 

Transfer in the laboratory of a plasmid-encoded 13-lactamase from Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa to E. coli (Sykes & Richmond, 1970) illustrates that transmission between 

moderately diverse species is possible. The existence of these mechanisms suggests 

that lateral gene transfer might plausibly have occurred during the evolution of the 

class A /3-lactamases. 

The recent appearance of extended-spectrum variants of the E. coli TEM 0-

lactamase, in response to new selection pressure from the use of third generation 

cephalosporins in hospitals, presents sobering evidence that the evolution of class A 

0-lactamases is a continuing phenomenon (Bush, 1989d; Gutmann et al., 1990; 

Philippon et al., 1989). 

Class B 

Class B (Ambler, 1980) is a class of metallo-f3-lactamases  that was created to 

contain the Zn2 -requiring /3-lactamase II of Bacillus cereus (Sabath & Abraham, 
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1966). Two variants of 0-lactamase II are known: they occur in B. cereus strains 

596/H and 5/B16 respectively. These two enzymes have 90% identical amino acid 

sequences, although their substrate specificities are distinguishable (Hussain et al., 

1985; Lim et al., 1988). The only other class B enzymes that have been identified 

are Zn2 -requiring enzymes from strains of the Gram-negative pathogen Bacteroides 

fra gills. The class B enzyme of B. fra gills TAL2480 has 32% amino acid sequence 

identity with /3-lactamase II of Bacillus cereus 569/H, and significantly greater 

similarity around the metal-binding region. How class B enzymes come to be found 

in just two evolutionarily diverse species is an enigma (Thompson & Malamy, 1990). 

Equilibrium dialysis studies with the 569/H enzyme show that the enzyme 

binds Zn2  at two or more sites, with vastly different affinities. Zn 21  can be replaced 

with other divalent metal ions (e.g. Cd2 ), but an enzyme of lower activity results 

(Davies & Abraham, 1974). Metal ion binding at the higher-affinity, catalytically 

active site involves the thiol group of a cysteine residue; also, the Ill  nmr resonances 

of 3 histidine residues are perturbed by the cation (Baldwin et al., 1978). The 

positions of these four residues have been identified in the amino acid sequence 

(Hussain et al., 1985), and X-ray crystallography has verified that they all lie close 

to the metal ion. However, it is possible that only the cysteine and two of the 

histidines form covalent bonds with the metal (Sutton et al., 1987). f3-Lactam 

hydrolysis probably occurs by a mechanism in which the metal ion coordinates the 

13-lactam carbonyl oxygen (Bicknell et al., 1986; Murphy & Pratt, 1989). 

Class C 

The chromosomally encoded ampC 3-lactamase of E. coil K-12 has very little 

similarity to the class A (and class B) /.3-lactamases at the amino acid sequence level, 

so class C was created to contain it (Jaurin & Grundström, 1981). Class C enzymes 

are now also known from the Gram-negative organisms Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

(Knott-Hunziker et al., 1982a; Lodge et al., 1991), Enterobacter cloacae P99 (Joris 

et al., 1984), Citrobacter freundii (Lindberg & Normark, 1986), and Serratia 

marcescens (Joris et al., 1986). On the basis of amino acid sequence similarity, these 

enzymes form a closely related group. They generally hydrolyse cephalosporins more 
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quickly than penicillins. They are serine-active-site enzymes; in common with class 

A 0-lactamases, they have the conserved motif Phe-Xaa-Xaa-Xaa-Ser-Xaa-Xaa-Lys 

at the active site (Lindberg & Normark, 1986; Joris et al., 1986 & 1988). 

Class D 

Class D consists of homologous homodimeric 0-lactamases of subunit 

M,-28,000 that rapidly hydrolyse methicillin and isoxazoyl penicillins, including 

oxacillin. All known class D enzymes have been isolated from clinical strains of 

Gram-negative bacteria (Foster, 1983; Ouellette et al., 1987). Three class D 0-

lactamases have been sequenced: OXA-1 (Dale et al., 1985), OXA-2 (Ouellette etal., 

1987; Nucken et al., 1989), and PSE-2 (I{ouvinen et al., 1988). These enzymes 

have similar amino acid sequences, some 42 sites being conserved in all three 

proteins. They are believed to be serine-active-site enzymes, and they have the Ser-

Xaa-Xaa-Lys motif at the presumptive active site (Mossakowska et al., 1989). 

Possible further classes 

A few 0-lactamases have defied classification into any of the above groups. 

Pseudomonas ma!tophila produces a Zn2 -requiring /3-lactamase of which the N-

terminal 32 amino acids have been determined (Dufresne et al., 1988). This 

sequence shows no significant similarity to the class B enzymes (Thompson & 

Malamy, 1990). Flavobacterium odoratum has a Zn2 -requiring /3-lactamase (Sato 

et al., 1985), but no sequence information for this enzyme has been published. When 

these enzymes have been characterised in greater detail, they might require the 

creation of one or more new classes. 

1.3.3 Relationships between I-lactamases and D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases 

Tipper and Strominger (1965) inferred from their substrate analogue 

hypothesis of 13-lactam action that 13-lactamases might be D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases 

which had developed so that the 13-lactam-derived acyl-enzyme could readily be 

hydrolysed by water. Such enzymes would not be inhibited by 3-lactams, but would 

fulfil a detoxifying role by destroying them. If /3-lactamases do have such an origin, 
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they and present-day D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases must have a common ancestor. 

Joris et al. (1988) compared, in pairwise fashion, the amino acid sequences 

of a selection of serine 0-lactamases (classes A, C and D) and serine PBPs. This 

revealed the similarities within class A 3-lactamases and between the various E. coil 

PBPs. The only significant similarity revealed between two groups of enzymes was 

between the ampC /3-lactamase of E. coil (class C) and the secreted D-Ala-D-Ala 

peptidase of Streptomyces R61. Within-group similarities in classes C and D were 

not demonstrated by this study, since these classes were represented by only one 

enzyme each. 

Joris et al. (1988) also performed alignments of each amino acid sequence 

with the Streptomyces R61 secreted peptidase. They then repeated their comparison 

of the sequences, restricting the comparison to the region around the active site where 

they had been able to align the sequences. This showed significant similarity in every 

case. 

X-ray crystallographic maps have been obtained for four class A 0-lactamases 

(Herzberg, 1991; Moews et al., 1990; Dideberg et al., 1987; Samraoui et al., 1986 

- Staphylococcus aureus PCi, Bacillus iichenformis 749/C, Streptomyces aibus 0, 

and B. cereus /3-lactamase I respectively), the class C /3-lactamase of Citrobacter 

freundii (Oefner et al., 1990), and the secreted D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase of 

Streptomyces R61 (Kelly et al., 1985). These have allowed the inter-relationship of 

these groups of enzymes to be studied at the secondary and tertiary structural levels. 

As can be seen in figures 1.16 and 1. 18, the similarity in arrangement of secondary 

structural elements between these enzymes is obvious. Although the amino acid 

sequences away from the active sites of these proteins have diverged during evolution, 

the general arrangement of secondary structure, which is probably required to 

maintain the geometry of the active site, has been essentially conserved (Joris et al., 

1988; Kelly et al., 1986). 

The number of amino acid sequences that will fold to give a particular a-

carbon backbone conformation is very large indeed (>10100  for a 100 residue 

protein). Consequently, overall structure can be conserved in spite of great sequence 

divergence (Dill, 1990). This explains how the various classes of penicillin- 
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recognising serine enzymes can have such similar three-dimensional structures, even 

though their amino acid sequences appear very different. It is only near the active 

site, where there are mechanistic requirements for particular amino acids in precise 

places, that natural selection has conserved enough sequence similarity to be detected. 

As referred to above, Brenner (1988) has suggested, on the basis of codon 

usage at the active site serine codon, that all serine-active-site enzymes that interact 

with penicillin evolved from a cysteine-active-site ancestor. Class A 3-lactamases 

from Gram-negative bacteria have AGY encoding the active site serine, whereas 

Gram-positive class A enzymes have TCN. Classes C and D (both exclusively from 

Gram-negative organisms) also have TCN. Two D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases from E. 

coil, and the secreted D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase of Streptornyces R61 all have AGY as 

the active site codon. If Brenner's theory is correct, there must have been at least 

two, and possibly more, independent Cys-+Ser changes. 

Dale et al. (1985) suggested that the significant sequence similarity of the class 

D /3-lactamases to the class A enzymes around the active site might be a result of 

convergent evolution. Three-dimensional structural information for a class D enzyme 

would probably resolve this uncertainty. Unfortunately, no such information has yet 

been obtained. 

There is no evidence for homology between the class B fl-lactamases and any 

of the serine fl-lactamases or D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases at the primary (Ambler, 1980) 

or three-dimensional structural level. In fact, the B. cereus 569/H class B enzyme 

seems to be almost entirely lacking in identifiable a-helix and fl-sheet (Sutton et al., 

1987). Streptomyces aibus G produces a Zn2 -requiring D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase, but 

this enzyme shows no evidence of similarity to the class B fl-lactamases, in either 

amino acid sequence or three-dimensional structure (Jons et al., 1983; Sutton et al., 

1987). Unlike the B. cereus class B /3-lactamase, the Zn2 -requiring D-Ala-D-Ala 

peptidase contains a substantial amount of a-helix and five fl-strands. 

Brenner (1988) speculated that the possible cysteine-active-site ancestor of 

serine /3-lactamases might, in turn, be descended from a metalloenzyme. This 

suggests a relationship between all the serine and zinc /3-lactamases and D-Ala-D-Ala 

peptidases. However, there is apparently no significant structural or sequence 
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similarity between the zinc and serine enzymes, so any such relationship must be 

extremely distant. 

1.4 	BIOCHEMICAL AND BIOPHYSICAL STUDIES OF THE STRUCTURE 

AND MECHANISM OF SERINE 8-LACTAMASES 

1.4.1 Evidence for the acyl-enzyme mechanism 

In formulating the acyl-enzyme hypothesis, Tipper and Strominger (1965) 

proposed that /3-lactamases (and cell wall D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases) perform catalysis 

via an acyl-enzyme mechanism, in which the enzyme becomes transiently acylated by 

the substrate. According to this theory, the simplest possible scheme for 3-lactamase-

catalysed fl-lactam hydrolysis is as shown in figure 1.10. The nucleophile X in figure 

1.10 has been identified as the O of a serine residue. Enzyme acylation has been 

most readily demonstrated with mechanism-based inhibitors and poor substrates, 

where deacylation is slow, and stable acyl-enzymes often accumulate. However, 

evidence for an acyl-enzyme mechanism for the hydrolysis of good substrates has also 

been obtained. 

Class A 

Detection of acyl-enzymes at normal temperatures 

The mechanism-based inhibitor clavulanic acid (appendix 2) is a naturally-

occurring compound produced by Streptomyces clavuligerus (Reading & Cole, 1977). 

Cartwright and Coulson (1980), working with the Staphylococcus aureus j3-lactamase, 

and Fisher et al. (1980a), working with the TEM enzyme of E. coli, both observed 

that the clavulanate-inhibited enzymes have a pronounced maximum in u.v. 

absorbance at 280nm. These workers inferred that clavulanate-derived acyl-enzymes 

must be formed, and that these must rearrange as shown in figure 1. 11, producing 

cr,f3-unsaturated acyl-enzymes that would account for the observed chromophores. 

The a,/3-unsaturated acyl-enzymes must be more stable to hydrolysis than acyl-

enzymes that are saturated at the a,/3 position. This increased stability is probably 



FIGURE 1.10 
	

Acyl-enzyme in 3-1actamase catalysis. 
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FIGURE 1. 11. 	Proposed mechanisms for inactivation of j3-lactamases by 

cla'vulanate. 

a. 	S. aureus PCi /3-lactamase (Cartwright & Coulson, 1980). 

b. 	E. coli TEM fi-lactamase (Fisher et al., 1980a). 
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due, at least in part, to ir-conjugation. 

The above observations led to the design of /3-lactams in which leaving groups 

are positioned so that similarly stable acyl-enzymes can be formed by elimination. 

In some cases, the acyl-enzyme is sufficiently stable to permit the protein to be 

digested with proteases, and the site of acylation to be identified. This approach has 

allowed the acylation site to be found in the S. aureus enzyme using 

chioropenicillanic acid suiphone (Cartwright & Coulson, 1980), in Bacillus cereus 3-

lactamase I using 6/.3-bromopenicillanic acid (Knott-Hunziker et al., 1979), in the 

TEM enzyme using quinacillin suiphone (Cohen & Pratt, 1980), and in the class A 

/3-lactamases of Streptomyces cacaoi and S. albus G using radiolabelled 63-

iodopenicillanic acid (de Meester et al., 1987). In each case, the labelled amino acid 

is Ser ABL70. These results are consistent with an acyl-enzyme mechanism, and, if 

it is presumed that no rearrangement of attachment site occurs, they suggest that the 

enzyme is acylated via the O of SerABL70. 

Fisher et al. (1980b) investigated the interaction between the TEM /3-lactamase 

and the poor substrate cefoxitin. They showed that a covalent enzyme-substrate 

complex accumulates. In Fourier transform infra-red spectroscopy this species has 

an absorbance peak at the wavelength expected for an cx-methoxy ester (1753cm'). 

This peak is absent from the spectra of the enzyme, substrate and product; it probably 

arises from the ester linkage in a serine-linked acyl-enzyme. Furthermore, at 0°C this 

intermediate is sufficiently stable to enable it to be purified. The first order rate 

constant for decay of the 1753cm-' absorbance in the purified complex is equal to the 

rate of reactivation of the cefoxitin-inhibited enzyme, and to keat  for the TEM-

catalysed hydrolysis of cefoxitin. This establishes kinetic competence of the acyl-

enzyme intermediate in this reaction (i.e. it is converted to the product with at least 

the same rate as the overall reaction, under the same conditions). The possibility that 

the acyl-enzyme might be the result of a side-reaction, and not on the main reaction 

pathway, is thus largely ruled out. 

Anderson and Pratt (1981 & 1983) investigated the hydrolysis of a dansyl 

cephalosporin substrate (appendix 2) catalysed by S. aureus PCi /3-lactamase. 

Although rather an exotic molecule, this compound is a moderately good substrate of 
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the PC 1 enzyme, and its dansyl moiety is a useful probe for detection of enzyme-

substrate complexes. Indeed, fluorescence measurements reveal two distinct enzyme-

substrate complexes en route from substrate to product (figure 1. 12). The first (ES) 

is probably the non-covalent Michaelis complex. The second (ES') accumulates when 

the reaction reaches steady-state. Its dansyl fluorophore remains attached to the 

protein on acid-denaturation, so it seems to be a covalent complex. Anderson and 

Pratt (1983) studied the rate of alkaline hydrolysis of ES'. By reference to similar 

results with serine-protease enzyme-substrate complexes and model compounds, they 

suggested that ES' is likely to be formed by an ester linkage between the substrate 

and the O of a serine residue. 

Cartwright and Fink (1982) used acid quenching to trap a covalent enzyme-

substrate complex in the hydrolysis of dansyl penicillin by B. cereus 0-lactamase I. 

Dansyl penicillin is a good substrate of this enzyme (as good as benzylpenicillin). 

Proteolysis of the trapped complex, followed by separation and analysis of the 

resulting peptides, suggests that serine ABL70 is the site of attachment of the dansyl 

moiety. 

Pratt et al. (1988) studied the hydrolysis at pH9.0 of dansyl penicillin 

catalysed by the S. aureus PCi enzyme, for which it is again a very good substrate. 

As with dansyl cephalosporin (Anderson & Pratt, 1981 & 1983), two intermediates 

are observable. Moreover, when the PCi 13-lactamase-catalysed hydrolysis of 

radiolabelled benzylpenicillin at the same pH is halted by acid-quenching, 

approximately one molar equivalent of radioactivity is attached to the denatured 

protein. This gives substantial evidence for an acyl-enzyme intermediate during the 

hydrolysis of the best of substrates. 

Low temperature studies 

Cryoenzymology, the use of low-freezing-point solvents to enable enzyme 

catalysis to be observed at sub-zero temperatures, sometimes offers a means of 

detecting intermediates that do not accumulate at normal temperatures (Punch, 1982). 

Initial low-temperature studies with B. cereus j3-lactamase I, using two 

chromogenic cephalosporin substrates (nitrocefin and PADAC) in aqueous 
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FIGURE 1.12 	Kinetically observable steps in hydrolysis of f3-lactains by 

serine j3-lactamases 

k 1 	k.2 	k 3  
E + S' ES -. ES' -. E±P 

k 1  

KEY 

E, enzyme; S, substrate; ES, non-covalent Michaelis complex; ES', covalently linked 

acyl-enzyme; P, product. 

(Christensen et al., 1990) 
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methanol/ethylene glycol solutions, did not reveal any spectroscopically detectable 

intermediates. This suggests that the rate-limiting step is before deacylation in both 

cases (Cartwright & Waley, 1987). However, an intermediate does accumulate in the 

hydrolysis of furylacryloyl penicillin, catalysed by /3-lactamase I under similar 

conditions. This has been trapped by acid-quenching and digested with proteases; the 

site of labelling is between ABL66 and ABL73. The intermediate is probably an 

acyl-enzyme formed via serine ABL70 (Cartwright et al., 1989). 

Virden et al. (1990) have investigated the cryoenzymology of S. aureus PCi 

/-lactamase. At -38°C in aqueous methanol/ethylene glycol at an apparent pH of 5.0, 

an intermediate accumulates during the hydrolysis of furylacryloyl penicillin, which 

is as good a substrate for the PCi enzyme as benzylpenicillin is. Acid-quenching, 

followed by proteolysis and peptide analysis, indicate labelling in the region ABL66-

70, presumably at serine ABL70. Perhaps surprisingly, however, an equal proportion 

of the enzyme becomes labelled by the substrate when the reaction is performed at 

20°C. These results, like those of Pratt et al. (1988), suggest that deacylation is 

generally rate-limiting for the PC 1 enzyme and, even with excellent substrates, acid-

denaturation is faster than deacylation. 

Chen and Herzberg (1992) have used X-ray crystallography at -150°C to 

investigate the complex formed between the PCi 0-lactamase and clavulanate. Their 

data show that the complex is a serine ABL70-linked acyl-enzyme, and confirm the 

rearrangement that Cartwright and Coulson (1980) inferred from spectroscopy. 

Class C 

Similar studies to those described above for class A /3-lactamases have been 

performed with the class C enzymes. They suggest a serine-linked acyl-enzyme 

mechanism for the class C /3-lactamases as well. 

The hydrolysis of the slowly-turned-over substrate cloxacillin by the class C 

enzymes of E. coli (ainpC) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa has been investigated. In 

each case, proteolysis and peptide analysis have shown that the enzyme is acylated 

at a single serine residue (Knott-Hunziker et al., 1982a). The labelled serine is 

residue 80 according to the numbering scheme of Jaurin and Grundström (1981). 
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This residue is homologous the active site serine (ABL70) in the class A j-lactamases 

(Joris et al., 1988). Both cloxacillin and the mechanism-based inhibitor 63-

iodopenicillanic acid label the class C /3-lactamase of Enterobacter cloacae P99 on 

the equivalent serine (Joris et al., 1984). The class C enzyme of Citrobacterfreundii 

becomes labelled by dansyl penicillin (a poor substrate of this enzyme), again via the 

corresponding serine residue (Yamaguchi et al., 1987). 

The interaction of the P. aeruginosa class C /3-lactamase with cloxacillin has 

been investigated kinetically (Knott-Hunziker et al., 1982b). Accumulation of the 

stable acyl-enzyme in cloxacillin hydrolysis inhibits the hydrolysis of benzylpenicillin. 

The first-order rate constant for reactivation of the cloxacillin-inhibited enzyme is 

numerically equal to k, for the hydrolysis of cloxacillin. If reactivation corresponds 

to deacylation, these data confirm that deacylation is rate-limiting in the hydrolysis 

of cloxacillin by this enzyme, and they give strong evidence for the kinetic 

competence of the acyl-enzyme intermediate in this reaction. 

Cartwright and Waley (1987) discovered a spectroscopically observable 

intermediate in the hydrolysis of the poor substrate 6-[(2,4-dinitrophenyl)-amino] 

penicillanic acid by the E. cloacae P99 fl-lactamase, at -21'C in 50% saturated 

ammonium acetate solution. They purified this intermediate by low-temperature size-

exclusion chromatography, and found that the 6- [(2,4-dinitrophenyl) -amino] 

penicillanate chromophore co-eluted with the protein. These workers were unable to 

isolate labelled peptides because ammonium acetate protects the protein from 

denaturation. However, they observed that formation of the above intermediate and 

reaction of the enzyme with the inhibiting substrate cloxacillin are mutually exclusive, 

so they concluded that the complex they had isolated must be an acyl-enzyme. 

Knott-Hunziker et al. (1982b) conducted experiments to study the effect of 

methanol and ethanol on the breakdown of benzylpenicillin catalysed by the class C 

0-lactamases of E. coil and P. aeruginosa. In all four permutations of alcohol and 

enzyme, the products comprised a mixture of benzylpenicilloate (the usual hydrolysis 

product) and its a-alkyl ester. The same workers carried out more detailed studies 

on the E. coil enzyme-catalysed reaction in the presence of methanol, and the P. 

aeruginosa enzyme-catalysed reaction in the presence of each alcohol. In all three 
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cases, the concentration of alcohol had no effect on the rate of appearance of 

benzylpenicilloate, and the rate of consumption of substrate was increased by an 

amount equal to the rate of production of the a-alkyl benzylpenicilloate. These 

results strongly support an acyl-enzyme mechanism; the increase of rate in the 

presence of alcohol shows that the rate-controlling step is after acylation. 

Similar intermediate-trapping experiments have been attempted with several 

class A /3-lactamases using a range of nucleophiles (Knott-Hunziker et al., 1982b; 

Virden et al., 1990), but only the normal hydrolysis products have been detected. 

It is possible that there is a general difference in geometry between the active sites 

of the class A and C 0-lactamases, such that non-water nucleophiles have access to 

the acyl-enzyme in the class C enzymes alone. 

The interaction of the class C /3-lactamase  of E. cloacae P99 with several /3-

lactams has been analysed by electrospray mass spectrometry. With four poor 

substrates, ions more massive than the enzyme, which are absent from the spectrum 

of the enzyme alone, can be detected. These novel species have masses equal to 

those expected for the respective acyl-enzymes, to within a tolerance of 0.05-2.22 

atomic mass units. It can be fairly safely deduced that these species result from the 

reaction of one molecule each of enzyme and substrate, with the elimination of a 

water molecule. They are almost certainly acyl-enzyme complexes. Similar species 

cannot be detected during the E. cloacae P99 /3-lactamase-catalysed hydrolysis of the 

good substrates benzylpenicillin and ampicillin, probably because the acyl-enzyme 

does not accumulate in these reactions (Aplin et al., 1990). 	Maybe such 

intermediates could be detected by using an enzyme with which the acyl-enzyme 

accumulates even with good substrates. 

Oefner et al. (1990) have used X-ray crystallography to analyse the complex 

formed between the class C /3-lactamase of C. freundii and the monobactam inhibitor 

aztreonam. The atomic coordinates of this complex have not been published, but it 

has been reported to be an acyl-enzyme linked via the expected serine residue. 

AcyI-enzyme mechanism: conclusions 

The existence of a serine-linked acyl-enzyme during the hydrolysis of all 
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manner of /-lactam substrates by 0-lactamases of classes A and C is now well 

established, and in a number of cases there is direct evidence that the acyl-enzyme 

is a true intermediate on the pathway of fl-lactam  hydrolysis. Obviously, there must 

be many other details to be elucidated in enzyme-substrate binding and in the catalytic 

mechanism itself. These details are beginning to become apparent, largely in the light 

of crystallographic data. 	They are discussed in section 1.5 along with 

crystallographic studies. 

1.4.2 Biochemical relationships between serine 13-lactamases and D-Ala-D-Ala 

peptidases 

Interaction of /3-lactamases with peptides and peptide analogues 

A substantial amount of work has been done, largely by Pratt and co-workers, 

to investigate the presumed evolutionary relationship between the serine 0-lactamases 

and the D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases at the catalytic level. 

The acyl-enzymes formed between serine D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases and /3-

lactam antibiotics are hydrolysed very slowly, so the D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases do show 

extremely low /3-lactamase activity (for example Kosarich & Strominger, 1978). In 

an early study, a crude preparation of staphylococcal /3-lactamase  was found to be 

inhibited by a variety of dipeptides (Saz et al., 1961), but /3-lactamases of classes A, 

B and C do not catalyse the hydrolysis of acyclic peptides. However, the 

corresponding depsipeptides, in which the scissile peptide bond is replaced by an ester 

linkage, are hydrolysed by 0-lactamases from classes A, B and C (Pratt & 

Govardhan, 1984), as well as by D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases (Rasmussen & Strominger, 

1978). 

Furthermore, in the presence of certain amino acids, class C and some class 

A /3-lactamases  catalyse depsipeptide aminolysis (Pratt & Govardhan, 1984). The 

mutation S70G (ABL numbering) in the E. coli TEM /3-lactamase abolishes the 

depsipeptide aminolysis reaction, although the mutant protein still binds /3-lactams  and 

seems to be folded almost as the wild-type enzyme. Ser ABL70 therefore appears to 

be essential for the aminolysis reaction, consistent with the view that aminolysis 



probably proceeds via an acyl-enzyme intermediate (Mazzella et al., 1991). Since 

the products of aminolysis are acyclic dipeptides, thermodynamic considerations 

require that acyclic peptides can be substrates of 3-lactamases under appropriate 

conditions (Coulson, 1985). 

The existence of /3-lactamase-catalysed depsipeptide aminolysis suggests that 

the /3-lactamases might retain certain vestiges of the binding-site for the second 

peptide substrate from their transpeptidase ancestors (Pratt & Govardhan, 1984). The 

observation that the class A enzymes (with the exception of S. aureus PCi) do not 

catalyse depsipeptide methanolysis, whilst they do catalyse aminolysis, shows that 

only certain nucleophiles can attack the depsipeptide-derived acyl-enzyme. This 

might be a remnant of the substrate-specificity of the ancestral D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase 

(Govardhan & Pratt, 1987). 

The aminolysis of the depsipeptide m-[[(phenylacetyl)glycyl] oxy] benzoic acid 

(1 in figure 1.13) by the class C fl-lactamase of Enterobacter cloacae P99 has been 

investigated in detail. The depsipeptide binds before the amine, and forms a complex 

(ED, in figure 1.14) that can be attacked either by water or the amine. Inhibition 

studies using the aminolysis product (2 in figure 1.13) and the peptide analogue (3) 

of the depsipeptide substrate (1) reveal that there are two binding-sites for these 

inhibitors: site a is competitive for both hydrolysis and aminolysis; site k is 

noncompetitive with respect to hydrolysis. The depsipeptide substrate (1) can 

probably bind to either or both sites. Binding to site a is catalytically productive for 

aminolysis or hydrolysis, but binding to site b prevents aminolysis. Site k probably 

corresponds to, or overlaps with, the amine binding-site; it might be a relic of the 

binding-site for the second peptide substrate in the ancestral D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase. 

Figure 1.14 shows the simplest scheme that satisfies all the observations about 

the P99 /3-lactamase-catalysed depsipeptide aminolysis and hydrolysis reactions. In 

hydrolysis, acylation of the enzyme is known to be rate-limiting (and has the rate 

constant k5  in figure 1.14). It follows that the binary complex ED,, at which the 

aminolysis and hydrolysis paths diverge, cannot be the acyl-enzyme. This might give 

some reason to doubt the existence of an acyl-enzyme in depsipeptide aminolysis 

catalysed by E. cloacae P99 class C /3-lactamase (Govardhan & Pratt, 1987; 
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FIGURE 1.13 	Peptides and peptide analogues mentioned in the text. 
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FIGURE 1.14 	Possible scheme for depsipeptide hydrolysis and aminolysis 

by the Enterobacter cloacae class C 13-lactamase. 
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KEY 

E, enzyme; A, amine; H, hydrolysis product; Q, aminolysis product; P, product 

common to both pathways; D1, depsipeptide bound to site ; D2, depsipeptide bound 

to site 12. 

From Pazhanisamy and Pratt (1989b). 
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Pazhanisamy et al., 1989; Pazhanisamy & Pratt, 1989a, b). 

Origin of the loss of peptidase activity in 3-1actamases 

The lower activity of the acyclic peptide bond towards hydrolysis, relative to 

the strained /3-lactam amide, almost certainly has some effect in the reaction of these 

compounds with /3-lactamases. However, although the scissile ester linkage of 

depsipeptides has approximately the same reactivity as the /3-lactam amide, 

depsipeptides are hydrolysed by /3-lactamases much more slowly than /3-lactam 

substrates are. It therefore appears that the /3-lactamases have developed some further 

discrimination against acyclic substrates relative to the bicyclic 0-lactam antibiotics 

(Murphy & Pratt, 1991). 

The geometries of the scissile bonds in depsipeptides and /3-lactams are quite 

different. The acyclic ester linkage of depsipeptides has some double-bond character 

(although not as much as a peptide bond), so the geometry around the ester is 

essentially planar, and the ground-state dihedral angle is 1800.  In bicyclic /3-lactams, 

ring strain forces the /3-lactam amide nitrogen into nearly tetrahedral geometry. 

Murphy and Pratt (199 1) constructed an aziridine substrate (4 in figure 1.13) that has 

an amide bond of higher reactivity towards alkaline hydrolysis than conventional 

acyclic peptides, and which has similar amide geometry to the /3-lactams, although 

the peptide bond itself is not part of a ring structure. The dihedral angle across the 

scissile amide in 4 is about 150°, which is similar to the corresponding angle (about 

140°) in bicyclic /3-lactams. Compound 5 in figure 1.13 is the depsipeptide equivalent 

of the aziridine (4). 

Murphy and Pratt (1991) compared kcat/Km  values for the two substrates 4 and 

5. They used three class A /3-lactamases (TEM, S. aureus PCi and B. cereus /3-

lactamase I), a class C enzyme (E. cloacae P99) and the soluble D-Ala-D-Ala 

peptidase of Streptomyces R61. The ratio (k,.,/Km  for 4)/(k,/KM  for 5) for each 

enzyme falls in the order: class A > class C > peptidase. Murphy and Pratt (1991) 

interpreted these results as showing that the /3-lactamases, especially those of class A, 

discriminate against substrates with planar scissile bonds much more strongly than the 

D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase does. The aziridine substrate (4) is hydrolysed by /3- 
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lactamases much more slowly than benzylpenicillin is, in spite of the fact that 4 is 

significantly more reactive to alkaline hydrolysis than benzylpenicillin. These 

observations can be explained if it is presumed that when substrate 4 binds to the 

enzyme, the drop in entropy is greater than when the less conformationally mobile 

benzylpenicillin molecule binds. 

It is possible that the loss of reactivity towards D-Ala-D-Ala terminating 

peptides has been important in the evolution of the serine 0-lactamases, since these 

enzymes might otherwise interfere with the finely controlled processes of cell wall 

synthesis (Pratt & Govardhan, 1984). /3-Lactamases have been able to evolve to 

discriminate against planar peptides because no planar intermediates occur during /3-

lactamase hydrolysis. D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases, on the other hand, have generally not 

evolved to discriminate against /3-lactams.  Such discrimination might be very difficult 

to achieve, since peptide hydrolysis involves essential tetrahedral transition states, the 

structures of which are mimicked by the /3-lactams. If a D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase had 

evolved so as to discriminate against the /3-lactam amide, it would stabilise the 

transition state in its natural reaction less strongly, hence it would be a poorer 

peptidase (Murphy & Pratt, 1991; Lee, 1971). 

Chang et al. (1990) have engineered a chimeric protein, in which 28 amino 

acids around the active site of the TEM class A /3-lactamase have been replaced by 

the equivalent residues from the D-Ala-D-Ala carboxypeptidase-transpeptidase PBP5 

of E. coil. The chimera, unlike the TEM /3-lactamase, has measurable D-Ala-D-Ala 

carboxypeptidase activity (about 1 % that of PBP5) towards diacetyl-L-lysyl-D-alanyl-

D-alanine (6 in figure 1.13). This result suggests that at least some of the important 

differences between D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases and /3-lactamases lie in the region 

ABL5O-77. 

1.4.3 13-Lactamase folding and conformational mobility 

/3-Lactamase folding 

The denaturation and refolding of S. aureus PCi /3-lactamase have been 

studied in detail, largely by Roger Pain and co-workers. The enzyme is unfolded 
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reversibly by denaturants such as guanidinium chloride (Robson & Pain, 1976a) and 

urea (Mitchison & Pain, 1985). At high concentrations of denaturant the protein 

exists as a fully unfolded random coil (state U). At intermediate denaturant 

concentrations a species (state H), which is distinct from U and the native protein 

(state N), is thermodynamically stable (Robson & Pain, 1976b). The properties of 

N, U and H, and the transitions between them have been studied by a variety of 

techniques, including viscosity measurements, u.v. absorption difference spectroscopy 

(Robson & Pain, 1976b), circular dichroism (Carrey & Pain, 1978; Mitchison & 

Pain, 1985), nmr spectroscopy (Thomas et al., 1983), urea gradient gel 

electrophoresis (Creighton & Pain, 1980), and ANS fluorescence (Ptitsyn et al., 

1990). 

A molecule in state H occupies about eight times the volume of a molecule in 

state N. Far-u.v. circular dichroism suggests that H has approximately the same 3-

sheet content as N, and more than half its a-helix content (Carrey & Pain, 1978). 

Near-u.v. circular dichroism indicates a loss of negative elipticity between N and H 

(Mitchison & Pain, 1985). This might be caused by a loss in asymmetric 

environment around tyrosine residues. Furthermore, 'H-nmr spectra show several 

signs of loss of structure in the N-'H transition: there is a partial loss of ordered 

environment around aromatic (probably tyrosine side-chain) and aliphatic protons; one 

of the protein's two histidine residues becomes exposed to solvent; broad peaks due 

to amide protons are lost, as they become more exposed and able to exchange with 

the deuterated solvent (Thomas et al., 1983). 

It is likely that state H possesses much of the secondary structure of the native 

protein. However, it is more expanded, has less tertiary structure, and has many of 

the internal groups of the native protein exposed to the solvent (Christensen & Pain, 

1991). State H therefore has the properties of a molten globule, as defined by 

Ohgushi and Wada (1983). 

Urea gradient gel electrophoresis, in which a long band of protein is 

electrophoresed perpendicular to a gradient of urea concentration, confirms the 

existence of N, H and U. It also reveals a fourth species (state I) (Creighton & Pain, 

1980). No conditions are known under which state I is thermodynamically stable, but 
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the U-.I and H—! transitions are faster than the I-'N transition, so I accumulates 

kinetically during refolding. 

The nmr and circular dichroism spectra of state I are similar to those of state 

H, and the differences between them are consistent with the view that I is slightly 

more compact than H. Moreover, FPLC size-exclusion chromatography shows that 

state I is slightly smaller than H, and larger than N. State I binds the fluorescent dye 

ANS (8-anilino- 1 -naphthalene sulphonate) more strongly than N does, suggesting that 

more hydrophobic groups are exposed to the solvent in I than in N. These results 

support the hypothesis that I is a molten globule species (Ptitsyn et al., 1990). 

Molten globule species have been observed when Bacillus cereus /3-lactamase 

I is subjected to high or low pH in the presence of salt. The diameter of the alkali-

induced molten globule is 2.6 times that of the native protein. Aggregation has 

prevented similar measurement of the acid-induced molten globule. No analogue to 

the S. aureus state H has been detected in the urea- or guanidinium chloride-induced 

unfolding of B. cereus /3-lactamase I (Goto & Fink, 1989). 

In the absence of salt, high or low pH causes complete unfolding of /3- 

lactamase I; but at extremely low pH there is partial refolding to a molten globule 

state. This molten globule appears to be stabilised by the increase in anion 

concentration as a result of adding more acid. It is essentially the same phenomenon 

as is seen at lower acid concentrations in the presence of salt. The relative 

effectiveness of a variety of anions in stabilising the acid-induced molten globule 

shows that the stabilisation results from binding of the anions to the protein, not from 

Debye-Huckel screening or the Hofmeister effect (Goto & Fink, 1989; Goto et al., 

1990). 

Laminet et al. (1990) have examined the refolding of the urea-denatured 

precursor of the E. coli TEM /3-lactamase, from which the signal peptide has not been 

removed. Refolding occurs spontaneously, but is inhibited by the E. coli heat-shock 

protein groEL. This inhibition is alleviated by addition of Mg"-ATP. GroES causes 

a small increase in the rate of pre-13-lactamase  folding, in the presence of groEL and 

Mg 2+-ATP. The native and denatured pre-/3-lactamases each form a 1:1 complex 

with groEL, if it is presumed that groEL exists as a 14mer. The effect of proteolysis 
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on the groEL-pre-/3-lactamase complex suggests that the pre-/3-lactamase is in a non-

native conformation. Laminet et al. (1990) have suggested that groEL-bound pre-0-

lactamase is in a collapsed state, that is in a partially folded, possibly molten-globule-

like state (Kim & Baldwin, 1990). 

Significance of folding studies 

If a native protein can refold from a random-coil state under a range of 

conditions, it is probable that the native conformation is the conformation of lowest 

free energy. The work described above shows that this has been established for three 

class A /3-lactamases. It is probably also true for small proteins in general (Dill, 

1990). 

As shown above, it is likely that the presumptive molten globule state I is an 

intermediate in the refolding of the PC  enzyme in vitro. Evidence is accumulating 

that suggests that molten globules (or other collapsed states) are frequently or always 

intermediates in the folding of globular proteins. Folding therefore seems generally 

to involve the formation of a collapsed state or molten globule that has much of the 

secondary structure of the native protein. This intermediate then collapses further, 

water is eliminated from the core of the structure, and fine adjustments to the tertiary 

structure result in the formation of the native protein. It has been suggested that there 

is only one or very few pathways by which a protein can fold. If this hypothesis is 

correct, it is likely that the folding pathways observed in the refolding of artificially 

denatured proteins are, in some cases at least, the same as the pathways of folding 

in vivo after ribosomal protein synthesis (Christensen & Pain, 1991; Kim & Baldwin, 

1990). 

Bychkova et al. (1988) have proposed that translocation of proteins across 

membranes might involve a molten globule state. In the molten globule state, 

hydrophobic residues that are buried in the native protein are exposed to solvent. 

This might allow the protein to be turned 'inside out', with polar groups inside the 

protein and hydrophobic ones on the surface, thus facilitating its passage through the 

lipid bilayer. It is possible that presumptive molecular chaperons, such as groEL/ES 

of E. coli, aid trans-membrane translocation by holding precursor proteins in a molten 
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globule state (Laminet et al., 1990). 

Conformational changes in f3-lactamase catalysis 

Substrates of class A fl-lactamases can be divided into two groups according 

to their kinetics of hydrolysis: S-type substrates react according to normal Michaelis-

Menten kinetics; A-type substrates are hydrolysed in a biphasic manner, and are 

generally poor substrates (Citri et al., 1976) (figure 1.15). Under conditions of 

saturating substrate, hydrolysis of a type-A compound begins at the more rapid rate, 

then the rate decays exponentially to the slower rate, which continues until the 

substrate ceases to be saturating. The initial (rapid) and final (slow) phases each 

show Michaelis-Menten kinetics; k.,/Km  is similar in both phases. After the substrate 

has been exhausted, the enzyme shows similar biphasic kinetics if more substrate is 

added (Citri et al., 1976; Fink et al., 1987; Persaud et al., 1986). 

A-type kinetics can be explained by a conformational change that occurs with 

a small probability each time an A-type substrate molecule is turned over. This 

conformational change must result in decreased catalytic activity. Reversion to the 

native, more active state must be slow (Citri et al., 1976). Chemical cross-linking 

agents (Klemes & Citri, 1978) and antibodies raised against the native state (Citri et 

al., 1976) increase the activity of B. cereus fl-lactamase I towards A-type substrates, 

in agreement with the conformational change hypothesis. The interaction of 

quinacillin with S. aureus PC 1 3-lactamase has been studied in detail (Persaud et al., 

1986), as has the hydrolysis of cloxacillin by B. cereus 13-Iactamase I (Fink et al., 

1987). Both reactions show A-type kinetics, and in both cases an acyl-enzyme 

accumulates. Various spectroscopic techniques detect no significant difference in 

protein secondary or tertiary structure between either of the native enzymes and its 

corresponding inhibited acyl-enzyme. However, other evidence does suggest a 

conformational change in these reactions. In particular, 0-lactamase 1-cloxacillin 

complex has increased sensitivity to trypsinolysis, and the PC1-quinacillin complex 

shows an elevated tendency to tritium exchange with the solute at low concentrations 

of urea. 

It is probable that the decrease in rate during the hydrolysis of A-type 
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FIGURE 1.15 	A-type kinetics of class A -1actamases. 
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substrates does indeed involve a conformational change, but that change must be a 

subtle one. Herzberg (1991) has suggested that it is limited to an -loop that is on 

the surface of the class A enzymes and provides part of the essential scaffolding for 

active site (see section 1.5.2). 
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1.5 CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC AND MUTAGENETIC STUDIES OF THE 

STRUCTURE AND MECHANISM OF SERINE I-LACTAMASES 

1.5.1 Crystallography of serine 13-lactamases 

Several serine 0-lactamases have been studied by X-ray crystallography. High 

resolution (2.OA) crystallographic maps have now been obtained for the class A fi-

lactamases of Staphylococcus aureus PC  (Herzberg, 199 1) and Bacillus lichenfor,nis 

749/C (Moews et al., 1990; Knox & Moews, 1991), and the class C enzyme of 

Citrobacterfreundii 1203 (Oefner et al., 1990). Preliminary crystallographic data 

have been published for the E. coli TEM /3-lactamase, and a high resolution map is 

in preparation (Jelsch et al., 1992). A 3.OA-resolution structure of the class A 

enzyme of Streptomyces albus G is sufficiently well defined to allow the most of the 

path of the a-carbon backbone to be traced (Dideberg et al., 1987). Lamotte-

Brasseur et al. (1991) referred to a 1.7A-resolution structure of the same enzyme, but 

this structure has not been published. A low resolution map of fi-lactamase I from 

B. cereus 569 shows only the position of secondary structural elements (Samraoui et 

al., 1986). 

The three 2.OA-resolution maps are sufficiently detailed to enable meaningful 

models of the catalytic mechanism to be constructed. Since this thesis concerns the 

S. aureus PCi 0-lactamase, the following discussion of structure and mechanism will 

concentrate primarily on the PCi enzyme. 

Overall pattern of folding 

The path of the polypeptide chain and the arrangement of the main secondary 

structural elements in the S. aureus PC  /3-lactamase are shown in figure 1.16. The 

positions of the secondary structural elements in the peptide sequence are given in 

figure 1.17. The molecule consists of two closely associated domains. The first 

domain (the lower in figure 1.16) has a 0-sheet of five antiparallel 0-strands, with 

three a-helices packed against one face. Against the other face packs the second 

domain, whose secondary structure comprises six a-helices and four short 310-helices. 

In figure 1.16 the active-site cleft is on the left of the molecule, and is formed by the 
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FIGURE 1.16 	Fold of Staphylococcus aureus PC! f3-lactamase. 

(From Herzberg & Moult, 1987) 
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FIGURE 1.17 	Positions of secondary structural elements along the 

sequence of Staphylococcus aureus PCi 13-lactamase. 

From Herzberg (1991). 
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junction of the two domains. The catalytically important serine ABL70 is at the 

amino (lower) end of helix a-2 (ABL72-81, coloured pink in figure 1.16). The path 

of the a-carbon backbone is somewhat unusual, since it crosses between the domains 

twice. The helix (upper) domain is effectively an insert in the sheet-and-helix (lower) 

domain, between strand /3-2 (ABL57-60) and a-helix ABL221-224 (Herzberg, 1991). 

The other two class A 0-lactamases for which good or reasonable X-ray 

crystal structures are available have similar two-domain structures to the PCi 

enzyme, and very similar patterns of secondary structure (Moews et al., 1990; 

Dideberg et al., 1987). The low resolution structure of B. cereus /3-lactamase I 

(Samraoui et al., 1986) has a distribution of sheet and helices that is obviously similar 

to that of the other class A enzymes (figure 1. 18a, b, c). After least-squares fitting 

of the S. aureus and B. lichenfonnis  structures, the r.m.s. deviation between the a-

carbon positions in the two enzymes is 1.4A (Herzberg & Moult, 1992). 

The arrangement of a-helix and 13-sheet in the C. freundii class C fi-lactamase 

(Oefner et al., 1990) clearly sets it apart from the class A enzymes. Nonetheless, the 

arrangements of secondary structure of the two groups of enzymes do show 

significant similarity. The class C enzyme consists, like the class A proteins, of two 

domains. One domain has a-helices and 13-sheet, whilst the other contains a-helices 

but no 13-sheet. The fl-sheet  has (as in the class A enzymes) three helices packed 

against one face of it, and the active site is at its other face, at the junction of the 

domains. The class C enzyme also has its active site serine at the amino end of a 

buried a-helix. The C. freundii /3-sheet, however, contains four extra antiparallel 

strands compared to the class A structures. There are also appreciable differences in 

the orientation of the helices between the two groups of enzymes (figure 1. 18d). 

The secreted D-Ala-D-Ala transpeptidase-carboxypeptidase of Streptomyces 

R61, which is the only D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase for which an X-ray crystal structure 

is available (Kelly et al., 1985), has an arrangement of secondary structure that is 

clearly similar to that in the class A and C /3-lactamases. As shown in figure 1.1 8e, 

there is a 5-stranded fl-sheet with two helices on one face and several on the other. 

The positions of the sheet and several of the helices are similar to the corresponding 

structures in the class A 0-lactamases (Kelly et al., 1986). 
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FIGURE 1.18 	Arrangement of secondary structural elements in serine- 

active-site 3-lactam-recognising enzymes. 

The following diagrams are not drawn to the same scale. 

Class A fi-lactamase of Bacillus lichenforrnis  (Knox & Moews, 1991). 

Class A 3-lactamase of Streptomyces a/bus G (Dideberg et al., 1987). 

N 
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Class A /3-lactamase of Bacillus cereus (Samraoui et al., 1986). 

Class C /3-lactamase of Citrobacterfreundii (Oefner et al., 1990). 

D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase of Streptomyces R61 (Kelly et al., 1985). 
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As detailed in section 1.3.3, the similarities in three-dimensional structure 

between the class A and C /3-lactamases, and the Streptomyces R61 D-Ala-D-Ala 

peptidase are amongst the most compelling evidence for evolutionary inter-

relationship between these enzymes. 

Solvent structure 

The structures of the S. aureus (Herzberg, 1991) and B. lichenfonnis (Knox 

& Moews, 1991) 0-lactamases have been refined to include solvent molecules. The 

S. aureus structure includes over 200, of which 16 are within the protein, occupying 

four solvent-filled cavities. In addition, a number of solvent molecules occupy the 

active site cleft. Whilst most of these are probably displaced by binding of the 

substrate, they provide useful hints towards the catalytic mechanism (sections 1.5.2 

and 1.5.3). 

The active site 

In the staphylococcal enzyme, the catalytic serine ABL70 lies towards the rear 

of the active site, at the N-terminus of helix a-2 (ABL72-81). The lower edge (in 

figure 1.16) of the cleft is flanked by strand /3-3 (ABL220-227), which is the 

outermost strand of the /3-sheet. To the left-hand edge of the active site crevice is an 

[-shaped loop that comprises residues ABL163-178, and contains a short helical 

segment. This 0-loop is partially separated from the rest of the molecule by two 

solvent-filled cavities, one containing six solvent molecules and the other three. In 

addition, two turns are positioned in the active site. One consists of residues ABL 104 

and 105, which lie towards the top left of the active site, in the large loop between 

ABL 83 and 119. The other, consisting of ABL130-132, is positioned to the right 

of the first turn; along the sequence it lies between two helices (ABL119-129 and 

ABL132-142) (Herzberg, 1991) (figure 1.17). 

The architecture of the active site of the B. lichen jfor,nis class A 0-lactamase 

is very similar to that of the S. aureus enzyme. The positions of the a-carbon atoms 

of these enzymes have been compared by least squares fitting. If the comparison is 

restricted to the 22 a-carbon atoms that are associated with the active site in each 
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enzyme, the r.m.s. difference in the atomic coordinates is only 0.5A (Herzberg & 

Moult, 1992). The greatest structural difference between the active site arises from 

position ABL239, which is a deletion in the bacillary enzyme relative to the 

staphylococcal protein. This site just to the carboxy-terminal side of strand 0-3, in 

the loop before strand /3-4. Consequently, this region protrudes into the active site 

to a lesser extent in the B. lichen formis  S-lactamase than in the S. aureus enzyme 

(Moews et al., 1990). 

From figure 1. 18d, it is apparent that the active site of the class C /3-lactamase 

of C. freundii is at least superficially similar to the class A active sites. Oefner et al. 

(1990) report close similarity in the positions of several catalytically important groups 

between the C. freundii and S. aureus enzymes. 

1.5.2 Substrate binding and catalytic mechanism in class A 13-lactamases: the 

Herzberg and Moult model 

Binding of the substrate 

Herzberg and Moult (1987) performed model-building analyses using the 

2.5A-resolution structure of the PCi enzyme and the substrate ampicillin. They 

deduced the most reasonable mode of binding for this substrate on the basis of the 

necessity for the /3-lactam ring to approach the O' of Ser ABL70 in such a way as 

would allow acyl-enzyme formation, and the requirement for steric and electrostatic 

interactions to be energetically plausible. 

The approximate orientation of the substrate is defined by the need to stabilise 

the negative charge of the 5-membered ring carboxylate, which is inevitably shielded 

from the solvent. A salt bridge to the side-chain ammonium group of the conserved 

Lys ABL234 is the only feasible candidate for this interaction. 

In this position, the modelled bound substrate isolates the side-chain 

ammonium of Lys ABL73 from the solvent. This ammonium group is adjacent in 

space to the O of Ser ABL70. Stabilisation of its positive charge requires a salt 

bridge to the side-chain carboxylate of Glu ABL166 (on the (1-loop). To permit this, 

the 0-lactam carbonyl oxygen must lie between the main-chain amines of Ser ABL70 



and Gin ABL237. Such an arrangement of atoms is known as an oxyanion hole, and 

is also found in the serine proteases (Kraut, 1977). The amine groups help to 

stabilise the negative charge on the carbonyl oxygen of the substrate, in the 

tetrahedral transition state formed during acyl transfer (figure 1.19). 

Several other interactions are available to stabilise the substrate in its proposed 

binding position. The substrate side-chain peptide bond makes hydrogen bonds 

between its carbonyl oxygen and the side-chain amine of Asn ABL132, and between 

its amine and the main-chain carbonyl of Gin ABL237. Three non-polar side-chains 

provide a hydrophobic environment for binding of the antibiotic side-chain. These 

are Tie ABL167 (on the 0-loop), lie ABL239 (at the carboxy end of strand 0-3, an 

insertion with respect to other class A enzymes), and Ala ABL104 (on one of the two 

turns that project into the active site). 

Herzberg and Moult (1987) suggested an explanation for the higher KM  of the 

PCi enzyme with ampicillin than with benzylpenicillin. They proposed that the loss 

of solvation energy of the side-chain ammonium cation of ampicillin, which is absent 

from benzylpenicillin, is only partially offset by electrostatic interactions with two 

enzyme groups (the side-chain of Asn ABL170 and the main-chain carbonyl oxygen 

of GIn ABL237). 

Evidence for the substrate-binding model 

Stabilisation of the substrate carboxylate 

A variety of mutations have been constructed at ABL234 in the B. 

lichentformis (Ellerby et al., 1990), Streptomyces albus G (Brannigan et al., 1991) 

and E. coli TEM-1 (Lenfant et al., 1991) 0-lactamases. All the mutants have 

diminished catalytic activity, and attempts have been made to separate inactivation 

into a substrate-binding and transition state stabilisation component, solely by 

considering kcat  and  KM  values. In the absence of information about the individual 

rate constants, such conclusions can only be tentative. 

The K234H mutant of the S. albus G 0-lactamase has a shifted pH optimum 

that is consistent with a lysine to histidine change. This suggests an important 
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FIGURE 1.19 	Oxyanion hole. 
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(From Kraut, 1977) 

In serine /3-lactamases and serine proteases, the transient negative charge on the 

substrate carbonyl oxygen in the transition state is stabilised by hydrogen bonding to 

two amine hydrogens. 



function for the positive charge at this position. With the mutant enzyme, KM  for 

benzylpenicillin decreases between pH4.0 and 8.0. If Lys ABL234 is principally 

involved in stabilisation of the substrate carboxylate during binding, and if the 

condition KM  k 1/k,1  holds, the opposite pH dependence would be expected. It has 

been suggested that this result shows that Lys ABL234 cannot have the role that 

Herzberg and Moult (1987) proposed. Instead, it has been postulated that Lys 

ABL234 functions, along with other positive charges in the active site, to produce a 

'positive sink' that stabilises the negative charge on the transition state (Brannigan et 

al., 1991). 

Ellerby et al. (1990) analysed the effect of changing the 5-membered ring 

carboxylate to an uncharged hydroxymethyl group, in the substrate phenoxymethyl 

penicillin. The aim of this exercise was to test the proposed role of Lys ABL234 by 

complementing the loss of positive charge at ABL234 in mutants of the B. 

lichen formis  enzyme, by removing the negative charge from the substrate. As 

anticipated, the hydroxymethyl compound was the poorer substrate of the wild-type 

enzyme. However, with the K234E and K234G enzymes, both substrates were 

hydrolysed with similar keat  and KM. These results are difficult to interpret; structural 

data for the mutants would probably allow firmer conclusions to be drawn. 

Jacob-Dubuisson et al. (1991) made the mutation R220L in S. albus G 13-

lactamase. The mutant enzyme has specificity shifted towards substrates that do not 

have the charged carboxylate on the auxiliary ring. This suggests loss of interactions 

involved in stabilising the substrate carboxylate. The same workers performed 

energy-minimisation exercises and model-building, based on the crystal structure of 

the wild-type enzyme. They concluded that the effect of the R220L mutation cannot 

be a direct one. In the S. albus G enzyme Arg ABL220 is on an inter-helix loop and 

its side-chain guanidinium ion participates in a complex array of electrostatic 

interactions. It was proposed that loss of this guanidinium ion causes a rearrangement 

in these interactions, and re-orients the side-chains involved. As a result, the side-

chain hydroxyl of Thr ABL235 (on the 13-3, ABL230-237, strand) can no longer form 

a hydrogen bond to the substrate carboxylate. Jacob-Dubuisson et al. (1991) 

considered that this hydrogen bond performs a similar function to the ion pair 
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between the substrate carboxylate and Lys ABL234 that Herzberg and Moult (1987) 

postulated. 

ABL235 is serine or threonine in almost all class A enzymes (figure 1.8), so 

it is possible that its side-chain hydroxyl has an important function. In the S. aureus 

PC  /3-lactamase this residue has strained j and dihedral angles. Herzberg's group 

have suggested that its /3-carbon has a steric role in maintaining the exact geometry 

of the oxyanion hole (Herzberg, 1991; Herzberg & Moult, 1991). 

Jacob-Dubuisson et al. (1991) think that the hydrogen-bonding function that 

they suggested for Arg ABL220 in the S. albus G enzyme is, in most other class A 

0-lactamases, fulfilled by the largely conserved Arg ABL244. They have observed 

that the guanidinium ion of Arg ABL244 in the B. lichenfonnis enzyme occupies a 

similar position to the guanidinium of Arg ABL220 in the S. albus G /3-lactamase, 

although the side-chain approaches from a nearly opposite direction. In the 

staphylococcal enzyme Leu ABL220 has strained 4 and 1' dihedral angles, so 

Herzberg and co-workers have suggested that, like ABL235, it has an important role 

in determining the precise shape of the active site (Herzberg, 1991; Herzberg & 

Moult, 1991). 

Using cryocrystallography, structural information has been obtained for the 

acyi-enzyme formed between the S. aureus PCi enzyme and clavulanate. The Ser 

ABL70-linked clavulanate moiety rearranges to form an enamine that exhibits cis-

trans isomerism (see figure 1.11). In the cis configuration, the 5-membered ring 

carboxylate forms a salt bridge with the side-chain ammonium group of Lys ABL234 

(Chen & Herzberg, 1992). This observation suggests that Lys ABL234 might 

perform its proposed function, although there is currently no direct evidence that it 

forms a salt bridge to the substrate carboxyl in the Michaelis complex. 

Bonding involving the substrate side-chain amide 

The mutant N132S of the S. albus G /3-lactamase has nearly wild-type lcfl/KM 

for most penicillins, but has greatly diminished kc.t/Km  for most cephalosporins. 

Model-building studies, using the structure of the S. albus G enzyme itself, have 

shown that this modified specificity can be reconciled with a model in which the side- 
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chain amine group of Arg ABL 132 forms a hydrogen-bond to the substrate side-chain 

amide carbonyl. When a penicillin interacts with the N132S enzyme, the substrate 

can align so that an alternative hydrogen bond forms between the side-chain hydroxyl 

of Ser ABL 132 and the substrate side-chain amide carbonyl. In this arrangement, the 

side chain carbonyl of Asn ABL170 takes over from the main-chain carbonyl of 

ABL237 in hydrogen-bonding to the substrate side-chain amide nitrogen. Also, the 

guanidinium ion of Arg ABL220 takes over from Lys ABL234 (or whatever) in 

stabilising the substrate carboxylate. The different geometry of cephalosporins 

prevents such an alternative interaction with the N132S enzyme, because of 

unfavourable steric interactions. Since keat  of the mutant is greatly reduced for 

cephalosporins, but KM  is little changed, it is possible that the N132S mutation has 

most effect in a transition state during the catalytic pathway, rather than in the 

Michaelis complex. Determination of the individual rate constants would be 

necessary to test this conclusively (Jacob et al., 1990a). 

The oxyanion hole 

An analogue of 7-(phenoxyacetamido)-3'-desacetoxy cephalosporanic acid has 

been synthesised in which the /-lactam carbonyl oxygen is replaced by sulphur. 

Whilst this thiono compound is as readily hydrolysed by alkali as the normal oxo 

molecule, it is a much poorer substrate of a class A /3-lactamase (TEM-2) and a class 

C enzyme (Enterobacter cloacae P99). It is also a much poorer inhibitor of the 

secreted D-Ala-D-Ala peptidase of Streptomyces R61. Similar results with thiono 

versus oxo substrates have been seen with the serine proteases, in which the oxyanion 

hole is well established. Such results have been taken as evidence of the catalytic 

role of the oxyanion hole in these enzymes. The weaker interaction between the 

oxyanion hole and thioanions (compared to oxoanions) probably results from the 

longer carbon-heteroatom bond in thioanions, and from the smaller tendency of S 

to accept hydrogen bonds. It has been suggested that the thiono-/3-lactam  kinetics 

support the existence of a catalytic oxyanion hole in the serine /3-lactamases and the 

D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases (Murphy & Pratt, 1988). 

In the crystal structure of the acyl-enzyme formed between the S. aureus PC  
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enzyme and clavulanate, the f3-lactam carbonyl oxygen rests in the proposed oxyanion 

hole. This is consistent with the proposed stabilisation of the same substrate oxygen 

atom in the transition state during acyl transfer (Chen & Herzberg, 1992). 

Catalytic mechanism 

Herzberg and Moult (Herzberg & Moult, 1987; Herzberg, 1991) have 

formulated a theory for 0-lactam hydrolysis catalysed by the S. aureus PCi 0-

lactamase, based on the structure of the active site and model-building studies. 

Acylation 

Serine ABL70 lies at the floor of the active site cleft, at the amino end of a 

buried a-helix (a-2, ABL72-81). This is the only residue whose role in catalysis is 

well established (see section 1.4. 1). The observation that conversion of the 

homologous residue in the TEM enzyme to glycine results in an inactive enzyme is 

consistent with its proposed catalytic function (Toth et al., 1988). The S70A mutant 

of the Streptomyces albus G fi-lactamase  has a very small activity (=0.002% wild 

type) that is not due to mistranslation. Perhaps, in the absence of the catalytic serine 

hydroxyl, other protein groups can orient a water molecule for direct attack on the 

fl-lactam amide (Jacob et al., 1991). 

The PKa  of the side-chain hydroxyl of Ser ABL70 is presumably decreased by 

the cumulative dipole of helix a-2. Such a dipole is equivalent to half a unit positive 

charge at the amino terminus of the helix, and an equal and opposite charge at the 

other end (Hol, 1985). Whilst there is no evidence to suggest that Ser ABL70 forms 

an alkoxide ion, the decrease in pK should promote transfer of the 01  proton during 

acylation of the enzyme (Herzberg & Moult, 1987). 

The serine proteases of the subtilisin and chymotrypsin families have a 

histidine residue that acts as a general base catalyst in acyl transfer. f3-Lactamases 

appear to lack such a histidine residue, although, when the relative positions of the 

catalytically important groups in the PCi 3-lactamase are compared with those in 

Streptomyces griseus protease B (a member of the chymotrypsin family), the acylated 

serines and the nitrogens of the oxyanion holes can be closely aligned, and the 



protease's catalytic histidine comes to lie between the side-chain ammonium group of 

Lys ABL73 and the O of Ser ABL 130 in the 3-lactamase. Both Lys ABL73 and Ser 

ABL130 are conserved in all class A 0-lactamases. Lys ABL73 is one turn along 

helix a-2 from Ser ABL70, and its ammonium group is within hydrogen-bonding 

distance of the O' atoms of Ser ABL70 and Ser ABL 130. On account of the high 

P'a of the amine group of Lys ABL73, it cannot act as a general base catalyst, but 

the potential gradient due to its positive charge might orient the serine ABL70 O 

proton towards the fl-lactam nitrogen. 

Ser ABL130, which is on the ABL130-132 turn, is within hydrogen-bonding 

distance of the O of Ser ABL70 and the side-chain ammonium groups of Lys ABL73 

and Lys ABL 234. Its position in the active site suggests that it might have an 

important catalytic role (Herzberg, 1991; Herzberg & Moult, 1987). The equivalent 

position in the class C 3-lactamase of C. freundii is occupied by a tyrosine hydroxyl 

(from Tyr150); Oefner et al. (1990) suggested that the anion of this residue acts as 

a general base catalyst. This evidence suggests an important catalytic function for Ser 

ABL130 in the PCi enzyme, although deprotonation of the serine O seems highly 

unlikely, as such ionisation at near-neutral pH would require an unprecedentedly large 

fall in P'a 

In the class A 3-lactamase of Streptomyces albus G, the mutations S 130A, 

S 130 and S 130 have been constructed by site-directed mutagenesis. These mutant 

enzymes have been reported to show varying degrees of diminished activity and 

decreased thermostability. The S130N mutant is the most thermostable and least 

active of the mutants. S130A and S130G each have similarly changed substrate 

specificity. These results point to a predominantly structural role for Ser ABL130. 

S 130A and S 130G might be less active and less stable due to structural changes 

because of the lost hydrogen bonds. S130N might be much less active even than the 

other mutants owing to steric hindrance from the bulky asparagine side-chain, but 

relatively stable since the polar side-chain might be able to form alternative dipole-

dipole interactions (Jacob et al., 1990a, b). However, Herzberg (1991) has observed 

that the pattern of charges and dipoles in the active sites of class A /3-lactamases is 

extremely complex. Detailed theoretical considerations, and further biochemical and 
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crystallographic studies are needed to elucidate the roles of Ser ABL130 and many 

other active-site moieties. 

Deacylation 

In the serine proteases, and presumably also in the D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases, 

exit of the leaving group after enzyme acylation permits entry of water (or another 

peptide), so deacylation is a simple reversal of acylation. Herzberg and Moult (1987) 

postulated that this cannot be true for 3-lactamases, because the leaving group is 

covalently attached to the acyl-enzyme by the remnant of the /3-lactam ring, and must 

block the active site in the acyl-enzyme. Indeed, this is the mechanism whereby /3-

lactams inhibit the D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases. In /3-lactamases, there must be a separate 

mechanism for deacylation that is not available in the D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases. 

Herzberg and Moult (1987) proposed that a water molecule could be 

accommodated in the active site of the PCi /3-lactamase. It would form hydrogen 

bonds with the main-chain carbonyl of Glu ABL237 (on the 3-3 strand), with the 

side-chain amide of Asn ABL170 (a conserved residue in 17 out of 20 class A /3-

lactamases [Ambler et al., 1991], on the (l-loop), and with the side-chain carboxyl 

of Glu ABL166 (a conserved residue, also on the 0-loop). The Glu ABL166 

carboxyl would activate this water molecule for nucleophilic attack on the acyl-

enzyme ester carbonyl carbon, from the direction opposite to that from which the O' 

of Ser ABL70 previously attacked the substrate. The refined crystal structure of the 

PCi enzyme shows a solvent molecule, presumably water, bound in this site in the 

in the absence of substrate (Herzberg, 1991). A solvent molecule has also been found 

in a similar position in the crystallographic map of the B. lichenforinis /3-lactamase 

(Knox & Moews, 1991). 

The function of Glu ABL166 has been investigated by site-directed 

mutagenesis in several class A /3-lactamases. The mutant E166Q in Bacillus cereus 

0-lactamase I does not confer ampicillin resistance on E. coli, and has not been 

characterised further (Madgwick & Waley, 1987). E166D and the double mutant 

E166D; K73R have also been constructed in the B. cereus enzyme. Both enzymes 

have diminished activity, but neither has the deacylation rate constant (k+3) reduced 



relative to the acylation rate constant (k 2) (see figure 1.12). It has been suggested 

that these results are consistent with a mechanism in which Glu ABL166 acts as a 

general base catalyst in both acylation and deacylation, accepting a proton from O 

of Ser ABL70 in acylation, and from water in deacylation (Gibson et al., 1990). 

Additional evidence for this view comes from biochemical studies of the 

hydrolysis of benzylpenicillin catalysed by B. cereu /-lactamase I. In this reaction, 

k 2  and k13  have similar solvent deuterium isotope effects (Christensen et al., 1990) 

and similar pH dependencies (Martin & Waley, 1988). These results are consistent 

with similar proton transfer events in acylation and deacylation, which might suggest 

that the two processes occur by the same mechanism. However, Herzberg and Moult 

(1992) consider that Glu ABL166 is unlikely to act as a general base catalyst, because 

they think that the water molecule which lies between Glu 166 and Ser ABL70 in the 

crystal structure would prevent direct transfer of a proton. 

Delaire et al. (1991) used informational suppression to make 13 substitutions 

at ABL166 in the E. coil TEM-1 /3-lactamase. They tested these for 13-lactamase 

activity at the bacterial resistance level. Only one (E166Y) had appreciable activity, 

so they constructed it by site-directed mutagenesis. The mutant enzyme has 

diminished catalytic activity, but shows a shift of substrate specificity towards 

cephalosporins. k 2  and k 3  were measured for three cephalosporins and for 

aztreonam, but many of the values were scarcely above the threshold of detection, so 

the effect of this mutation on the individual steps of the reaction is not really clear. 

In E. coil TEM-1, Glu ABL166 has been converted into Ala, Gln, Asn and 

Asp (Adachi et al., 1991). All these mutant proteins form stable complexes with 

radiolabelled benzylpenicillin, whilst the wild-type does not. These observations are 

consistent with a blocking of deacylation in the mutants. Moreover, the sole mutant 

(E166D) that retains a carboxyl at position ABL166 is the only mutant that turns over 

substrate at a measurable rate. Whilst this work suggests that Glu ABL166 might 

have a specific role in deacylation, crystallography of the mutants would be desirable. 

In particular, all the mutants except E166D leave Lys ABL73 as an isolated positive 

charge in the active site (Herzberg, 1991). This charge imbalance might have a 

secondary effect on structure or catalysis. It is difficult to interpret the properties of 
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mutants meaningfully without crystallographic data for the mutants themselves. 

There is a classically generated mutant of the S. aureus enzyme, known as 

P54, in which Asp ABL 179 is replaced by Asn. X-ray crystallography of this mutant 

has shown that its structure differs from the wild-type chiefly in that the 0-loop is 

highly disordered. The 0-ioop of the wild-type, which contains the strained cis 

peptide between Glu ABL166 and Tie ABL167, seems to be only marginally stable. 

Loss of the salt bridge between the conserved residues Arg ABL164 (within the [1-

loop) and Asp ABL179 (a buried residue at the end of the loop) must be sufficient to 

destabilise the loop. P54 has very low activity: k, for hydrolysis of nitrocefin is less 

than 0.2% of the wild-type value. However, the acylation rate constant (k 2, see 

figure 1.12) is reduced only about 10-fold with respect to the wild-type, so the low 

activity of P54 is probably due largely to a fall in deacylation rate constant (k 3). 

The physical properties of P54 are similar to those of the partially unfolded I state 

(Craig et al., 1985); if the crystal structure is similar to the solution structure, this 

apparent unfolding in P54 must be due largely to the disordering of the 0-loop. 

These data are most easily explained by a mechanism in which acylation and 

deacylation occur by distinct mechanisms. Furthermore, they implicate groups on the 

0-loop in deacylation but not acylation (Herzberg et al., 1991). 

The marginal stability of the 0-loop also offers an explanation for the biphasic 

kinetics seen in the hydrolysis of certain penicillins with bulky side chains (A-type 

substrates: see section 1.4.3). The conformational change leading to reduced rate of 

hydrolysis in the second phase might correspond to disordering of the 0-loop 

(Herzberg, 1991). 

The E166A mutant of B. lichen formis  749/C /3-lactamase has k12  and k 3  

modified in a similar way to the S. aureus P54 mutant. This perhaps gives more 

direct evidence for the proposed role of Glu ABL166 in deacylation (Escobar et al., 

1991). However, since no crystallographic data are available for the mutant, the 

possibility of secondary effects cannot be entirely discounted. 

The studies of mutant proteins described above has given considerable 

evidence for the deacylation mechanism that Herzberg and Moult (1987) proposed. 

However, a few of the mutants have properties that are not easily explained by the 



suggested role of Glu ABL166. Until more detailed structural studies reveal whether 

there are significant secondary effects in these cases, the question of the deacylation 

mechanism remains an open one. 

1.5.3 Substrate binding and catalytic mechanism in class A 8-lactamases: the 

Lamotte-Brasseur ci al. model 

Another detailed catalytic mechanism has been proposed, based on model-

building using the unpublished 1.7A-resolution structure of the class A f3-lactamase 

from Streptomyces albus G (Lamotte-Brasseur a al., 1991). Several of the proposed 

features of substrate binding are similar to the Herzberg and Moult (1987) model. 

The main-chain amine groups of ABL70 and ABL237 form an oxyanion hole. The 

substrate side-chain amide carbonyl oxygen is hydrogen bonded to the main-chain 

carbonyl oxygen of ABL237. The side-chain ammonium ion of Lys ABL234 forms 

a salt bridge with the substrate carboxylate, although there is also an electrostatic 

interaction between the substrate carboxylate and the side-chain hydroxyl of Thr 

ABL235 (figure 1.20). 

According to the Lamotte-Brasseur et al. (1991) model, Glu ABL166 acts as 

a general base catalyst in acylation, but in an indirect way. It abstracts a proton from 

the OH of Ser ABL70, via a water molecule (called Wi) that is hydrogen bonded to 

the side chains of ABL70 and ABL166 in the crystal structure. It is envisaged that 

the proton is then conveyed from Glu ABL166 to the fl-lactam  amide nitrogen via a 

relay system involving another water molecule (W2), and the side-chains of Lys 

ABL73 and Ser ABL130. Deacylation occurs when water molecule Wi 

nucleophilically attacks the substrate carbonyl carbon. This is facilitated by Glu 

ABL166, which again acts as a general base catalyst by abstracting a proton from 

Wi. A new water molecule then fills the space occupied by the one that has just 

been consumed by the reaction. This new molecule in the Wi position acts as 

intermediary in transfer of the proton back from Glu ABL166 to Ser ABL70. 

Lamotte-Brasseur et al. (1992) offered some experimental evidence for this 

catalytic model by attempting to explain the properties of previously constructed 

mutants of the S. albus G (Jacob a al., 1990a, b) and Bacillus cereus I f3-lactamases 



FIGURE 1.20 	Binding of a f3-lactam to the active site of Streptomyces albus 

G f3-lactamase, according to the Lamotte-Brasseur model. 
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(Gibson et al., 1990). They used energy minimisation to construct models of the 

mutated enzymes, based on the unpublished crystallographic data for the S. albus G 

protein. They also used similar techniques to generate models of the interactions in 

the Michaelis complexes formed by each of the mutants. They claim that, in all the 

mutants that have significant catalytic activity, their models show Michaelis 

complexes with a credible mechanism for proton abstraction from the O of Ser 

ABL70, and for back delivery of the proton from Glu ABL 166 to the f3-lactam amide 

nitrogen. 

The N132S mutant of the S. albus G fi-lactamase has fairly high lcat/KM  for 

benzylpenicillin and mecillinam, but very low lcat/KM  for 6-amino penicillanic acid 

(Jacob et al., 1990b). Lamotte-Brasseur et al. (1992) explained this by suggesting 

that, although the positions of the catalytically important water molecules (WI and 

W2) are changed in the models of the mutant, the models of its Michaelis complexes 

with benzylpenicillin and mecillinam have hydrogen bonding networks like the wild-

type enzyme. If the models are correct, binding of the substrate restores the 

arrangement of atoms required for catalysis. In the model of the 6-amino penicillanic 

acid Michaelis complex, the wild-type hydrogen bonding pattern is not restored; they 

suggest that this explains the poor catalytic activity in this case. 

The proposed explanation for the activity of the Si 30G mutant of the S. albus 

G 3-lactamase towards benzylpenicillin is similar. The model-building suggests that, 

in the Michaelis complex, water molecule W2 occupies the same position and 

performs the same function as the side-chain hydroxyl of Ser ABL130 in the wild-

type. In the Michaelis complex with 6-amino penicillanic acid, the modelling 

suggests that W2 does not occupy this position, so poor catalysis would be predicted. 

Likewise, the large reductions in activity of the S 130A mutant of the S. albus 

G enzyme, and the K73R and E166D mutants of B. cereus 0-lactamase I are 

explained by the absence from the Michaelis complexes of the correctly formed 

hydrogen bonding networks that are required for proton transfer. 

The work of Lamotte-Brasseur et al. (1991 & 1992) creates a picture of 

mutant enzymes in which structural defects in the enzyme can frequently be repaired 

by binding of the substrate. Their model considers in detail the problem of back 
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delivery of the proton from Ser ABL70 to the substrate /3-lactam nitrogen, which the 

Herzberg and Moult (1987) model does not explain well. However, the Lamotte-

Brasseur et al. (1991) model is still quite new, so it is as yet unclear whether it will 

predict future results more accurately than the Herzberg and Moult model. 

In order to judge the accuracy of models of binding and catalysis, it is now 

highly desirable that more crystallographic data should be obtained. Data for a class 

A 0-lactamase-/3-lactam Michaelis complex would be particularly informative. 

1.5.4 Mechanism of Class C 13-lactamases 

Oefner et al. (1990) suggested a mechanism for the class C 3-lactamase of 

Citrobacter freundii, based on crystallography of the native protein and the acyl-

enzyme it forms with aztreonam. In many ways, the model is similar to those 

proposed for the class A enzymes. 

In the aztreonam acyl-enzyme, the /3-lactam-derived carbonyl of the acyl-

enzyme forms hydrogen bonds to two main-chain amine groups, which are analogous 

to the groups postulated to form the oxyanion hole in the class A enzymes. The 

structure of the class C acyl-enzyme also shows the side-chain amide nitrogen of the 

antibiotic hydrogen-bonded to the protein-main-chain carbonyl equivalent to ABL237. 

Furthermore, the antibiotic side-chain carbonyl is hydrogen bonded to the side-chain 

of an asparagine residue, as previously proposed for the class A enzyme of S. aureus 

PCi (Herzberg & Moult, 1987). In the class C structure, a tyrosine residue occupies 

an equivalent position to Ser ABL130 in the class A structures; its side-chain 

hydroxyl might act as a general base catalyst. 

Oefner et al. (1990) have proposed that, in the class C fl-lactamase of C. 

freundii, deacylation could occur by the same pathway as acylation. They have 

postulated that rotation occurs about the substrate C3-C4 bond in the acyl enzyme (see 

figure 1.21), so that the path of an incoming water molecule is no longer blocked by 

the 3-lactam nitrogen. Unfortunately, there is insufficient available experimental data 

from class C enzymes to enable evaluation of this hypothesis. In any case, it does 

not necessarily conflict with Herzberg and Moult's (1987) model of deacylation in the 

class A /3-lactamases: the deacylation mechanisms in classes A and C need not be the 
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FIGURE 1.21 	Aztreonam-derived acyl enzyme. 
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access to the aztreonam-derived acyl-enzyme formed with the class C 3-lactamase of 
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same. Since it is probable that classes A and C evolved from D-Ala-D-Ala peptidases 

independently (Joris et al., 1988), it is possible that each class acquired a different 

mechanism for hydrolysis of the /3-lactam-derived acyl-enzyme. 

1.5.5 Substrate specificity in class A 13-lactamases 

Whilst there is no detectable relationship between overall primary structure of 

class A 0-lactamases and their substrate specificities (Matagne et al., 1990), naturally 

occurring and randomly generated point mutations have identified a number of sites 

at which substitutions have a profound effect on substrate profile. Many such variants 

have arisen as a consequence of the clinical use of third generation cephalosporins, 

such as ceftazidime and cefotaxime (Bush, 1989d; Payne & Amyes, 1991). 

Many of these mutants are closely related to the E. coli TEM /3-lactamase. 

There are three naturally occurring forms of TEM that have essentially identical 

catalytic properties. They are known as TEM-1, TEM-2 and TEM-13. TEM-2 is 

E39K with respect to TEM-1 (Sutcliffe, 1978; Ambler & Scott, 1978), and TEM-13 

is T265M with respect to TEM-2 (Jacoby & Medeiros, 1991). The mutants with 

altered catalytic properties have arisen by point mutations of these. 

Appendix 1 summarises the properties of natural and artificially generated 

mutants of the serine /3-lactamases. Figure 1.22 shows the sequence changes in 

clinically isolated mutants of the TEM enzyme that have extended substrate spectrum. 

It also shows similar mutants of the SHV /3-lactamase. 

ABL69 

Oliphant and Struhl (1989) performed random oligonucleotide-directed 

mutagenesis around the active site Ser ABL70 of the TEM 3-Iactamase, and selected 

for active mutants. Several of their mutants that have elevated resistance to the 

mechanism-based inhibitors clavulanate and sulbactam have changes including the 

substitution of Met ABL69 for a hydrophobic aliphatic amino acid (Len, Ile or Val), 

or Thr. In particular, the single mutant M69L shows this phenotype. 

ABL69 is the amino acid immediately N-terminal to the active-site Ser 

ABL70. In the S. aureu.s PCi /3-lactamase, Ala ABL69, which has strained 4 and 
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FIGURE 1.22 	Mutations in extended spectrum 3-lactamases of the TEM 

and SHV families. 

Enzyme 	 Amino acid position (ABL) 

39 104 164 205 237 238 240 265 
TEM-1 Glu Gin Arg Gin Ala Gly Glu Thr 
TEM-2 Lys 
TEM-13 Lys Met 
TEM-3 Lys Lys Ser 
TEM-4 Lys Ser Met 
TEM-5 Ser Thr Lys 
TEM-6 Lys His 
TEM-7 Lys Ser 
TEM-8 Lys Lys Ser Ser 
TEN-9 Lys Ser Met 
TEM-10 Ser Lys 
TEM-11 Lys His ? 
TEM-12 Ser 
TEM-14 Lys Lys Ser Met 
TEM-15 Lys Ser 
TEM-16 Lys Lys His 
TEM-17 Lys 
TEM-18 Lys Lys 
TEM-19 Ser 

SHV-1 Gin Asp Arg Arg Ala Giy Glu Leu 
SHV-2 Ser 
SHV-3 Leu Ser 
SHV-4 Leu Ser Lys 
SHV-5 Ser Lys 

TEM-1, TEM-2 and TEM-13 are wild-type enzymes with indistinguishable 

catalytic properties. The table shows the sites at which the TEM enzymes differ from 

TEM-1, and at which the SHV enzymes differ from SHV-1. Bold type indicates an 

amino acid that is conserved in all the class A sequences aligned by Ambler et al. 

(1991). The sequence of TEM-11 has not been completely determined. 

(Table from Jacoby and Medeiros, 1991). 
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dihedral angles, makes van der Waals interactions between its /3-carbon and the 

main-chain groups of Gin ABL237. It might therefore be important in determining 

the geometry of the active site (Herzberg, 1991; Herzberg & Moult, 1991). 

All class A /3-lactamases have a residue with a /3-carbon  at ABL69, so it is 

likely that all have the strained conformation at this position. Class C enzymes, on 

the other hand, have Gly at the corresponding site. Herzberg and Moult (1991) have 

suggested that this difference might be important in determining the substrate 

specificities of classes A and C. The relative positions of the /3-lactam amide and the 

carboxylate of the auxiliary ring are different in penicillins and cephalosporins. It is 

possible that the class A enzymes' strained conformation at ABL69 is more suited to 

the binding of penicillins than cephalosporins. 

ABL1O4 

As figure 1.22 shows, a number of the extended-spectrum TEM mutants 

isolated from Gram-negative hospital pathogens have a mutation from Glu to Lys at 

ABL104, in addition to other mutations. The single mutant E104K has been made 

by recombination in TEM-2 (Sougakoffet al., 1988) and by site-directed mutagenesis 

in the very similar TEM-1 /3-lactamase of pTZ18R (Sowek, et al., 1991). The 

former workers reported a 16-fold increase in MIC for ceftazidime in E. coli cells 

producing the mutant enzyme, relative to similar cells producing the wild-type. The 

latter workers observed a 23-fold increase in k,.,/Km  for ceftazidime, but they did not 

see any effect at the MIC level. 

ABL104 is Ala in the S. aureus enzyme and Asp in the B. lichenfonnis /3-

lactamase. It is on the inter-helix turn that forms part of the active site, and probably 

comes into contact with the substrate side-chain. Ala ABL104 might help to provide 

a hydrophobic environment for the substrate side-chain in the S. aureus enzyme 

(Moews et al., 1990; Herzberg, 1991). It is almost certain, therefore, that the side-

chain of ABL104 projects into the active site in the TEM enzyme as well. Sowek et 

al. (1991) suggested that Lys at ABL104 might interact with the side-chain oxime of 

cephalosporins such as ceftazidime. 
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ABL132 

ABL132 is an almost fully conserved residue. B. cereus /3-lactamase III 

(which has serine at ABL132) is the only class A enzyme known not to have 

asparagine at this position (Ambler et al., 1991). Asn ABL132 is on the inter-helix 

"SDN" loop that forms part of the active site in the high-resolution structures of the 

S. aureus and B. lichenformis enzymes. The side-chain of Asn ABL132 projects into 

the active site cleft in these structures (Herzberg, 1991; Moews et al., 1990). 

Jacob et al. (1990a, b) constructed the mutants N132A and N132S in the /3-

lactamase of Streptomyces albus G. Whilst the N132A mutant has insignificantly 

small activity, the N132S enzyme has near-wild-type activity towards penicillins but 

vastly reduced activity towards cephalosporins. Furthermore, N132S has lowest 

activity against those cephalosporins with which the wild-type enzyme is most active. 

The absence of hydrogen-bonding capacity from alanine might explain the inactivity 

of the N132A mutant. The N132S mutation has a much larger effect on k, than KM, 

which might suggest that the mutation affects the binding of the transition state in the 

rate-controlling step more than the initial binding of the substrate in the formation of 

the Michaelis complex. It has been postulated that the N132S change, which 

preserves the possibility of hydrogen-bonding at this position, could permit productive 

interactions with penicillin substrates. 	The requirements for binding of 

cephalosporins in the Michaelis complex, or perhaps more importantly in the 

transition state, might be more stringent and less able to tolerate the substitution at 

ABL132 (Jacob et al., 1990a). As with most features of /3-lactamase catalysis, 

interpretation of these results would be improved by direct evidence for the mode of 

interaction between the enzyme and its substrates. 

ABL164 

Many of the clinically isolated broad-spectrum TEM variants have the 

mutation Arg-'Ser at ABL164 (figure 1.22). The single mutant R164S in the TEM 

/3-lactamase of pTZ18R has lcat/KM  for ceftazidime increased by about 600-fold 

relative to the wild-type, chiefly owing to an increase in k, 1. Mutations to lysine at 

positions ABL 104 or ABL240 have a synergistic effect with the R164S mutation. 
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The double mutant E104K; R164S has k,,,/Km  for ceftazidime vastly increased (about 

2 x 10 that of the wild-type), again largely because of increased lç. Activities 

towards cefotaxime and aztreonam are also increased in R164S and the double 

mutants, but less so than the corresponding activities towards ceftazidime. Because 

the R164S mutation affects k at  much more KM , it has been suggested that this 

mutation preferentially stabilises the transition states in the hydrolysis of the extended 

spectrum substrates used in this study. However, in the double mutants, there are 

considerable reductions in KM  values, so the situation might be more complex (Sowek 

et al., 1991). Unfortunately, in the absence of information about the individual rate 

constants of the above reaction, it is difficult to determine the points in the reaction 

pathway at which the mutations have their effects. 

Sowek et al. (1991) found no explanation at the molecular level for the effects 

of R164S. Arg ABL164 is an otherwise completely conserved residue; in the S. 

aureus PCi /3-lactamase it forms a salt bridge with the side-chain carboxylate of the 

conserved Asp ABL179 (Herzberg, 1991). Loss of this salt bridge by the mutation 

D179N results in specific blocking of deacylation (see section 1.5.2). R164S must 

also abolish any salt bridge involving Arg ABL 164, but the effect of this mutation in 

TEM is clearly different from that of D179N in the staphylococcal enzyme. 

A clinically isolated extended-spectrum TEM variant (TEM-6) has the 

mutations E104K; R164H (Philippon et al., 1989). Histidine might, like arginine, 

carry a positive charge in this position. The effect of the R164H change has not been 

studied in isolation. 

ABL234 

Class A /3-lactamases that efficiently catalyse hydrolysis of carbenicillin, and 

other penicillins with carboxylate groups on the 6-position side-chain, have histidine 

at ABL234. Other class A enzymes have lysine at this position. The K234H mutant 

of the TEM-1 0-lactamase demonstrates that this is an important feature of 

carbenicillinases, since the kCat/KM  for penicillins with a 6-3 side chain carboxylate 

is elevated relative to the same parameter for benzylpenicillin. However, the absolute 

k.,/Km  values for these substrates with the mutant enzyme are no greater than the 



corresponding values with the wild-type enzyme (Lenfant et al., 1991). 

ABL237 

Hall and Knowles (1976) generated a mutant of the TEM fl-lactamase  by 

chemical mutagenesis of plasmid DNA, followed by selection of transformed E. coil 

cells with cephalosporin C. This mutant has a single point mutation (A237T) (Joris 

et al., 1988), and shows elevated activity towards cephalosporins, although the 

activity towards penicillins is lowered. One of the clinically isolated extended-

spectrum TEM enzymes (TEM-5, figure 1.22) includes the same A237T change 

(Jacoby & Medeiros, 1991). 

Richards and co-workers (Healey et al., 1989) have made all possible amino 

acid substitutions at ABL237 in TEM-1. Most of the mutants have considerable 

activity at the level of resistance to benzylpenicillin and ampicillin. Only A237P 

appears completely inactive. Two mutants (A237T and A237N) confer greater-than-

wild-type resistance to cephalothin. Enzyme kinetics show that A237N is more active 

than A237T against cephalothin and cephalosporin C. 

ABL237 is on the 13-3  strand (ABL230-237) in the two high-resolution class 

A /3-lactamase structures (Herzberg, 1991; Moews et al., 1990). In common with 

TEM-1, B. iichenformis 0-lactamase has alanine at ABL237, but the S. aureus 

protein has glutamine at this position. By reference to the B. lichen jformis structure, 

Moews et al. (1990) have suggested that substrate specificity in the TEM enzyme is 

sensitive to substitutions at ABL237 because the side-chain of that residue interacts 

with the 5- and 6-membered rings of penicillins and cephalosporins respectively. 

However, the possibility that there might be secondary effects on other groups by 

changes at ABL237 cannot be ruled out. Herzberg and Moult (1992) have proposed 

that mutations at ABL237 might modify substrate specificity by subtle secondary 

changes to the geometry of the oxyanion hole. 

ABL238 

A number of clinically isolated mutants of the TEM and SHV 13-lactamases 

that have elevated activity towards third generation cephalosporins, particularly 
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cefotaxime and ceftazidime, include a Gly-Ser substitution at ABL238 (see figure 

1.22). In particular, SHV-2 (Barthélémy et al., 1988) has greatly increased activity 

towards third generation cephalosporins, probably arising solely from a G238S change 

with respect to SHy- 1, although the amino acid sequence of SHV-2 has not been 

unambiguously determined. The single mutant G238S has been constructed in TEM-2 

by recombination with a double mutant. This enzyme confers elevated resistance to 

cefotaxime and ceftazidime on E. coli cells producing it, relative to similar cells 

producing TEM-2 (Sougakoff et al., 1988). 

Two natural variants of the B. lichenfonnis /3-lactamase, 749/C and 6346/C, 

differ in amino acid sequence at 17 positions. They have distinct substrate 

specificities: 6346/C is a more effective cephalosporinase than 749/C. ABL238, 

where 6346/C has glycine and 749/C has alanine, appears to be the most important 

site in determining the difference in substrate profile. Site-directed mutagenesis has 

shown that 6346/C can be converted into an enzyme of very similar specificity to 

749/C by the single substitution G238A (Anderluzzi, 1988). 

ABL238 is at the carboxy end of the 0-3 strand in the class A f3-lactamase 

structures (Herzberg, 1991; Moews et al., 1990), but the side-chain is buried in the 

protein. Presumably, the effects of substitutions at ABL238 on substrate profile are 

due to secondary effects on the relative positions of other groups. It is surprising that 

a change so conservative as Ala-'Gly can have such a profound effect on substrate 

profile, without direct involvement in the enzyme-substrate interaction. 

Lee et al. (1991) have suggested that G238S, which is the mutation that 

probably distinguishes SHV-2 from SHy-1, leads to a modification in active site 

geometry that facilitates accommodation of cephalosporins with bulky side-chains at 

the 7-position (R' in figure 1.1). 

Herzberg and Moult (1991) have used model-building to investigate the effect 

of putting serine at ABL238 in the B. lichenformis and S. aureus enzymes. Serine 

at this position would be bulkier than the wild-type residue, which is alanine in both 

enzymes. They propose that the serine would interact sterically with the side-chain 

of the conformationally strained residue ABL69. ABL69 is important in determining 

the geometry of the oxyanion hole, so changes at ABL238 might affect substrate 



specificity by modifying the geometry of the oxyanion hole. The side-chain 

ammonium ion of Lys ABL234, which has been proposed to interact with the 

carboxyl of the substrate's auxiliary ring, might also be shifted by mutations at 

ABL238. 

ABL24O 

Relative to their respective wild-type enzymes, several of the clinically isolated 

extended-spectrum TEM and SHV (-iactamases have a G1u-Lys mutation at 

ABL240, as well as other point mutations (Jacoby & Medeiros, 1991). Sowek et al. 

(1991) have investigated the effect of the E240K change using site-directed 

mutagenesis in the TEM /3-lactamase of pTZ18R. Like the E104K substitution, the 

single mutation E240K leads to an increase in lcat/KM  for ceftazidime, cefotaxime and 

aztreonam, and a decrease in the same parameter for benzylpenicillin. Again like 

E104K, E240K enhances the effect of the mutation R164S (see ABL164). However, 

the triple mutant (E104K; R164S; E240K) is less active against the third generation 

cephalosporins and aztreonam than either of the double mutants (E164K; R164S or 

R164S; E240K). 

Sowek et al. (1991) considered the effect of the ABL240 substitution with 

reference to the 2.5A resolution S. aureus PCi crystal structure (Herzberg & Moult 

1987). This operation was complicated somewhat by ABL239, which is shown by 

sequence alignment (Ambler et al., 1991) to be an insertion in the PC  sequence with 

respect to most class A proteins, including TEM. Sowek et al. (1991) presumed that 

Glu ABL240 in TEM is in an equivalent position to Tie ABL239 of the PC  enzyme. 

Ile ABL239 in PC  is at the carboxy end of strand 0-3 (ABL230-237); it is the first 

residue of the turn that takes the polypeptide chain round into the adjacent strand 0-4 

(ABL244-251) (figures 1.16 & 1.20). The side-chain of Ile ABL239 has been 

implicated in providing a hydrophobic environment for binding of the substrate side-

chain (Herzberg & Moult, 1987; Herzberg, 1991). 

Sowek et al. (1991) proposed that the side-chain ammonium group of a lysine 

at "ABL240" in TEM (presumed to be the same position as Ile "ABL239" in PCi) 

could interact with the side-chain oxime of substrates such as ceftazidime and 



cefotaxime. It would thus fulfil the same role as they suggested for a lysine at 

ABL104, but it would act from the opposite side of the cleft, and would require a 

different substrate conformation. 

Substrate specificity: conclusions 

The molecular mechanism of substrate specificity changes in class A fi-
lactamases remains largely unknown, although it is a question of considerable clinical 

relevance. Further study of mutant enzymes, in connection with crystallography, 

promises to bring some understanding of these phenomena. The S. aureus enzyme 

is peculiar in two ways, with regard to substrate specificity. Firstly, no naturally 

occurring mutants with greatly altered substrate profiles are known. Secondly, there 

is a single amino acid insertion (lie ABL239) with respect to most other class A 

enzymes, just C-terminal to the -3 (ABL230-237) strand. It remains to be seen 

whether mutations around ABL239 have an atypical effect in the staphylococcal 

enzyme. 

1.6 	13-LACTAMASE OF STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS 

1.6.1 Staphylococcal 13-Iactamase as a clinical problem 

0-Lactamase was first detected in Staphylococcus aureus by Kirby (1944). S. 

aureus is a significant human pathogen that causes acute and chronic infections, 

including pimples, boils, deep tissue abscesses, enterocolitis, bacteriuria, 

osteomyelitis, pneumonia, carditis, meningitis, arthritis and septicemia. Before the 

antibiotic era, staphylococcal infections were frequently fatal (Lyon & Skurray, 

1987). S. aureus is very sensitive to $-lactams, and these antibiotics are excellent 

chemotherapeutic agents against S. aureus infections. S. aureus was amongst the first 

pathogenic bacteria to be successfully treated with 0-lactams (Chain et al., 1940; 

Florey, 1945), and was the first for which /3-lactam resistance became a serious 

clinical problem (Barber, 1957 & 1964). 

Other antibiotics (e.g. streptomycin, tetracycline and chloramphenicol) 

subsequently became available, but Staphylococci resistant to these were soon noticed. 



Many strains found in hospitals, where the use of several antibiotics tended to select 

for multiple-resistance, were resistant to a number of groups of antibiotics, and hence 

proved a serious clinical problem. Methicillin and other semi-synthetic penicillins 

were introduced in the 1960s. These new /3-lactams were effective antibiotics that 

were hydrolysed only slowly by staphylococcal 0-lactamases, so they were effective 

even against /3-lactamase-expressing strains. By 1970, however, multiple-resistant 

strains with methicillin resistance had become common (Lyon & Skurray, 1987). 

All methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) strains have a non-/3-lactamase 

mechanism of methicillin resistance, whose mode of action is not fully understood, 

but which depends upon a modified penicillin-binding protein (PBP2a or PBP2') that 

has low affinity for methicillin (see section 1.2.2). In addition, most MRSA strains 

produce 3-1actamase, which elevates their resistance to certain /3-lactams (e.g. 

amoxicillin and benzyl penicillin) that have a much greater affinity for PBP2a than 

methicillin does (Franciolli et al., 1991). Since such strains are usually resistant to 

a number of non-/3-lactam antibiotics as well, there is often some difficulty finding 

an antibiotic which is effective against them. It is apparent that, even today, 

staphylococcal /3-lactamases are a significant problem in the treatment of clinical 

infections. 

1.6.2 Genetics of staphylococcal 13-lactamase 

In S. aureus, /3-lactamases are generally encoded by plasmids (Novick, 1963) 

of molecular mass 16-20 million. These plasmids usually also carry genes for 

resistance to other toxic agents, particularly inorganic ions such as Hg2 , Cd2 , Pb 21 
 

and As043  (Murphy & Novick, 1981). Strains with the /3-lactamase  gene located on 

the chromosome are also known. Staphylococcal /3-lactamase genes are often mobile 

between replicons, on account of their frequent location within transposons (Murphy 

& Novick, 1981; Gillespie & Skurray, 1989). 

The 0-lactamase, encoded by a single gene, is generally partly membrane-

bound and partly secreted into the medium. S. aureus, like most Gram-positive 

bacteria, produces more /3-lactamase  than most Gram-negative organisms. This 

difference probably exists because, to achieve the same detoxifying effect in the 
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region of the cell wall, it is necessary to have more of an enzyme that is diluted by 

secretion into the medium than of one that is confined to the periplasmic space. S. 

aureus fl-lactamase is extremely basic, so the secreted component can be recovered 

from culture supernatants by adding a negatively charged ion exchange resin such as 

cellulose phosphate. The medium must be made of sufficiently high ionic strength 

to avoid excessive binding of the positively charged 3-lactamase to the surface of the 

cells, which is negatively charged owing to the proton gradient. Such binding might 

act in vivo to increase the concentration of the enzyme near to the cell wall 

(Richmond, 1963 & 1981). The cellulose phosphate-bound enzyme can be purified 

by a two-step procedure (section 7.10.1). 

Like other secreted Gram-positive /3-lactamases, the staphylococcal enzyme 

is inducible. Induction can be achieved, to varying extents, with a range of f3-lactam 

antibiotics. There is also a gratuitous inducer, 2-(2'-carboxyphenyl)-benzoyl-6-

aminopenicillanic acid (CBAP), which has low toxicity to S. aureus, and is a very 

poor substrate of fl-lactamase. Certain other agents (e.g. Fe2  ions) also stimulate 

/3-lactamase synthesis (Dyke, 1979; Collins, 1971). 

Analysis of mutants has revealed at least two, and possibly three genes 

involved in /3-lactamase regulation. 	Mutations that lead to the constitutive 

overproduction of /3-lactamase map to a region (blaI) on the plasmid, closely linked 

to the /3-lactamase structural gene (blaZ). Such blaI mutations can be complemented 

in trans by blaI on another plasmid in the same cell. BlaI is probably a repressor 

protein, of similar function to the repressor lacl in the /3-galactosidase operon of E. 

coli (Richmond, 1965). 

There are other plasmid-linked mutants (blaRl) that are microconstitutive (i.e. 

they express /3-lactamase constitutively at low levels, and cannot be induced further). 

These have been found to complement blaI mutations in trans to give normal 

inducible /3-lactamase expression. Furthermore, in the same complementation tests, 

the expression of the (immunologically distinct) /3-lactamase from the blaRl plasmid 

was inducible in the normal way. Hence, blaRl can be complemented in trans by 

a factor from a blaL (blaRl ) plasmid. This and other evidence appears to rule out 

the possibility that the blaRl mutation is in the 0-lactamase structural gene (blaZ) 
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or its control regions (i.e. promoter or operator). Richmond (1967), who performed 

these experiments, suggested that blaRl is a plasmid-borne gene involved in f3-

lactamase control, and is separate from blaI and blaZ. 

Imsande and Lillehoim (1977) performed complementation analyses similar to 

those of Richmond (1967), but concluded that several inducible strains each have 

mutations in both blaI and the amino-acid-encoding region of blaZ. Particularly, 

their results differ from Richmond's in that heterodiploids with a microconstitutive 

plasmid and a blaIblaZ high-level constitutive plasmid do not have the inducible 

phenotype. Imsande and Lilleholm (1977) considered that Richmond's blaRl 

probably does not exist. However, as Dyke (1979) observed, the two groups did not 

use the same plasmids, so their results might not be irreconcilable. Perhaps some 3-

lactamase plasmids have blaRl and some do not. 

DNA sequencing has revealed two open reading frames in the inducible 

staphylococcal 0-lactamase plasmid p1258. They are closely linked to, but opposite 

in direction to blaZ. The deduced amino acid sequence of one of them shows 

similarity to the /3-lactamase repressor protein (blaI) of Bacillus lichenformis; the 

other is similar to the signal transducing protein (blaI) in the same organism. It is 

probable that these staphylococcal open reading frames are blaI and blaRl 

respectively. 

The putative staphylococcal blaI has a possible helix-turn-helix motif that 

might be involved in binding to the blaZ operator. There is an inverted repeat 

between blaRl and blaZ; this might be the recognition site via which the b/al protein 

regulates transcription of blaZ, blaRl and blaT. B/aR of B. lichenfonnis is known 

from experiments to be a transmembrane protein with an external /3-lactam-binding 

domain. It is possible that the putative staphylococcal blaRl is a transmembrane 

signal transducer of similar structure. The presumptive /3-lactam-binding domains of 

blaR of B. lichenforinis and blaRl of p1258 each have significant sequence similarity 

to the class D 0-lactamase OXA-2 of Salmonella typhimurium (Wang et al., 1991; 

Zhu et al., 1990; Himeno et al., 1986). 

Some high-level constitutive mutants and meso-inducible mutants (i.e. mutants 

in which a given concentration of inducer gives significantly less than wild-type 
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induction) have lesions that are not plasmid-linked, and are probably chromosomal. 

These two classes of chromosomal mutant might have different changes in the same 

gene, but this hypothesis cannot be tested since none of these mutations has been 

mapped (Dyke, 1979). 

1.6.3 S. aureus PCi L-lactamase 

The work described in this thesis aims to study the mechanism of the 0- 

lactamase of S. aureus PC I. The PC  strain was created by Novick (1963). The /3-

lactamase-negative strain NCTC8325 was first converted to inducible /3-lactamase 

expression, by using the /3-lactamase-inducible strain 524SC as donor in phage-

mediated transduction. The resulting strain was mutagenised with ethyl methane 

suiphonate. Amongst the progeny was the strain PCi, which produces /3-lactamase 

constitutively, and is a mutant of the blaI type. It secretes about 40% of the /3-

lactamase into the medium (Richmond, 1963). 

Sequences of both the secreted protein (Ambler, 1975), and the /3-lactamase 

gene (East & Dyke, 1989) have been determined (see figure 1.23). The PCi 3-

lactamase is a class A enzyme (Ambler, 1980), and it has an N-terminal leader 

peptide of 24 amino-acids that is removed from the secreted form of the protein 

(McLaughlin et al., 1981). 

At least seven independently isolated staphylococcal /3-lactamase genes have 

been sequenced at the DNA level (Wang & Novick, 1987; East & Dyke, 1989; 

Gillespie & Skurray, 1989), the most recent of which was isolated in an Australian 

hospital during the 1980s. In the region encoding the secreted protein, none of the 

sequences shows more than five amino-acid differences from the PCi enzyme, 

although one of the genes has been only partially sequenced. Four out of the seven, 

including the most recent isolate, encode a secreted protein identical to the PCi gene 

product. PCi /3-lactamase therefore seems to be a fairly typical staphylococcal /3-

iactamase. 

PO as a suitable subject for mechanistic studies 

The following summarise the reasons that led to the choice of S. aureus PCi 
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FIGURE 1.23 	13-Lactamase gene of staphylococcal plasmid p1258 

	

10 	 30 	 50 
Hindlil 
AGCTTACTATGCTCATTATTAATAACTTAGCCATTTCAACACCTTCTTTCAPATATTTA 

	

70 	 90 	 110 
-35 	 -10 

TAATAAACTATTGACACCGATATTACAATTGTAATATTATTGATTTATAAAAATTACAAC 
10 	10 10 	4— 4 

	

130 	 150 	 170 
SD 

TGTAATATCGGAGGGTTTATTTTGAAAAAGTTAATATTTTTAATTGTAATTGCTTTAGTT 
-4 	 MetLysLysLeul lePheLeul leVal I leAlaLeuVal 

	

190 	 210 	 230 

TTAAGTGCATGTAATTCAAACAGTTCACATGCCAAAGAGTTAAATGATTTAGAAAAAAAA 
LeuSerAlaCysAsnSerAsnSerSerHisAlaLysGluLeuAsnAspLeuGluLysLys 

	

250 	 270 	 290 

TATAATGCTCATATTGGTGTTTATGCTTTAGATACTAAAAGTGGTAAGGAAGTAAAATTT 
TyrAsnAlaHislleGlyValTyrAlaLeuAspThrLysSerGlyLysGluValLysPhe 

	

310 	 330 	 350 

AATTCAGATAAGAGATTTGCCTATGCTTCAACTTCAAAAGCGATAAATAGTGCTATTTTG 
AsnSerAspLysArgPheAlaTyrAlaSerThrSerLysAlal leAsnSerAlalleLeu 

	

370 	 390 	 410 
RsaI 	 RsaI 

TTAGAACAAGTACCTTATAATAAGTTAAATAAAAAGTACATATTAAC7AGATGATATA 
LeuGluGlnValProTyrAsriLysLeuAsnLysLysValHisl leAsriLysAspAsplle 

	

430 	 450 	 470 
Ec0RV 

GTTGCTTATTCTCCTATTTTAGAAAAATATGTAGGAAAGATATCACTTTAAAAGCACTT 
ValAlaTyrSerProl leLeuGluLysTyrVaiGlyLysAspl leThrLeuLysAlaLeu 

	

490 	 510 	 530 

ATTGAGGCTTCAATGACATATAGTGATAATACAGCAAACAATAAAATTATAAAAGAAATC 
I leGluAlaSerMetThrTyrSerAspAsnThrAlaAsnAsnLysl lel leLysGiul le 

550 	 570 	 590 
Hinfl 

GGTGGAATCAAAAAAGTTAAACAACGTCTAAAAGCTAGGAGATAGTCTccA 
GlyGlyl leLysLysValLysGlnArgLeuLysGluLeuGlyAspLysvalmrAsnpro 
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610 	 630 	 650 

GTTAGATATGAGATAGAATTAAATTACTATTCACCAAAGAGCAAAAAAGATACTTCAACA 
ValArgTyrGlu I leGluLeuAsnTyrTyrSerProLysSerLysLysAspThrSerThr 

	

670 	 690 	 710 

CCTGCTGCTTTCGGTAAGACTTTAAATAAACTTATCGCAAATGGA.AAATTAAGCAAAGAA 
ProAlaAlaPheGlyLysThrLeuAsnLysLeul leAlaAsnGlyLysLeuSerLysGlu 

	

730 	 750 	 770 

AACAAAAAATTCTTACTTGATTTAATGTTAAATAATAAAAGCGGAGATACTTTAATTAAA 
AsnLysLysPheLeuLeuAspLeuMetLeuAsnAsnLysSerGlyAspThrLeul leLys 

	

790 	 810 	 830 

GACGGTGTTCCAAAAGACTATAAGGTTGCTGATAAAAGTGGTCAAGCAATAACATATGCT 
AspGlyValProLysAspTyrLysValAlaAspLysSerGlyGlnAlal leThrTyrAla 

	

850 	 870 	 890 
XbaI 	 HaeIII 
TCTAGAAATGATGTTGCTTTTGTTTATCCTAAGGGCCAATCTGAACCTATTGTTTTAGTC 
SerArgAsnAspValAlaPheValTyrProLysGlyGlnSerGluProl leValLeuVal 

	

910 	 930 	 950 

ATTTTTACGAATAAAGACAATAAAAGTGATAAGCCAAATGATAAGTTGATAAGTGAAACC 
IlePheThrAsnLysAspAsriLysSerAspLysProAsnAspLysLeul leSerGluThr 

	

970 	 990 	 1010 

GCCAAGAGTGTAATGPiAGGAATTTTAATATTCTAAATGCATAATAAATACTGATAACATC 
Al aLysSerValMetLysGiuPheEnd 

	

1030 	 1050 	 1070 
EcoRV 

TTATATTTTGTATTATATTTTGTATTATCGTTGACATGTATAATTTTGATATCAAAAACT 

	

1090 	 1110 	 1130 

GATTTTCCCTCTATTATTTTCGAGATTTATTTTCTTAATTCTCTTTAACAACTAGAATAT 

TGTATATACA 

From Wang & Novick (1987) and Wang et al. (1991), incorporating experimentally 

determined discrepancies described in section 4.4. The signal peptide, which is 

cleaved from the secreted protein, is underlined in the amino acid sequence. The 

arrows show an inverted repeat that might be important in -1actamase regulation. 
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fi-lactamase as the subject for mechanistic studies. 

Enzymes identical and very similar to the PC I. /3-lactamase continue 

to pose a clinical problem. 

Structural similarities between the PCi enzyme and other class A 3-

lactamases suggest that mechanistic results obtained with PCi will 

relevant to other class A enzymes. 

The PCi enzyme can be readily purified in large amounts from the 

culture supernatant. 

PCi 0-lactamase has already been the subject of extensive studies into 

its catalytic mechanism, folding properties, and most importantly its 

three-dimensional structure. These results have made feasible the 

rational design of mechanistic studies using site-directed mutagenesis. 

1.7 	SCOPE OF THIS THESIS 

A detailed understanding of the mechanism of action of class A 3-lactamases 

is essential for the design of new antibiotics and new regimes of antibacterial therapy. 

The present study has aimed to use crystallographic information to guide the design 

of site-directed mutants to examine the mechanism of S. aureus PCi 0-lactamase. 

Three lines of investigation have been followed. 

To make a mutation of the active site Ser ABL70 that would prevent 

acylation, thus allowing the important question of substrate binding in 

the Michaelis complex to be explored cry stallographical ly. 

To mutate the conserved active site residue Ser ABL130, in the hope 

of throwing light on its function by investigating the catalytic and 

structural properties of the mutant. 

To make changes at ABL238 in an effort to discover the molecular 

origin of the profound and clinically important changes in substrate 

specificity that have been caused by substitutions at this site in other 

class A /3-lactamases. 
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Chapter Two 

Construction of Expression Vectors 

2.1 	DEVELOPMENT OF pTS6 

2.1.1 Source of the 13-lactamase gene 

In nature, the Staphylococcus aureus PC  0-lactamase gene occurs on a large 

(31.8kb) multiple-resistance plasmid known as pPC1 (Novick, 1963; East & Dyke, 

1989). This plasmid is inconveniently large for in vitro manipulations, such as site-

directed mutagenesis; also, it lacks the ability to replicate in Escherichia coli, which 

is the host of choice for the majority of DNA work. Although the PC 1 3-lactamase 

gene has now been cloned and sequenced (East & Dyke, 1989), no small plasmid 

clone of the gene was available when the work described in this thesis was begun. 

However, Wang and Novick (1987) had already reported the construction of a 

plasmid, pWN1O1 (figure 2. la), containing the /3-lactamase gene from the S. aureus 

plasmid p1258 (Novick et al., 1978). p1258 is closely related to pPC1 (Murphy & 

Novick, 1981). The deduced amino acid sequence of the p1258 /3-lactamase (Wang 

& Novick, 1987) is identical to both the sequence of the secreted peptide deduced 

from the PCi gene sequence (East & Dyke, 1989), and the directly obtained peptide 

sequence of the secreted PCi enzyme (Ambler, 1975). Therefore, the /3-lactamase 

secreted by cells expressing the p1258 gene is identical to the secreted PCi protein. 

The following points summarise the properties of pWN101, reported by Wang 

and Novick (1987), which led to the choice of that plasmid as the source of the 3-

lactamase gene, and as the basis for the S. aureus-E. coli shuttle and expression 

vector. 

The secreted part of /3-lactamase encoded by pWN101 is identical to 

the PCi enzyme. 

pWN101 has origins of replication for both S. aureus and E. coli. 

This would allow genetic manipulations to be performed in E. coli; 

all 
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FIGURE 2.1 Maps of pWN1O1 and plasiuid D. 

Map of pWN101 published by Wang and Novick (1987). 

Map of 'plasmid D', which was sent from Novick's laboratory as 

pWN101. The positions of restriction sites are experimentally 

determined and are shown approximately to scale. The presumed 

positions of the other features are derived from the known sequence of 

the various parts of pWN101. 

Key to both parts 

blaZ 	3-Lactamase gene from S. aureus plasmid p1258. 

onE 	Origin of replication for E. coli. 

oriS 	Origin of replication for S. aureus. 

CM/CAT 	Chioramphenicol acetyl transferase (CM) gene from S. aureus 

plasmid pC194. 

Source of DNA (refers to part b only) 

--- 	Whole of S. aureus plasmid pC194 (Horinouchi & 

Weisbium, 1982). 

Part of S. aureus plasmid p1258 (Novick et al., 1978; 

Oka et al., 1982). 

Part of E. coil plasmid Co1E1 (Oka et al., 1982). 
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then the modified plasmids could be transferred to S. aureus for j3-

lactamase expression. 

In S. aureus RN4220, pWN101 causes constitutive production of 

secreted 3-lactamase at a level comparable to that produced by the 

parental plasmid p1258 in the same host. 

pWN101 is about 10.5kb in length. This is an acceptable size for in 

vitro DNA manipulation. 

pWN101 carries the chioramphenicol acetyl transferase gene from the 

staphylococcal plasmid pC194 (Horinouchi & Weisblum, 1982). It 

was hoped that this would permit chloramphenicol selection of the 

plasmid in S. aureus and E. coil when the 3-lactamase gene had been 

mutagenised. 

Requirement for suitable cloning sites: decision to use pWN110 

It was intended to remove the 0-lactamase gene from pWN101, or a derivative 

of it, to a suitable E. co/i vector for site-directed mutagenesis and sequencing (e.g. 

an M13 phage). The mutagenised genes would be re-cloned into the same pWN101 

derivative, using E. coil as host. The mutant plasmids thus produced would then be 

introduced into S. aureus for expression of the mutant proteins. This strategy 

required a pair of unique restriction sites with incompatible cohesive ends, via which 

the gene (or most of it) could be removed and easily replaced after mutagenesis. 

Novick's group (Wang et al., 1987) had described the construction of a 

derivative of pWN101, called pWN1 10, from which one of the two HindIll sites of 

pWN101 had been removed. The Hindlil site immediately upstream from the /3-

lactamase gene is the only Hindlil site in pWNl 10. It was considered that this 

HindIII site, which is 141bp from the start of the coding region of the gene, would 

be a suitable upstream cloning site. 

The XbaI within the /3-lactamase gene, which is the only XbaI site in pWN101 

and pWNl 10, was chosen as the downstream cloning site. It is 841bp downstream 

from the Hindu! site, according to the published sequence (Wang and Novick, 1987; 

Wang et al., 1991). The 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment contains the /3-lactamase 
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promoter, the coding sequence for the leader peptide, and the coding sequence for the 

first 209 residues of the 257-amino-acid mature enzyme. 

In the crystal structure (Herzberg & Moult, 1987; Herzberg, 1991), the 48 

amino acids that are not encoded by the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment comprise the 

part of the protein between the turn after strand 13-3  (ABL230-237) and the carboxy 

terminus of the enzyme. Although this stretch includes two strands of the 13-sheet (13-

4, ABL244-25 1; 0-5, ABL259-266) and the carboxy terminal a-helix (ABL377-387), 

it does not include any groups that are likely to be directly involved in interaction 

with the substrate (see sections 1.5.2 & 1.5.3). Consequently, the 0.84kb HindIll-

XbaI fragment of pWN1 10 contains all the interesting potential targets for site-

directed mutagenesis, at least as far as study of the catalytic mechanism is concerned. 

It was therefore decided to use pWN 110 as the shuttle vector, and to use its 

unique Hindill and XbaI sites for sub-cloning. 

2.1.2 Acquisition of pWN101 and pWN110 

Owing to a mistake in Novick's laboratory, the initial strains that were 

received, which were stated to contain pWN101 and pWN1 10, actually contained 

different plasmids. The so-called pWN101 was a related plasmid, considerably larger 

than pWN101. This was named plasmid A. The smaller of the two Hindlil 

fragments of plasmid A was estimated from agarose gels to be about 3.6kb, which 

is significantly larger than the theoretical size of 2.9 1kb, predicted from the sequence 

of pC194 (Horinouchi & Weisbium, 1982). The cells sent as containing pWN110 

actually contained two plasmids (named plasmids B and Q. Plasmid C is about 

8.8kb in size; it might have resulted from a deletion event. From its Hindill, XbaI 

and EcoRI restriction patterns, plasmid B appeared to be identical to the genuine 

pWN101. Plasmid B was successfully introduced into S. aureus, where it led to the 

production of secreted /3-lactamase. Since plasmids A, B and C all confer (3-lactam 

resistance on E. coli, the 0-lactamase gene of each must be intact. 

An agarose gel of Hindlil and HindIII-XbaI digests of plasmid B was Southern 

blotted, and probed with a 32P-end-labelled sample of oligonucleotide 542C. After 

the filter had been washed in 6xSSC at room temperature, autoradoigraphy showed 
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that the oligonucleotide hybridised only to the larger Hindu! fragment and to the 

smallest (0.84kb) HindIII-XbaI fragment. 542C is a 17mer oligonucleotide that has 

a single mismatch with respect to the wild-type gene sequence, and was designed to 

create the S70A mutation (table 3.1). The observed pattern of specific hybridisation 

of 542C to plasmids B suggests the presence of at least the active site region of the 

staphylococcal j3-lactamase gene. 

After the problems with these plasmids had been noticed, Novick's group were 

contacted again. They were unable to provide a sample of the genuine pWN1 10, but 

they a sent strain containing a plasmid stated to be pWN101. This last plasmid, 

which will subsequently be referred to as plasmid D, had similar properties to those 

reported for pWN101. Like plasmid B, its Hindill, XbaI and EcoRI restriction 

patterns are very similar to those reported for pWN101; it confers ampicillin 

resistance on E. coli and S. aureus; and in S. aureus it causes the production of 

secreted fl-lactamase. However, as described below, it eventually became obvious 

that even plasmid D is not identical to the pWN101 that Wang and Novick (1987) 

described (figure 2.1). 

2.1.3 Construction of pTS110 

As Novick and co-workers were unable to provide a sample of pWN1 10 or 

a strain containing it, a theoretically identical plasmid was constructed from plasmid 

D. This new plasmid, pTS1 10, was produced by the same route via which Wang et 

al. (1987) reported making pWNllO from pWN101 (figure 2.2). 

Plasmid D DNA was partially cut with Hindu!, and the digestion products 

were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. The band corresponding to linearised 

plasmid was excised, and the DNA contained within it was purified. The 5'-

overhanging cohesive ends were filled in using the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA 

polymerase I. The plasmid was then re-circularised by blunt-ended ligation, and 

transformed into E. coli MC1061. Transformants were selected using ampicillin 

(80g/m1). Plasmid DNA from ten of the progeny was analysed; the desired clone, 

pTS 110, was identified from the result of HindIII-XbaI double digestion. 
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FIGURE 2.2 Construction of pTS110. 
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2.1.4 Chloramphenicol resistance of plasmid B plasmid D and pTS11O 

Plasmid B, plasmid D and pTS 110 were each found to confer selectable 

resistance to chloramphenicol (at 5/1g/ml) in S. aureus RN4220. However, attempts 

to select for these plasmids in E. coil using chloramphenicol (at 5, 10 or 20jg/ml) 

failed. They failed even when using the same strain (AB259) as Novick's group, and 

inducing the transformed cells with 0.5g/ml chloramphenicol for 1 hour at 37°C 

before plating. In all cases, either no colonies grew, or colonies did appear but these 

lacked the plasmid. 

These results seemed to disagree with those of Novick and co-workers, who 

indicated that chloramphenicol (at 5g/ml) could be used to select for pWN101-

related plasmids in E. coli AB259 (Wang & Novick, 1987; Wang et al., 1987). 

Also, Horinouchi and Weisbium (1982) reported that a pBR322 clone containing 

about 1kb of pC194 DNA, including the chloramphenicol acetyl transferase gene, 

conferred inducible resistance to chloramphenicol (at 20)ml) in E. coil. 

2.1.5 Cloning of the pCM7 CAT cartridge into pTS110: construction of pTSS 

In order to permit selection for pTS 110 in E. coil when the fl-lactamase gene 

would be replaced by an inactive or low-activity mutant, it was decided to introduce 

another selectable marker that would be expressed in E. coil. Clearly, a 3-lactamase 

gene would be unsuitable, since the product of such a gene might confuse attempts 

to analyse mutant staphylococcal /3-lactamases. No new Hindlil or XbaI sites must 

be introduced into the plasmid, as such sites would interfere with cloning operations 

using the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment of the 0-lactamase gene. If the insertion of 

the extra marker into pTS 110 did introduce any such sites, they would have to be 

removed afterwards. Also, the new marker must not interfere with the functioning 

of the plasmid in S. aureus or E. coil. 

A potential E. coii promoter was noticed in the complement of the published 

sequence upstream of the f3-lactamase gene (blaZ), between blaZ and the Hindill site. 

This was expected to direct transcription in the opposite direction from blaZ, across 

the HindIII site (Figure 2.3). It was decided to clone the CAT cartridge of pCM7 

into the Hindlil site of pTS 110. pCM7 was created by Close and Rodriguez (1982), 
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FIGURE 2.3 Putative promoter in reverse/complement of sequence upstream 

from blaZ 

62 
Hindlil 

TTATAAATATTTGAAAGAAGGTGTTGAAATGGCTAAGTTATTAATAATGAGCATAGTAAGCTT 
-35 box 	17bp gap 	-10 box 

Direction of presumed transcription -, 

Nucleotide numbering is as in figure 1.23, and decreases going left to right. The 

sequence is taken from Wang & Novick (1987) and Wang et al. (1991). 



and it contains the chioramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) gene from transposon 

TO on a 787bp Hindlil fragment. This fragment includes the ribosome-binding-site 

of the CAT gene, but has no promoter from which the gene can be transcribed. It 

was hoped that, if cloned into the Hindill site of pTS 110, the Tn9 CAT gene might 

be transcribed from the potential promoter sequence shown in figure 2.3. It was 

hoped that the resulting plasmid would confer selectable chioramphenicol resistance 

in E. coli. 

pTS1 10 was restricted with Hindill, dephosphorylated, and ligated with 

purified 787bp Hindlil fragment from pCM7. The ligation mixture was used to 

transform E. coil MC 1061; recombinant clones were selected by plating the 

transformed cells on LB agar containing chioramphenicol (20g/ml). Restriction 

analysis using EcoRI showed that all the progeny (three clones in total) contained the 

CAT cartridge. One clone, pTS5, was used in subsequent experiments. The relative 

positions of the XbaI site and the CAT-cartridge EcoRI site confirmed that the CAT 

cartridge in pTS5 had been inserted in the expected orientation, with its reading frame 

running in the opposite direction to that of blaZ (figure 2.4). 

Since the insertion of the promoterless pCM7 CAT cartridge into pTS 110 

produced a plasmid that confers chloramphenicol resistance on E. coli, there must be 

transcription across the Hindill site, in the opposite direction from blaZ. The 

promoter shown in figure 2.3 is the closest match to the E. coli promoter consensus 

between the start of blaZ and the Hindill site, on the appropriate strand to direct 

transcription of the Tn9 CAT gene in pTS5. However, without mRNA studies, it is 

impossible to determine whether it is the true promoter. 

Wang et al. (1991) found an operon of two regulatory genes in p1258, adjacent 

to the start of blaZ and running in the opposite direction to it (see section 1.6.2). 

B1aR1, the gene nearer to blaZ, starts before the promoter identified in figure 2.3; 

indeed, the first 7 codons of it are included in the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment. 

The promoter from which biaRl is transcribed in S. aureus has not been identified, 

but it must be nearer to the coding sequence of blaZ than the potential promoter 

shown in figure 2.3. It is possible that the biaRl promoter is to some extent active 

in E. coil. 



FIGURE 2.4 Construction of pTS5. 
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2.1.6 Removal of the new HindHI site from pTS5: construction of pTS6 

The insertion of the pCM7 CAT cartridge into pTS 110 generated another 

Hindlil site, which had to be removed in order to restore the uniqueness of the 

Hindill site immediately upstream of the blaZ promoter. This operation was 

performed in exactly the same way as the removal of the Hindill site from plasmid 

D (see above). It was difficult to separate completely the linear DNA from the larger 

of the two fragments resulting from complete Hindlil digestion of pTS5. However, 

the use of chioramphenicol selection (at 20jg/ml) ensured that any clones recovered 

must have the TO CAT gene. 

This procedure yielded only one transformant. Initial restriction analysis of 

this plasmid (pTS6) suggested that it corresponded to the desired clone (i.e. identical 

to pTS5 except for the removal of the Hindlil site further away from blaZ). 

However, mapping with HaeIII showed that pTS6 is about 0.3kb larger than pTS5. 

Furthermore, it was noticed that the HaeIII patterns of pTS5, pTS1 10 and 

plasmid D are inconsistent with the known part of the sequence of those plasmids, if 

it is presumed that plasmid D is pWN101. This evidence, and mapping of plasmid 

D and pTS6 using HindIII-HaeIII double digestion showed that plasmid D and its 

derivatives all have the DNA corresponding to the smaller Hindlil fragment of 

pWN101/plasmid D in the opposite orientation to that reported for pWN101. This 

information raises the possibility that, in E. coil, expression of the pC194 CAT gene 

in plasmid D and pTS 110 might be prevented by convergent transcription from the 

very promoter that causes expression of the TO CAT gene in pTS5 and pTS6. 

Experimentally derived restriction maps of plasmid D and pTS6 are shown in 

figures 2. lb and 2.5 respectively. From this mapping information, it appears that the 

0.3kb of unexpected DNA in pTS6 is in the HaeIII fragment (4.1kb in pTS5; 4.4kb 

in pTS6) that contains the staphylococcal replication origin. 

2.1.7 Evaluation of pTS6 

1. 	pTS6 confers selectable resistance to chioramphenicol (at 20/4g/ml) in 

E. coil, and no problems of stability have been encountered in that 

host. In particular, the j3-lactamase gene is stably maintained under 
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FIGURE 2.5 Map of prIS6. 

Positions of restriction sites are experimentally determined and are shown 

approximately to scale. The presumed positions of the other features are derived 

from the known sequence of the various parts of pWN101. One of the HaeIIl 

fragments (that from 6.3-10.9kb) is about 0.3kb larger than expected, so the map is 

somewhat dubious in this region. The published sequence shows that there are two 

HaeIII sites between the HaeIII sites shown within CAT(E). These have been omitted 

from the map as their existence was not verified experimentally, and they would have 

further confused an already crowded region. 

Key 

blaZ 	/3-Lactamase gene from S. aureus plasmid p1258. 

onE 	Origin of replication for E. coil. 

oriS 	Origin of replication for S. aureus. 

CAT(S) 	Chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CM) gene from S. aureus 

plasmid pCl94. 

CAT(E) 	Chloramphenicol acetyl transferase gene from transposon Tn9. 

Source of DNA 

Whole of S. aureus plasmid pC194 (Horinouchi & 

Weisbium, 1982). 

Part of S. aureus plasmid p1258 (Novick et al., 1978; 

Oka et al., 1982). 

Part of E. coil plasmid Co1E1 (Oka et al., 1982). 

CAT cartridge of pCM7, which originates from 

transposon Tn9 (Close & Rodriguez, 1982). 
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selection with chioramphenicol alone. 

pTS6 can be introduced into S. aureus RN4220 by protoplast 

transformation or electroporation. Deletions have been noticed on 

transforming into RN4220; but, once established, pTS6 appears to be 

quite stable in this strain. Stability was tested by subjecting RN4220 

containing pTS6 to two rounds of colony purification, selecting for the 

plasmid with chioramphenicol (5g/ml). The resulting colonies grew 

when transferred to medium containing ampicillin (40g/ml), so the 3-

lactamase gene appears to be stable during selection with 

chioramphenicol alone. 

RN4220 cells containing pTS6 secrete /3-lactamase into the medium at 

about one quarter the level from S. aureus PC  (table 4.1). The 

enzyme can be purified from the culture supernatant by the same 

method as used with the PCi strain. 

The 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment of the 13-lactamase gene is flanked 

in pTS6 by unique restriction sites with non-compatible cohesive ends. 

It can be readily excised and replaced by another similar fragment, 

such as one that has been mutagenised in some other system. 

pTS6 has been used as a sequencing vector. Mutant plasmids have 

been isolated from transformed E. coli and S. aureus, and used for 

direct double-stranded sequencing. 

pTS6 has all the properties that were initially considered necessary for a useful 

shuttle and expression vector. It is superior to plasmid D in two ways: firstly, it can 

be selected for in E. coli even when the 0-lactamase gene has been mutagenised; 

secondly, the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment of the /3-lactamase gene is flanked by 

unique restriction sites, so it can be easily exchanged for mutagenised fragments. 

pTS6 has been used for cloning of mutant genes generated in M13mp19 and pTZ19R, 

and by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). It has been successfully used for 

expression of PCR-generated mutant 3-lactamase genes in S. aureus. Mutants 

obtained via the other systems were not expressed at useful levels, owing to 
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secondary changes that occurred before re-cloning into pTS6. 

2.2 	CONSTRUCTION OF pTS19R 

As described in section 3.5, attempts at mutagenesis in M13mp19 produced 

a number of 3-lactamase genes that had a spurious mutation of the blaZ promoter, 

as well as the desired mutations in the coding sequence. In an effort to obtain a 

useful level of expression of these genes in E. coli, it was decided to clone these 

mutants under the control of another promoter. 

It was intended to clone the 3.3kb HindIII-EcoRI fragments (figures 2.5 & 

3.1) of the promoter-mutant pTS6 derivatives into an E. coli vector that would allow 

high-level transcription in the HindIII-EcoRI direction. In addition, the vector was 

required not to have a f3-Iactamase gene (a very common selectable marker in 

artificial E. coli plasmids), as this would produce a high background level of fi-

lactamase activity, which would mask the activity from any mutant staphylococcal 

gene. Since no suitable vector was readily available, it was decided to construct one. 

In this laboratory, Daniela Anderluzzi (1988) had already constructed an E. 

coli vector (pAD19R) for cloning, mutagenesis and sequencing of Bacillus 

lichenfor,nis  /3-lactamase, and for expression of the mutant genes from their natural 

promoter. She made pAD 19R by replacing part of the 0-lactamase gene of pTZ19R 

(Mead et al., 1986) with the tetracycline resistance gene of pAT153 (Twigg & 

Sheratt, 1980) (Figure 2.6a). 

pAD 19R appeared to have most of the required properties for cloning and 

expression of promoter-mutant f3-lactamase genes: it has a multiple cloning site in the 

appropriate orientation with respect to two promoters (lac and phage T7); and the 

selectable marker (Tet') is not a 13-lactamase gene. Additionally, there is the facility 

for lacZ-based blue/white screening for recombinant clones; and the plasmid has the 

phage f  origin, so s5DNA can be produced by superinfection with the helper phage 

M13K07 (Mead et al., 1986; Anderluzzi, 1988). 

Unfortunately, the introduction of the pAT153 TetR  gene, which is identical 

to the Tet' gene of pBR322 (Twigg & Sheratt, 1980; Sutcliffe, 1978), brought with 
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FIGURE 2.6 pAD19R. 

Map of pAD19R 

Polylinker from pUC19 

EcoRI HindIll 

EcoRI ClaI Hindu! 

Key: fi or, origin of replication for phage fl, a close relative of M13; Tet', pAT153 

tetracycline resistance gene; X,remnant of pTZ19R j3-lactamase gene; P, 

promoter of gene x. The map is not drawn to scale. 

(Mead et al., 1986; Anderluzzi, 1988). 

b. Tet promoter region of pAD19R 

EcoRI 	-35 	 ClaI 	-10 
GTCTTCAAGAATTCTCATGTTTGACAGCTTATCATCGATAAGCTTTAATGCGGTAGTTTA 

Hindill 

SD 
TCACAGTTAAATTGCTAACGCAGTCAGGCACCGTGTATGAAATCTAACAATGCGCTCATC 

MetLysSerAsnAsnAlaLeul le 

(Sequence is from pBR322 sequence of Sutcliffe, 1978) 
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it an extra Hindu! site and an extra EcoRI site (figure 2.6b). It was necessary to 

remove these two sites in order to permit unique-site Hindill-EcoRl cloning into the 

multiple cloning site. 

Removal of the unwanted Hind ifi and EcoRI sites from pAD19R: construction 

of pTS19R. 

The Genetics Computer Group (GCG) computer program MAP (Devereux et 

al., 1984) was used to construct a restriction map of the theoretical sequence of 

pAD19R, deduced from the GenBank database sequences of pTZ19R and pBR322. 

According to this map, Cial should cut pAD19R only once, between the Hindlil and 

EcoPJ sites that it was necessary to remove (figure 2.6b). Restriction analysis 

confirmed that pAD19R has only one C/al site. 

C/al-digested samples of pAD19R were subjected to a range of degrees of 

digestion with exonuclease Ba13 I. The ragged ends produced by Ba13 1 were filled 

in using the Kienow fragment of E. co/i DNA polymerase. The DNA was then blunt-

end ligated and transformed into E. coli TG1; transformants were selected using 

tetracycline (10/.LgIml). The desired clone (pTS19R), with only one site each for 

HindIII and EcoRI, was identified by restriction analysis of DNA purified from 24 

of the progeny (figures 2.7 & 2.8). 

The deletion of the Hind!!! and EcoRI sites closest to the Tet' gene must 

inevitably have destroyed the Tet promoter (figure 2.6b), although this gene must still 

be expressed in pTS19R, since the plasmid confers resistance to tetracycline. In 

pTS 19R, the Tet' gene is presumably transcribed from the promoter of the interrupted 

and partially deleted Amp' (TEM $-lactamase) gene. 

The use of pTS19R for the cloning and expression of staphylococcal /3-

lactamase genes is described in section 3.6. 
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FIGURE 2.7 Construction of pTS19R. 
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FIGURE 2.8 Map of pTS19R. 

Polylinker from pUC19 

EcoRI Hindffl 

This map is based on the published sequence information (Mead et al., 1986; 

Sutcliffe, 1978). It is not drawn to scale. 

Key:  fl on, origin of replication for phage fl, a close relative of M13; Tet', pAT153 

tetracycline resistance gene;><1 
 

 remnant of pTZ19R 3-lactamase gene; P,, 

promoter of gene x. 

one 



Chapter Three 

Subcloning and Mutagenesis of Subclones 

3.1 	Design of mutants 

This section explains the rationale behind the mutants that were made, or 

attempted to be made, during this work. The proposed catalytic role of each of the 

mutated residues is explained in the Introduction. Ser ABL70 was chosen as a target 

for mutagenesis mainly on the basis of the large amount of biochemical evidence 

which suggests that this residue performs a central role in catalysis (see section 

1.4.1). Most of the other mutations described below were designed in the light of the 

crystallographic and model-building results of Herzberg and Moult (1987). 

Table 3. 1 describes the oligonucleotides that were used for mutagenic, 

sequencing and probing purposes in this work. 

S7OA 

The 07  of Ser ABL70 is the active site nucleophile, via which the acyl-enzyme 

is formed (section 1.4.1). It is conserved in all class A /3-lactamases. It was 

expected that the S70A mutation, which replaces the nucleophilic hydroxyl with a 

hydrogen atom, would abolish catalytic activity. It was hoped that the S70A mutant 

enzyme would form stable non-covalent complexes with substrates, and that these 

complexes would be similar to the Michaelis complexes (ES' in figure 1.12) that are 

formed during catalysis by the wild-type enzyme. If such complexes could be 

obtained in the crystalline state, it would be possible for the interactions between the 

enzyme and substrate to be examined by X-ray crystallography. 

S13OA 

Ser ABL130 is conserved in all class A (3-lactamases (Ambler et al., 1991). 

As described in sections 1.5.2 and 1.5.3, the Q)'  of this residue is hydrogen-bonded 

to the catalytic hydroxyl of Ser ABL70 and to the side-chain ammonium groups of 
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Lys ABL73 and Lys ABL234. Its position in the enzyme suggests that the O of Ser 

ABL130 plays an important role in catalysis, although it is not clear what this is. 

The S 130A change was made in order to observe the effect that removal of the Ser 

ABL130 side-chain oxygen would have on catalysis and structure. 

A238S and A238G 

Ala ABL238 is at the carboxy end of the outermost strand (ABL230-237) of 

the fl-sheet. Although this site is not conserved, interchanges between serine, glycine 

and alanine at this position have profound effects on substrate specificity in other 

class A fl-lactamases (see section 1.5.5, figure 1.22 and appendix 1). The mutations 

A238S and A238G were devised to investigate the effects of similar changes in the 

S. aureus PCi enzyme. The adjacent residue lie ABL239 is an insertion in the 

staphylococcal sequence with respect to other class A fl-iactamases, so it is possible 

that substitutions at ABL238 might have atypical effects in the PCi enzyme. 

D179N 

An oligonucleotide was obtained to make the change D179N, which is the 

mutation in the classically generated variant enzyme P54. For some time, 

crystallographic data obtained by Dr Osnat Herzberg created uncertainty about the 

primary structure of P54: it seemed that there might be another change besides 

D179N. It was decided to make the D179N mutant by site-directed mutagenesis, in 

order to see whether the D179N mutation accounted for the altered properties of P54. 

However, owing to technical difficulties in obtaining mutants, it proved to be easier 

to clarify the ambiguity by further peptide sequencing of P54. This sequencing was 

done in this Institute by Mrs Margaret Daniel and Prof Richard Ambler. 
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TABLE 3.1 Oligonucleotides used in this work 

Reference 

number 

Mutation Sequence, 5'-3' 

(mismatches underlined) 

Length 

(bases) 

Orientation 

542C S70A CCTATOCTCAACTFCA 17 Non-coding 

1631 S70A 1TFGAAGT7GCAGCATAGGCA 21 Coding 

074G S130A CTGTATI'ATCAGCATATGTCATFG 24 Non-coding 

007K S130A CAATGACATATGCGATAATACAG 24 Coding 

624H D179N GGTGTrGAAGTAI1-!1-!IIGCTC1-VFGG 29 Coding 

596G A288S; 

A238G; 

A238stop; 

A238A 

GCATATGTFATr(Q/C)(/C)TI'GACCAC 22 Non-coding 

006K Ditto AAGTGGTCAA/G)(/G)AATAACATATGC 24 Coding 

349K None GTrCACATGCCAAAGAG 17 Non-coding 

164J None CACTCTGGCGGTVFCAC 18 Coding 

165J None GCATFCATCAGGCGGGC 17 Non-coding 

Universal 

primer 

None TCCCAGTCACGACGT 15 N/A 

11 

3.2 	Plan for mutagenesis 

The initial plan for construction of site-directed mutants was to clone a 

fragment from pWN101 (or a related plasmid), containing part or all of the 

staphylococcal 0-lactamase gene, into a vector that would allow the production of 

ssDNA. It was intended to subject this ssDNA to site-directed mutagenesis using the 

Amersham oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis kit, which is a highly efficient 

mutagenesis system based on the Eckstein protocol (see Materials and Methods). The 

mutagenised genes would be re-cloned into a suitable plasmid (e.g. pTS6) using E. 

coli as host, then transformed into S. aureus for expression of the mutant proteins. 
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3.3 	Hindifi-EcoRl cloning in M13 

An attempt was made to clone the 3.3kb HindIII-EcoRI fragment of plasmid 

B (see section 2.1.2) into M13mp19, using E. coli NM570 as host. The resulting 

clone (mpl9-TS2) contained the desired HindIII-EcoRI fragment, as well as the 

adjacent 0.45kb EcoRI fragment of plasmid B (figure 3. 1), which contains the Co1E1 

replication origin. mpl9-TS2 conferred the Amp' phenotype on the cells it infected, 

but it replicated very slowly, and underwent large deletions. Since it was rapidly lost 

in the absence of ampicillin selection, it was considered to be of no use for 

mutagenesis. 

It is probably not surprising that the insertion of such a large piece of what is 

presumably very AT-rich DNA into M13 should result in an unstable clone. 

	

3.4 	HindIII-XbaI subcloning (I) 

pTZ vectors 

Purified 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment of plasmid B (section 2.1.2; figure 3. 1) 

was ligated with pTZ19R dsDNA that had been cut with the same enzymes and 

dephosphorylated. The ligation mixture was used to transform E. coli NM570. 

Transformants were selected on the basis of ampicillin resistance (arising from the 

TEM 0-lactamase gene of pTZ19R), on minimal agar plates containing ampicillin 

(40jg/m1), X-gal (50g/m1) and IPTG (401g/ml). Out of the 17 clones that were 

recovered from the experimental transformation, seven showed the lacZ (white) 

phenotype. Of these, one (subsequently called pTZ-TS 1) contained a HindIII-XbaI 

insert of about 0.84kb. 

pTZ19R has a phage fl replication origin (Mead et al., 1986), so it should 

theoretically have been possible to obtain ssDNA from pTZ-TS 1-carrying cells, by 

superinfection with the helper phage M13KO7. However, despite many attempts, 

using a range of growth conditions, adequate ssDNA preparations could not be 

obtained from pTZ-TS 1. As the high-efficiency Eckstein mutagenesis system requires 

an ssDNA template, pTZ-TS1 could not be used with this system. 
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FIGURE 3.1 Region around the staphylococcal j3-Iactamase gene, showing the 

sites that were used for sub-cloning. 

0.0 	0.84 
	

3.3 3.75 
HindIII XbaI 
	

EcoRI EcoRI 
I 	I 

B1aZ 	 oriC 

Key 

blaZ 	3-Lactamase gene from S. aureus plasmid p1258. 

onE 	Origin of replication for E. coli. 

oriS 	Origin of replication for S. aureus. 

Approximate positions of restriction sites are given in kilobase pairs. This 

figure is not drawn to scale. 
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M13 vectors 

In order to obtain a clone that could be mutagenised using the Eckstein 

protocol, it was decided to attempt to move the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI insert from pTZ-

TS1 to an M13 cloning vector. 

Purified 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment from pTZ-TS 1 was ligated with 

M13mp19 RF DNA that had been cut with the same enzymes. Aliquots of the 

ligation mixture were transformed into E. coli NM570, and plated with a lawn of the 

same strain. About half of the progeny were lacZ. Six of these lacZ clones were 

analysed by restriction digestion of RF DNA. Out of the six, one clone (mpl9-TS3) 

had a stably maintained insert of approximately the expected size. 

Some small-scale RF preparations from mpl9-TS3, and all large-scale RF 

preparations of that clone contained species with quite high mobilities on agarose gels 

(figure 3.2). These species were insensitive to digestion by pancreatic RNase, and 

they often obscured the insert band in HindIII-XbaI digests. In spite of these 

apparently unfavourable properties, the following results suggested that mpl9-TS3 

would be a suitable clone for mutagenesis: 

mpl9-TS3 was stably maintained through several rounds of plaque 

purification. 

Sequence obtained experimentally from the universal primer was the 

same as that deduced from the sequence reported by Wang and Novick 

(1987). 

RF DNA from a large-scale preparation of mpl9TS3 with high- 

mobility bands was digested with Hindlil. The DNA from the largest 

( 8.1kb) band was purified. On digestion with XbaI, the purified 

DNA gave the pattern expected from the pure RF (i.e. two fragments, 

of about 7kb and 0.84kb). 

In Southern blot analysis of the same RF preparation, the 8.1kb 

band in a Hindill digest hybridised to oligonucleotide 542C, but the 

high mobility bands did not. As stated above, 542C is a 17mer 

oligonucleotide with a single mismatch. It was designed to introduce 

the S70A mutation, so it hybridises to the fl-lactamase  gene around the 
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FIGURE 3.2 Additional species in digests of mp19-TS3. 

Ethidium bromide-stained 0.8% (wlv) agarose gel showing the unexplained 

bands in mpl9-TS3 digests, which obscure the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI band from the 

insert. 

Key to lanes 

mpl9-TS3 RF (large scale preparation 1), uncut. 

mpl9-TS3 RF (large scale preparation 1), cut with Hindlil and XbaI. 

XC1857 cut with EcoRI. 

pTZ-TS1 cut with Hindu! and XbaI. The smaller band is the 0.84kb 

insert. 

mpl9-TS3 RF (large scale preparation 2), cut with Hindlil and XbaI. 

mpl9-TS3 RF (large scale preparation 2), uncut. 
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active site. The observed hybridisation pattern shows that the RF 

DNA species of the expected size ( 8.1kb) contains the region 

encoding the active site of staphylococcal 0-lactamase, and that the 

higher mobility species do not. It was therefore expected that the high 

mobility species would not interfere with oligonucleotide-directed 

mutagenesis. 

Attempts to obtain the same clone with the insert in the opposite direction (i.e. 

in M13mp18) were unsuccessful. 

Mutagenesis 

Gapped-duplex mutagenesis of pTZ-TS 1 

The oligonucleotide 542C was originally obtained as a hybridisation probe for 

the S. aureus fi-lactamase  gene, before any of the sub-clones had been made. It was, 

however, designed so that it might eventually be possible the use it to make the S70A 

mutation. Unfortunately, the sequence of 542C had been arbitrarily chosen to 
to 

correspond to the non-coding strand of the gene, so it could not be used mutagenise 

mpl9-TS3. It was therefore decided to use 542C to introduce the S70A mutation into 

pTZ-TS1 by gapped duplex mutagenesis. It was not possible to use ssDNA-

mutagenesis with pTZ-TS 1, because this clone did not yield good template on 

superinfection with the helper phage M13K07. 

The gapped-duplex mutagenesis procedure, which is described in section 

7.9.1, produced a large number of progeny. 294 of these were patch-plated, blotted 

and screened using the mutagenic oligonucleotide as a hybridisation probe. 

Discrimination between mutants and wild-types was achieved after washing the filters 

with 6xSSC at 47-52°C. On the initial screen, about 31 possible mutant clones were 

identified. After two rounds of growing single colonies and re-screening, two 

putative mutants remained. One of these was partially sequenced by double-stranded 

sequencing, and was found to possess the desired S70A mutation. 

The mutagenised 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI insert of pTZ-TS 1-S7OA was cloned 
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into pTS6 in E. co/i MC 1061; then the mutant pTS6 was introduced into S. aureus 

RN4220. The same fragment was also cloned into M13mp19 for sequencing. 

Eckstein mutagenesis of mpl9-TS3 

The M13 clone mpl9-TS3 was mutagenised by the Eckstein method, using 

oligonucleotides 074G and 596G. Partial sequencing of five of the clones resulting 

from the 074G mutagenesis revealed four that had the desired (S 130A) mutation. 

Oligonucleotide 596G is four-fold degenerate: the four possibilities correspond to Ala 

ABL238 (i.e. wild-type), A238S, A238G and A238stop. Partial sequencing of 

fourteen clones revealed two with the A238S mutation and one with the A238G 

change. The 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragments from the S130A, A238S and A238G 

mutants of mpl9-TS3 were cloned into pTS6 in E. co/i MC1061, and then introduced 

into S. aureus RN4220. 

Expression of proteins in S. aureus 

To determine the level of production of mutant /3-lactamases, the S. aureus 

strains bearing the putative S70A and S130A pTS6 derivatives were used to make 

250m1-scale 0-lactamase preparations. Similar preparations from were made from 

RN4220 carrying wild-type pTS6, and from the same host with no plasmid; these 

functioned as positive and negative controls respectively. On an SDS polyacrylamide 

gel, the positive control showed a band of mobility approximately equal to that of 

PCi 3-1actamase (M1=28,800). None of the other preparations gave such a band. 

Indeed, the patterns of bands from the putative S70A and S130A mutants were not 

noticeably different from the no-plasmid control. 

Sequencing of mutants and further analysis of parental clone 

When complete sequencing of the insert in mpl9-TS3-S13OA was undertaken, 

a 2bp deletion was found in the coding sequence of the fl-lactamase  gene, at a 

position near to the middle of the secreted protein. This deletion would lead to an 

immediate stop codon, at ABL157. Sequencing of the parental clone (mpl9-TS3) 

showed the same deletion (figure 3.3). 
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FIGURE 3.3 The deletion in mp19-TS3. 

(On facing page). Sequencing from oligonucleotide 163J showing the deletion 

The sequence of mpl9-TS7, which is wild-type in this region, is shown as reference. 

The deletion leads to an immediate stop codon, at ABL157 

Wild-type 

CTA 	GGA 	GAT 	AAA 
L-155 	G-156 	D-157 	K-158 

inpl9-TS3 

CTA 	GGA 	TAA 	A 
L-155 G-156 Stop157 

In both cases, first base shown is number 575 in figure 1.23. Amino acid numbering 

is according to the ABL scheme (figure 1.8). 

The DNA sequence shown in part b is the reverse/complement of the sequence 

shown in the gels in part a. 
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ACGT ACGT 
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The HindIII-XbaI insert of mpl9-TS3 was cloned into pTS6, using E. coil 

MC 1061 as host; transformants were selected by resistance to chloramphenicol 

(20g/ml). When 15 of the progeny were patch-plated onto LB agar plus 80g/m1 

ampicillin, none grew. A parallel control experiment was also performed. This was 

identical to the main experiment except that the genuine wild-type 0.84kb HindIll-

XbaI fragment (from plasmid D, see section 2.1.2) was used. Here, all 15 of the 

tested progeny were ampicillin-resistant. 

Spurious mutations of pTZ19-TS1 and mpl9-TS3: discussion 

It seems likely that the truncated protein produced by the 3-lactamase gene 

derived from mpl9-TS3 is catalytically inactive (or highly unstable), since that gene 

does not confer ampicillin-resi stance on E. coil. The S. aureus strain carrying the 

S 130A mutant plasmid appeared not to secrete even a truncated protein. This 

observation could be explained in a number of ways: the truncated protein might be 

attacked by intra- or extra-cellular proteases; its secretion might be inhibited; or it 

might not bind to cellulose phosphate under the conditions used. 

Subsequent sequencing of mpl9-TS3 has shown a point mutation in the -35 

box of the 13-lactamase promoter (see figure 3.4). This might be expected, in E. coil 

at least, to result in a modest reduction in transcription (Harley & Reynolds, 1987). 

The mpl9-TS3-derived clones therefore have a partially disabled 0-lactamase 

promoter, as well as a gene that is shortened by a frameshift mutation. The base that 

is changed in the -35 box was ambiguous in the original sequencing of mpl9-TS3-

S130A, so this mutation was not discovered until after the subcloning approach to 

mutagenesis had been abandoned. 

The lack of secreted protein from the pTZ-TS 1-derived S70A gene in S. 

aureus suggests that pTZ-TS 1 also has some spurious mutation. On the basis of this 

evidence alone, it is possible that an S70A protein might be produced, provided that 

it is subsequently broken down. However, a staphylococcal clone that does secrete 

detectable amounts of the S70A mutant enzyme has subsequently been constructed, 

so protein instability is probably not responsible for the lack of secreted 13-lactamase 

from the pTZ-TS 1-derived clone. Therefore, one or both of the spurious mutations 
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FIGURE 3.4 Promoter mutations in sub-clones containing the 0.84kb Hindffl-

XbaI fragment. 

(On facing page) Sequencing of mutants from oligonucleotide 163J 

Positions of the mutations with respect to the promoter 

70 	 90 	 110 	 130 
-35 box 	 -10 box 	 SD 
ATTGACACCGATATTACAATTGTAATATTATTGATTTATAAAAATTACAACTGTAATATCGGAGGG 

ATTGçCACCGATATTACAATTGTAATATTATTGATTTATAAAAATTACAACTGTAATATCGGAGGG 

ATTGACACCGATATTACAATTGTAATTTATTGATTTATAAAAATTACAACTGTAATATCGGAGGG 

ATTAACACCGATATTACAATTGTAATATTATTGATTTATAAAAATTACAACTGTAATATCGGAGGG 

ATTGACACCGAT-------------------------------ATTACAACTGTAATATCGGAGGG 

Sequences are: 1, wild-type; 2, mpl9-TS3; 3, mpl9-TS7; 4, mpl9-clone9; 5, mpl9-

clone 10. Nucleotide numbering is as in figure 1.23. 

The sequence shown in part b is the reverse/complement of the sequence 

shown in the gels in part a. 
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of mpl9-TS3 probably occurred in the double-stranded phagemid clone pTZ-TS 1, 

which was the source of the insert in mpl9-TS3. 

3.5 	HindHI-XbaI cloning (H) 

When it was discovered that the mutants obtained via pTZ-TS1 and mpl9-TS3 

all had a 2bp deletion (see figure 3.3), it was not clear whether this deletion had been 

caused by inherent instability of all clones containing the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI 

fragment of the -lactamase gene, or whether the deletion was due to a rare event that 

was not likely to recur if the cloning were repeated. In any case, it seemed plausible 

that any instability problem might be unique to the pTZ19R clone of the 0.84kb 

HindIII-XbaI fragment, in which the deletion had probably occurred. As mentioned 

above, the promoter mutation in mpl9-TS3 did not become apparent until later, 

owing to a sequencing ambiguity. It was decided to repeat the cloning of the Hindill-

XbaI fragment in M13, and then to investigate whether the sub-cloned fragment 

produced a functional 3-lactamase gene when cloned into pTS6. 

Purified wild-type 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment from pWN101 was ligated 

into M13mp19 RF that had been cut with the same enzymes and dephosphorylated. 

The ligated DNA molecules were transformed into E. coli TG1. Two of the lacZ 

progeny were plaque-purified, and large (250m1) scale RF and ssDNA preparations 

were made from single plaques of each. One of these clones (mpl9-TS7) had a 

HindIII-XbaI insert of about 0.84kb. The large-scale preparation of mpl9-TS7 RF, 

unlike similar preparations from mpl9-TS3, showed no unaccountable bands on 

agarose gels. 

The 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment of mpl9-TS7 was cloned into pTS6, using 

E. coli MC1061 as host. 	Transformants were selected by resistance to 

chloramphenicol (201gIml), and were then screened for ampicillin resistance by 

patch-plating onto LB agar plus ampicillin (80jg/ml). The possibility that Amp  

progeny might be produced by religation of the recipient pTS6 was avoided by using 

the pTS6 derivative that contained the pTZ-TS 1-derived S70A mutant gene. As 

detailed above, the HindIII-XbaI fragment of this gene has three mutations (S70A, a 

2bp deletion and a point mutation in the promoter). It is certainly inactive! 
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The results of the ampicillin resistance test were unclear: the first 12 

transformants screened did not grow on ampicillin, but 73 out of a further 96 did. 

On the same ampicillin plates, positive control inocula (MC1061 carrying pTS5) 

grew, and negative controls (MC 1061 with no plasmid) did not. It was deduced, 

rather too hastily, that mpl9-TS7 was probably free from spurious mutations. The 

ambiguous result of the Amp' screen was put down to an inoculum effect, although 

no such effect had been seen with E. coli containing genuine wild-type pTS6. As 

with mpl9-TS3, problems with mpl9-TS7 were noticed only after mutagenesis. 

Mutagenesis of mp19-TS7 

Mutagenesis reactions 

The Eckstein mutagenesis system was used to introduce the S 1 30A mutation 

into mpl9-TS7, using oligonucleotide 0740. 	mpl9-TS7 was also similarly 

mutagenised using the fourfold degenerate oligonucleotide 5960, although the only 

interesting mutant found amongst 20 of the progeny was A238S. The S130A and 

A238S mutants were cloned into pTS6 in E. coli MC1061, then introduced into S. 

aureus RN4220. 

Several attempts were made to generate an M13mp19 clone containing the 

genuine S70A HindIII-XbaI fragment, by swapping the 460bp HindIII-EcoRV 

fragment (see figure 1.23) in mpl9-TS7 for the corresponding fragment from pTZ-

TS1-570A. One of the M13 progeny was sequenced from oligonucleotide 074G and 

was found to have the S70A mutation. However, none of the progeny, including this 

one, was cut by Hindu! and XbaI. Since many attempts to obtain HindIII-XbaI 

digestion with several RF preparations of these clones all failed, they are probably 

deletions. 

Expression of mutant proteins in S. aureus 

250ml-Scale fi-lactamase  preparations were made from the S. aure us cells 

containing the mpl9-TS7-derived 5130A and A238S mutants of pTS6. On SDS 

polyacrylamide gels, these preparations showed no easily detectable protein of the 
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expected size (Mr  = 28,800). They did, however, have low but detectable -lactamase 

activity. 

Sequencing 

It was decided to check the sequence of the mutants by re-cloning the 0.84kb 

HindIII-XbaI fragments from the transformed S. aureus strains into M13mp19. This 

was done first for the S 1 30A mutant. The coding sequence of the gene appeared to 

contain no unwanted mutations, although a few ambiguities were never resolved; the 

promoter sequence, however, had a point mutation of the Pribnow (-10) box. 

Sequencing of the promoter region of the parental phage mpl9-TS7 showed an 

identical mutation (figure 3.4). The mutated base is one that is known to be an 

important feature of promoters in E. coil (Harley & Reynolds, 1987). The above 

results suggest that it might be important in S. aureus also. 

The Pribnow box mutation in mpl9-TS7 and its derivatives probably explains 

the poor expression of the mutant /3-lactamases in S. aureus. It might also account 

for 	the unreliability of ampicilli n -resistance of the supposed wild-type pTS6 

derivatives in which the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment was derived from mpl9-TS7. 

3.6 	Attempts to recover 13-lactamase expression from mutants derived from 

mpl9-TS7 

It was decided to clone the mpl9-TS7-derived promoter-mutant 3-lactamase 

genes into a vector in which they could be expressed from a strong promoter in E. 

coli, in an attempt to obtain a high level of expression of the mutant proteins in that 

host. The easiest way to achieve this seemed to be to clone the 3.3kb Hindu!-

EcoP.J fragment (figure 3.1) of each mutant pTS6 into a vector with controllable 

transcription in the HindIII-.EcoRI direction. As described in section 2.2, no suitable 

vector was readily available, so the plasmid pTS19R was created as the first step 

towards an E. coil expression system. 

The various 3.3kb HindIII-EcoRI fragments, each containing a 0-lactamase 

gene with the Pribnow box mutation from mpl9-TS7, were cloned into pTS19R. E. 

coil TG1 was used as host, and transformants were selected by resistance to 
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tetracycline. Progeny containing the required inserts were identified by restriction 

analysis. The three plasmids thus produced were named as follows: pTS19R: :blaZ.P" 

encodes the wild-type 3-lactamase gene and has the mutant /3-lactamase promoter; 

pTS19R::blaZ.P#S13OA and  pTS19R::blaZ.P#A238S have the same promoter, and 

encode /3-lactamases with the S130A and A238S mutations respectively. For 

investigations into the induction of /3-lactamase in this system, the wild-type clone 

pTS19R::blaZ.P# was used. 

Induction with IPTG 

Induction of the /3-lactamase gene of pTS 19R:: blaZ. P from the lac promoter 

of pTS 19R, using 200g/ml IPTG, gave only about two-fold increase in /3-lactamase 

activity (table 3.2). The data shown in table 3.2 are derived from a very few assays; 

the experiments would have to be repeated several more times to obtain an accurate 

estimate of the induction ratio. However, it is clear that the /3-lactamase  activities are 

low, and that induction is poor. 
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TABLE 3.2 Induction of the /3-lactamase gene of pTS19R::blaZ.P1  with IPTG 

For protocol see Materials and Methods (section 7.10.5). The host strain was E. coil 

TG 1. Cultures were made in duplicate, and values are shown in the form 

(mean)±(half difference). 1 unit hydrolyses 1mol benzylpenicillin in 1 hour. 

Assays were performed at 25°C. 

Plasmid /3-Lactamase activity of sonicated Induction (fold) 

extracts, as units/ml culture corrected to 

A650,,,,, 	1.0 

No IPTG 20OgIm1 IPTG 

pTS19R::blaZ.P# 1.2+0.3 2.6 ±0.1 2.2 

pTS19R 0.17±0.03 0.10±0.02 (0.59) 

Induction from T7 promoter 

pTS19R:: blaZ-P' was introduced into E. co/i HMS 174, and experiments were 

conducted to investigate the effect of superinfecting cultures of this strain with the 

bacteriophage XCE6. XCE6 contains the gene for the RNA polymerase of phage T7 

(Studier & Moffat, 1986); it can be used to induce a high level of transcription 

specifically from the T7 promoter (Studier et al., 1990). pTS19R:: blaZ-P' has a T7 

promoter upstream of the /3-lactamase gene, so it was thought that superinfection with 

XCE6 might induce /3-lactamase expression. 

The /3-lactamase activities of sonicated extracts from these experiments are 

shown in table 3.3. Induction was quite low, possibly not even significant. Samples 

of the sonicated extracts were analysed by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 

After staining the gel with Coomassie blue, there was no observable difference 

between the band patterns from induced and uninduced cultures of HMS 174 

containing pTS 19R: :blaZP'. 
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TABLE 3.3 Induction of the 3-lactamase gene of pTS19R::blaZ.P using XCE6 

For protocol see Materials and Methods. Cultures were made in duplicate, and 

values are shown in the form (mean) ± (half difference). 1 unit hydrolyses 1mol 

benzylpenicillin in 1 hour. Assays were performed at 25°C. ND =not detectable. 

Strain /3-Lactamase activity of sonicated Induction (fold) 

extracts, as units/mi culture corrected to 

A 5onm= 1.0 

—XCE6 +XCE6 

HMS 174. pTS 19R::blaZ.PM  5.8 ±0.2 9.8+2.3 1.7 

FIMS174 ND ND - 

Cause of poor f3-lactamase expression in pTS19R clones 

In the absence of more experimental evidence, it is difficult to determine 

whether the poor induction of fi-lactamase in the pTS l9R clones is due to problems 

in transcription or translation, or at some other level. The following discussion of 

the origin of poor expression in these clones is therefore largely speculative. 

There is an inverted repeat between the Hindill site and the start of the 0-

lactamase gene that could conceivably form a stem loop in the mRNA (figure 1.23). 

This region is believed to be involved in regulation of blaZ in S. aureus (Wang et al., 

1991). The potential stem loop has some of the important features of an E. coli rho-

independent transcriptional terminator, as defined by Carafa et al. (1990): it has three 

G 	C pairs at the end of the loop, and an AT-rich region within 12bp of the start of 

this G C triplet. However, the stem is unusually long for a terminator (25bp), the 

loop sequence is also atypically long, and the GC-rich and AT-rich regions are 

shorter than in most efficient terminators. Although it is difficult to predict the in 

vivo efficiency of a potential terminator, it does not seem likely that the stem loop 

upstream of blaZ would be a very effective one. Termination caused by this structure 

is therefore probably not the main cause of the poor induction of the j3-lactamase of 
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gene with IPTG. The possibility of termination due to protein rho is difficult to 

assess, because a consensus sequence for rho-dependent termination has not been 

found (Platt, 1986). 

Transcriptional termination is also a possible explanation for the poor 

induction from the T7 promoter, although terminators of the T7 RNA polymerase are 

distinct from those recognised by the E. coli enzyme (Rosenberg et al., 1987). 

Sometimes, low expression of genes from the T7 promoter occurs because the T7 

RNA polymerase produces very long mRNAs by transcribing around the plasmid 

several times. Such problems can often be overcome by including a T7 terminator 

or an RNase III site in the plasmid. This results in the production of shorter 

transcripts, which are more efficiently translated (Studier et al., 1990). 

Translational occlusion by ribosomes translating onward from the interrupted 

fl-galactosidase gene (lacZ) cannot account for the low /3-lactamase expression, 

because there are 3 stop codons in the frame of lacZ, before the 3-1actamase Shine-

Dalgarno sequence. 

It is possible that high-level expression of the staphylococcal /3-lactamase gene 

in E. coli might be prohibited by the difference in codon usage between S. aureus and 

E. colt. From figure 3.5 it is clear that the codon frequency of the S. aureus /3-

lactamase gene differs markedly from that of a selection of highly expressed E. colt 

genes. In particular, for a given amino acid, the 0-lactamase gene displays a bias 

against alternative codons containing more Gs and Cs. As a result, a number of 

frequent codons in the /3-lactamase gene are very rare in the highly expressed E. colt 

genes. The rate of translation might be limited not by the amount of mRNA, but by 

the availability of rare tRNAs. This hypothesis has the advantage that it explains 

poor expression from both promoters (lac and T7) equally well. 

Evaluation of pTS19R 

Although the expression of the cloned /3-lactamase genes was very poor, 

pTS19R otherwise performed all the functions for which it was created. The various 

promoter-mutant /3-lactamase genes were successfully cloned into it using Hindill and 

XbaI; they were stably maintained; and good template DNA was produced on 
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FIGURE 3.5 Comparison of codon frequencies in the p1258 /3-lactamase gene 

and E. coli genes. 

The codon frequency for the staphylococcal p1258 13-lactamase gene was 

calculated using the GCG program CODONFREQUENCY (Devereux et al., 1984), 

from the coding part of the sequence shown in figure 1.23. The codon frequency for 

E. coli is that for highly transcribed genes, from the GCG file 

GenDocData: Ecohigh. cod. The '/1000' column shows the number of codons per 

thousand total codons. The 'fraction' column gives the fraction of codons of each 

type that encode each amino acid. 

E. coli genes p1258 9-iactamase gene 

Amino Codon /1000 Fraction Number /1000 Fraction 
Acid 

Gly GGG 1.89 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Gly GGA 0.44 0.00 5.00 17.73 0.42 
Gly GGU 52.99 0.59 6.00 21.28 0.50 
Gly GGC 34.55 0.38 1.00 3.55 0.08 

Glu GAG 15.68 0.22 3.00 10.64 0.21 
Glu GAA 57.20 0.78 11.00 39.01 0.79 
Asp GAU 21.63 0.33 15.00 53.19 0.83 
Asp GAC 43.26 0.67 3.00 10.64 0.17 

Val GUG 13.50 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Val GUA 21.20 0.26 7.00 24.82 0.39 
Val GUtJ 41.96 0.51 10.00 35.46 0.56 
Val GUC 5.52 0.07 1.00 3.55 0.06 

Ala GCG 23.37 0.26 1.00 3.55 0.05 
Ala GCA 25.12 0.28 5.00 17.73 0.24 
Ala GCU 30.78 0.35 12.00 42.55 0.57 
Ala GCC 9.00 0.10 3.00 10.64 0.14 

Arg AGG 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Arg AGA 0.00 0.00 3.00 10.64 0.75 
Ser AGU 1.31 0.03 9.00 31.91 0.39 
Ser AGC 10.31 0.20 3.00 10.64 0.13 

Lys AAG 16.11 0.26 12.00 42.55 0.27 
Lys AAA 46.46 0.74 33.00 117.02 0.73 
Asn AAU 2.76 0.06 19.00 67.38 0.83 
Asn AAC 39.78 0.94 4.00 14.18 0.17 

Met AUG 24.68 1.00 3.00 10.64 1.00 
Ile AUA 0.15 0.00 7.00 24.82 0.32 
Ile AUU 10.16 0.17 11.00 39.01 0.50 
Ile AUC 50.09 0.83 4.00 14.18 0.18 
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FIGURE 3.5 continued from previous page 

E. coli genes p1258 fl-iactamase  gene 

Amino Codon /1000 Fraction Number /1000 Fraction 
Acid 

Thr ACG 3.63 0.07 1.00 3.55 0.08 
Thr ACA 2.03 0.04 5.00 17.73 0.38 
Thr ACU 18.87 0.35 6.00 21.28 0.46 
Thr ACC 29.91 0.55 1.00 3.55 0.08 

Trp UGG 7.98 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
End UGA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cys UGU 3.19 0.49 1.00 3.55 1.00 
Cys UGC 3.34 0.51 0.00 0.00 0.00 

End UAG 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
End UAA 0.00 0.00 1.00 3.55 1.00 
Tyr UAU 7.40 0.25 12.00 42.55 0.92 
Tyr UAC 22.79 0.75 1.00 3.55 0.08 

Leu UtJG 2.61 0.03 3.00 10.64 0.11 
Leu UUA 1.74 0.02 19.00 67.38 0.70 
Phe UUU 7.40 0.24 6.00 21.28 0.75 
Phe UUC 24.10 0.76 2.00 7.09 0.25 

Ser UCG 2.03 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ser UCA 1.02 0.02 8.00 28.37 0.35 
Ser UCU 17.42 0.34 3.00 10.64 0.13 
Ser UCC 19.02 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Arg CGG 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Arg CGA 0.29 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Arg CGU 42.10 0.74 1.00 3.55 0.25 
Arg CGC 13.94 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Gin CAG 33.83 0.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Gin CAA 5.37 0.14 4.00 14.18 1.00 
His CAU 2.61 0.17 3.00 10.64 1.00 
His CAC 12.34 0.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Leu CUG 69.69 0.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Leu CUA 0.29 0.00 2.00 7.09 0.07 
Leu CUU 3.63 0.04 3.00 10.64 0.11 
Leu CUC 5.52 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Pro CCG 27.58 0.77 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Pro CCA 5.23 0.15 4.00 14.18 0.44 
Pro CCU 2.76 0.08 5.00 17.73 0.56 
Pro CCC 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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superinfection with M13K07. pTS19R might be a suitable vector for other cloning 

operations, where cloning with Hindill or EcoRE (or some other enzyme of the 

pUC19 polylinker) is required, but where selection by fi-lactam resistance would be 

inappropriate. The pTS19R system was not developed further, owing to more 

favourable results from PCR mutagenesis. 

3.7 	What is the problem with cloning the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment? 

As described above, small changes occurred in two independent M13mp19 

clones of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment of the S. aureus /3-lactamase gene. It 

seemed very unlikely that such changes might have occurred twice by chance, so the 

cloning was repeated to see whether similar mutations would always happen. 

Purified 0. 84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment was ligated with M13mp19 RF that had 

been cut with the same enzymes and dephosphorylated. The ligation mixture was 

transformed into E. coli TG 1, and ten lacZ progeny (clones 1-10) were plaque-

purified in the same host. One single pure plaque from each clone was used as 

inoculum for a 1 .5ml liquid culture, from which RF DNA was made. All ten clones 

had a HindIII-XbaI fragment of about 0.84kb. 

25141 of each of the supernatants from the 1.5m1-scale cultures of clones 4 and 

6 were used as inoculum for a 25m1-scale RF preparation. Neither of these 

preparations was cut by Hindill. Digestion with ClaI (which cuts the theoretical 

clone twice, giving fragments of 2895bp and 2195bp) showed that the two clones had 

substantial and similar deletions. 

The supernatants from each of the ten 1.5ml cultures were used to produce 

pure plaques, and a single new pure plaque from each clone was used as inoculum 

for a further 1 .5m1 RF preparation. These RFs were digested with Hindlil and 

EcoRI. In the theoretical clone EcoRJ has a single site, which is 27bp downstream 

from the XbaI site. The observed digestion patterns were as follows: clones 2, 9 and 

10 each clearly had a HindIII-EcoRI fragment of about 0.84kb; clones 4, 6 and 8 

clearly did not; and clones 1, 3, 5 and 7 yielded too little DNA for small fragments 

to be visible. 

The inserts in clones 2, 9 and 10 survived two further similar rounds of plaque 
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purification. Large-scale template and RF preparations were made, and the smaller 

HindIII-XbaI fragment from each was purified. The fragment from clone 2 was 

accidentally lost in purification, but those from clones 9 and 10 were cloned into 

pTS6. A control cloning was also done, using the genuine wild-type 0.84kb HindlIl-

XbaI fragment of pWN101. Transformants were selected with chioramphenicol 

(20g/ml), and were then patch-plated onto LB agar containing ampicillin (80g/ml). 

The results of this Amp' test are shown in table 3.4. Although all the inocula with 

the pWN101 HindIII-XbaI fragment were Amp', all those with fragments derived 

from the M13 clones were Amps.  This result strongly suggests that the HindIII-XbaI 

insert had undergone mutations in the M13 clones. 

TABLE 3.4 Loss of biological function of 13-lactamase genes reconstructed from 

0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragments cloned in M13mp19 

Chloramphenicol and ampicillin were used in LB agar at 20g/ml and 80g/ml 

respectively. 

Source of 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI 

fragment 

Number of CM' progeny Number of CM' progeny 

that were Amp  

pWN101 30 30 

mp19-clone9 16 0 

mp19-clone 10 76 0 

The ssDNA templates of clones 9 and 10 were sequenced along the whole 

length of the insert, largely by short and extended sequencing from the universal 

primer, although short sequencing from oligonucleotides 074G and 164J was also 

done. Whilst much of this rapidly obtained sequence was not of good enough quality 

to be read clearly, deviations from the wild-type sequence were seen only in the 

promoter region. 	This region of each clone was sequenced again, using 
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oligonucleotide 163J as primer (figure 3.4). 

Clone 10 has a 31bp deletion that removes the Pribnow (-10) box. Although 

the sequencing is clear, the position of the deletion is ambiguous because it lies within 

an inverted repeat (figure 1.23). The sequence pattern of clone 9 is complex; it 

might result from a mixture of DNA species. A major one of these appears to have 

a G-'A mutation at the third position of the -35 box in the f3-lactamase promoter. 

The 0 at this position is known to be important for the functioning of promoters in 

E. coil (Harley & Reynolds, 1987). 

Growth tests 

All the clones of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment of the staphylococcal /3-

lactamase gene underwent mutations that probably abolish expression of the truncated 

protein encoded by that fragment. It is therefore possible that this truncated /3-

lactamase is a strong selective disadvantage to the clones that produce it. If this 

hypothesis is correct, it ought to be possible to retard significantly the growth of the 

promoter-mutant clone mpl9-TS7 by restoring transcription of the truncated /3-

lactamase gene. It was thought that this might be achieved by inducing the lac 

promoter of mpl9-TS7, which is upstream from the mutated 0-lactamase promoter. 

Experiments were conducted in which effects of IPTG on the growth rates of 

mpl9-TS7 and M13mp19 were investigated; E. coil TG1 was used as host. The 

addition of IPTG (to 150-200g/ml) did not have any significant effect on the ratio 

of the growth rates of the two phages, either in separate or mixed cultures. RF DNA 

was prepared from three mpl9-TS7 phages isolated from one of the cultures 

containing IPTG. All showed an insert of about 0.84kb when digested with Hindlil 

and XbaI. 

As stated above (section 3.6), there is no sequence upstream of the /3-

lactamase gene that is obviously likely to act as an efficient transcriptional terminator 

in E. coil. However, since terminators can often not be identified from sequence 

information alone, it is still possible that a termination of transcription might be 

preventing induction from the lac promoter. Alternatively, the hypothesis that 

expression of the truncated /3-lactamase  gene is a selective disadvantage might be 
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incorrect, although this is difficult to reconcile with the fate of the various sub-clones. 

As detailed in section 3.6, it is not possible that occlusion by ribosomes 

translating onward from the interrupted iacZ gene prevents translation from the blaZ 

Shine-Dalgarno sequence, because there are three stop codons in the frame of lacZ, 

between the Hindill site and the Shine-Dalgarno sequence of the 3-lactamase gene. 

The difference in codon frequency between E. coil and S. aureus cannot explain the 

lack of effect of IPTG on growth of the M13 clones. The problem associated with 

cloning the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment, which led to the many mutations described 

above, arose in clones in E. coil. Therefore, the codon frequency or any other 

property of E. coil cannot be the reason for the absence of the same phenomenon in 

IPTG-induced cultures infected with mpl9-TS7. 

3.8 	Sub-cloning: conclusions 

Repeated attempts to obtain genuine wild-type clones of the 0.84kb HindIll-

XbaI fragment of the S. aureu.s /3-lactamase gene in E. coil were all unsuccessful. 

This evidence, and a systematic analysis of the fate ten M13mp19 clones of the same 

fragment have shown that mutations always (or very nearly always) occur when the 

clones are amplified in E. coil. In a significant proportion of instances, the changes 

are so subtle that only sequencing or a test of biological function can detect them. 

All the spontaneous mutants had changes that would abolish or drastically 

reduce expression of the truncated gene. It is proposed that expression of this 

shortened 0-lactamase gene is a strong selective disadvantage to the vector carrying 

it. If this theory is correct, expression-abolishing mutants are replicated more quickly 

than the wild-type clone, which they therefore outgrow. 

The occurrence of a 2bp deletion in the coding sequence of one of the clones 

suggests that the disadvantage is probably caused by the truncated protein, rather than 

by its mRNA. The open reading frame of the theoretical M13mp19 (or pTZ19R) 

clone of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment extends 17 amino acids beyond the XbaI 

site. The 2bp deletion removes these 17 amino acids, plus the preceding 89 amino 

acids of the 3-lactamase gene. Presumably this further shortened peptide is less 

harmful. 
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In one of the M13 clones with mutations of the blaZ promoter, induction of 

the lac promoter did not significantly reduce the rate of growth of the phage relative 

to M13mp19. However, in stable pTS19R clones containing the whole gene, 

induction from upstream lac and T7 promoters was very poor. The sequences around 

the cloning sites of M13mp19 and pTS19R are not quite the same, because pTS19R 

(like its parent pTZ19R) contains the T7 promoter, which is missing from M13mp19 

(Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985; Mead et al., 1986). Nonetheless, it is possible that the 

low levels of 0-lactamase induction from upstream promoters in the two vectors have 

a common cause. 

No investigation was made of the mechanism by which the spurious mutations 

occurred. However, it was observed that mutations occurred in both a recA and a 

recA host, and in both a single-stranded vector and a double-stranded one. It is 

possible that the inverted repeat and the AT-richness of the insert might be important. 

The 841bp HindIII-XbaI fragment of blaZ is 74% AT, whereas whole DNA from E. 

co/i K-12 is only 49% AT (Sober, 1968). In the clones that were characterised in 

detail, almost all the changes were near to or within the inverted repeat. A number 

of clones underwent quite large deletions, but the positions of these deletions were 

not mapped. At least some had probably lost the -1actamase promoter region and 

part of the coding sequence. 

It became obvious that cloning of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment in E. coli 

would always carry the risk of spurious mutations that would be difficult to detect. 

It was necessary to find a way of making site-directed mutants that would avoid 

cloning this troublesome fragment. 
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Chapter Four 

PCR Mutagenesis 

4.1 	Design of the mutagenesis system 

As described in the previous chapter, it is not possible to clone the 0.84kb 

HindIII-XbaI fragment of the staphylococcal 0-lactamase gene in E. coli vectors. 

This was a significant problem because the shuttle and expression vector pTS6, which 

was completely suitable in all other respects, had been constructed specifically to 

allow easy inward cloning of mutagenised HindIII-XbaI fragments. 

Direct gapped duplex mutagenesis of pTS6 did not seem feasible. Owing to 

the low E. coli transformation frequency of pTS6 DNA, it had been found impossible 

to obtain enough transformants to have a fair chance of recovering a mutant from 

such a low-efficiency mutagenesis system. 

It was decided to make the required mutant HindIII-XbaI fragments in vitro, 

using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The mutant fragments would be cloned 

directly into pTS6, where it was hoped they would be stably maintained, since each 

would constitute part of an intact 0-lactamase gene. This approach would allow 

mutant 0.84kb fragments to be constructed without the need to clone them in isolation 

from the rest of the fl-lactamase gene. The four-primer method of PCR mutagenesis 

(Ho et al., 1989) was chosen, because it allows changes to be made anywhere within 

the amplified region of DNA. This method is described in section 7.9.3. 

The two external primers (oligonucleotides A and B in figure 7.5) were 

designed to facilitate digestion and cloning of the PCR products. The upstream and 

downstream primers were designed to bind pTS6 with their 3' ends 223 and 11 lbp 

away from the Hindlil and XbaI sites respectively. The primers were positioned such 

a large distance from the cloning sites in order to facilitate cutting, which can be very 

inefficient if the restriction sites are near to the ends of the molecule (Horton & 

Pease, 1991). The chosen positioning of the oligonucleotide binding sites allowed 

cutting by both enzymes to be verified by agarose gel electrophoresis. If one of the 
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enzymes were not to cut, the difference in distance of each cloning site from the 

respective end of the molecule would enable the enzyme that was not cutting to be 

identified. Furthermore, a number of the positions that are interesting for 

mutagenesis are quite near to the XbaI cutting site; the location of the downstream 

primer, 11 lbp beyond the XbaI site, ensured that the products from the initial PCRs 

would always be large enough to be gel purified. 

The sequences of the upstream and downstream PCR primers correspond to 

165J and 164J respectively (table 3.1). All primers designed specifically for PCR 

mutagenesis were generally made quite long (~ 22 bases) or of fairly high GC-

content. They were made thus in order to raise the melting temperature of the 

primer-template duplex, so as to allow high annealing temperatures to be used. In 

practice, a single annealing temperature of 44°C was found to give efficient and 

specific priming from all the oligonucleotides that were used for PCR. 

	

4.2 	Mutagenesis 

Three mutations (S70A, S130A and A238S) were constructed by PCR. The 

rationale behind the design of these mutations is described in section 3.1. The 

internal oligonucleotides (primers C and D in figure 7.5) that were used to make each 

mutation are shown in table 3. 1. In each case, the product of the combinatorial PCR 

was cut with Hindlil and XbaI, and cloned into pTS6 using E. coli MC1061 as host. 

The mutagenesis at ABL238 had four possible outcomes: A238S, A238G, A238stop 

and wild-type. The first two of these are potentially interesting from a mechanistic 

point of view; however, sequencing of DNA from four clones in MC 1061 identified 

only A238S, A238stop and wild-type. 

	

4.3 	Transformation of S. aureus 

S7OA 

Six plasmid DNA preparations were made from separate E. coli clones 

containing the S70A mutant of pTS6. These were used to transform S. aureus 

RN4220, using the electroporation protocol; transformants were selected by resistance 
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to chioramphenicol (5jg/ml). Only one of the preparations gave CM' transformants, 

but these contained a plasmid with the appropriate restriction map. 250m1-Scale 0-

lactamase preparations from the transformed S. aureus contained a protein of about 

the same size as PCi 3-lactamase (M28,800). This S70A protein showed no 

detectable /3-lactamase activity. 

S13OA 

Work with the mpl9-TS7-derived promoter mutants had shown that the S 130 

protein has detectable 0-lactamase activity (although it had not been possible to obtain 

useful amounts of the mutant protein from mpl9-TS7-derived strains). It was 

therefore possible to test cultures of S. aureus transformants for production of the 

S 130 mutant protein by testing them for 0-lactamase activity, using the chromogenic 

substrate nitrocefin. Thirteen separate transformation experiments were performed, 

using plasmid DNA from ten independent E. coli clones. Preparations of two of the 

same plasmids amplified in a different E. coli strain (AB259) were also used. The 

failure of several transformations raised the possibility that there might be some 

spurious mutation in the original pTS6 clones that was preventing replication or 

chloramphenicol resistance in S. aureus. Therefore, the insert from one of the S 130A 

mutant pTS6 clones was purified and re-cloned into pTS6, along with a wild-type 

control. In all these S. aureus transformations, the transformation frequencies of the 

mutant plasmids were generally very low (=0-5 chioramphenicol-resistant colonies 

from several micrograms of DNA), although controls with wild-type pTS6 usually 

gave tolerable transformation frequencies (~ 300 colonies from = 1g of DNA). 

In all, only two of the experimental transformants showed /3-lactamase 

activity. One had a rearrangement of the plasmid: the smaller of its HindIII-XbaI 

fragments was significantly larger than 0.84kb. 	A 250m1-scale /3-lactamase 

preparation from this strain gave only a very faint band at the position of PCi /3-

lactamase on an SDS polyacrylamide gel. The other clone, which came from the 

experiment to re-clone the mutant HindIII-XbaI fragment into pTS6, contained a 

plasmid of the required restriction pattern. In a 250ml-scale /3-lactamase preparation, 

it gave a reasonable amount of a protein with M 28,800. This second transformant 
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was used in all subsequent experiments. 

A238S 

The A238S mutant protein, like S130A, was already known to have 

measurable 0-lactamase activity. It was therefore possible to identify any genuine S. 

aureus transformants by testing cultures for fl-lactamase activity with nitrocefin. 

Ten separate electroporation experiments were performed, using four E. coli 

DNA preparations of the PCR-derived A238S mutant of pTS6. As with the S 130A 

mutant, the mutant HindIII-XbaI fragment was re-cloned into pTS6, and the new 

clone was used in electroporation experiments. Out of all the experimental 

electroporations, no 0-lactamase-producing transformants were found. Control 

transformations with wild-type pTS6 gave CM' /3-lactamase-producing transformants, 

usually with high frequency. 

Small-scale plasmid preparations were made from some of the transformants 

from the experimental electroporations. In restriction analysis, all appeared to have 

substantial deletions. One preparation possibly had no plasmid at all. 

4.4 	Sequencing 

The nucleotide sequences of the PCR-derived mutant /3-lactamase genes were 

determined by double-stranded sequencing of the pTS6 derivatives containing them. 

In view of the deletions and other changes that seem to be possible when plasmids are 

introduced into S. aureus, it was considered prudent to obtain the sequence from 

DNA that had been isolated from the transformed Staphylococci. The A238S mutant 

was sequenced from E. coli DNA, since no S. aureus clone containing this mutant 

had yet been obtained. The strategies for sequencing of the three mutant genes are 

shown in figure 4.1. 

The nucleotide numbering scheme used in this section is that shown in figure 

1.23. 

S7OA 

The coding sequence of the 570A mutant from the transformed S. aureus 
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FIGURE 4.1 Sequencing strategies for the three PCR-derived mutants. 

Arrows above and below the diagrams showing the 3-lactamase gene each 

represent sequencing from one primer. The reference number of the primer used (see 

table 3.1) is immediately above or below each arrow. Nucleotide numbering is as in 

figure 1.23. Nucleotide positions in these diagrams are approximately to scale. 

a. S7OA 

	

272 368 	569 	727 
I >1 	I 
349K 	 007K 

	

360 	553 	 892 	1125 
I 	 I 

542C 	 006K 

HindU!
Signal 	

Xba I peptide 

141 213 	 BIaZ 	 I 	983 

	

201 	401 	601 	801 

	

163J 	
I 	I 	1< 

624H 	 164J 

64 	
I 	 I 

296 464 618 723 	925 

<074G 	 596G 
I 	I 	I< 	I 

280 	463 	595 	796 

1001 	1147 	Nucleotidenumber. 
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b. S13OA 

Signal 
Hindfll peptide 

I 	141 213 

538 	689 

007K 

352 	520 	 870 1003 
I 

 

3101  I 	I 
542C 	 006} 

Xba I 

B1aZ 	 I 	983 

	

201 	401 	601 	801 
	

1001 	1147 	Nucleotide number. 

	

163J 	 <624H 	 164J 

64 	304 	478 621 726 	936 

1 -lie 
074G 	 596G 

285 	474 	647 	882 

c. A238S 

Signal 
Hindlil peptide 

141 213 

539 	698 

	

I 	>1  
007K 

353 	519 

S42C 

B/aZ 

888 	1028 
I 	I 

006 

Xba I 

I 	983 

201 	401 	601 	801 

99 
 163J 	 624H 	 164J 

67 	302 437 	624 725 	922 

< 074G 	 <596G 

278 	474 	666 	796 

1001 	1147 	Nucleotide number. 
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strain is identical to the wild-type, except for the intended change. There is, 

however, a G-A mutation at the second position of the Shine-Dalgamo sequence 

(nucleotide 130, see figure 4.2). This mutation is referred to below as SD; 

likewise, the plasmid in which it originated is called pTS6.S70A.SD. 

The remainder of the upstream sequence, which was determined for the region 

after and including nucleotide 64, is the same as that published by Wang and Novick 

(1987). 

S13OA 

The coding sequence of the Si 30A mutant from the transformed S. aureus 

strain is identical to the wild-type, except for the intended change. However, there 

is a G-*C mutation at the fourth position of the Shine-Dalgarno sequence (nucleotide 

132, see figure 4.2). This mutation is referred to below as SD'; likewise, the plasmid 

in which it originated is called pTS6.S130A.SD#.  

The remainder of the upstream sequence, which was determined for the region 

after and including nucleotide 64, is the same as that published by Wang and Novick 

(1987). 

A238S 

The A238S mutant was found to have the wild-type sequence, except for the 

desired change and a T-A substitution at nucleotide 788. The latter mutation, 

although unwanted, does not change the amino acid sequence, because it is at the 

third position of a valine codon (Val ABL225). 

The sequence upstream of the gene was determined for the region after and 

including nucleotide 67. This includes the whole of the presumptive promoter 

sequence, as defined by McLaughlin et al. (1981). The upstream sequence is 

identical to that of Wang and Novick (1987), although there is a TIC ambiguity 

immediately downstream from the Shine-Dalgarno sequence. 

Other differences from the published sequence 

In all sequencing, two nucleotides in the coding region of the gene differed 
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FIGURE 4.2 Shine-Dalgarno mutations in PCR-derived mutants in S. aureus. 

(On facing page). Sequencing of from oligonucleotide 163J, showing Shine-

Dalgarno region. 

b. Position of mutations with respect to Shine-Dalgarno sequence 

123 	 143 
SD 	 blaZ - 

AATATCGGAGGGTTTATTTTGAAAAAGTTAATA 
MetLysLysLeul le 

AATATCGAAGGGTTTATTTTGAAAA.AGTTAATA 

AATATCGGACGGTTTATTTTGAAAAAGTTAATA 

Sequences are: 1, wild-type; 2, SD" (from S70A mutant); 3, SD' (from S130A 

mutant). Nucleotide numbering is as in figure 1.23. 

The DNA sequence shown in part b is the reverse/complement of the sequence 

shown in the gels in part a. 
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from the sequence published by Wang and Novick (1987): nucleotide 650 appeared 

as T rather than A; and nucleotide 725 appeared as A rather than G. The same 

differences were observed regardless of the direction of sequencing. They were seen 

both in double-stranded sequencing of pTS6 mutants, and in single-stranded 

sequencing of M13 clones. Although both sites are within the coding region, neither 

discrepancy alters the deduced amino acid sequence. At these positions, the published 

sequence is probably in error. 

The T at position 13 is missing from the sequence of Wang and Novick 

(1987), although this omission has been corrected in a later publication (Wang et al., 

1991). This site is outside the coding and presumed promoter regions of blaZ. Most 

of the sequencing that is described in this work did not extend far enough away from 

the gene to enable this part of the upstream sequence to be read clearly. 

4.5 	Exploitation of Shine-Dalgarno mutations 

As described above, whilst genuine PCR-derived site-directed mutants could 

be easily cloned into pTS6 using E. coil as host, the task of transferring the mutants 

to S. aureus proved to be extremely hit-and-miss. The two mutant plasmids (S70A 

and S 130A) that were established in S. aureus were found to have point mutations of 

the Shine-Dalgarno sequence (figure 4.2). That both clones had independently 

undergone mutations of the same small functional unit suggested that such mutations 

are necessary for stable maintenance of these mutant 0-lactamase genes in S. aureus. 

It was decided not to investigate the origin of the Shine-Dalgarno mutations; 

instead, it was decided to see whether they could be exploited. Perhaps it would be 

possible to express the A238S 0-lactamase gene, and maybe other mutants as well, 

under the control of a mutated Shine-Dalgarno sequence. 

The use of oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis to introduce Shine-Dalgarno 

mutations into other clones would have been technically very difficult, since the 

Shine-Dalgarno sequence overlaps with a large inverted repeat. Spurious binding of 

the mutagenic oligonucleotides would have been practically unavoidable. It would 

have been possible to use oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis to remove the coding-

sequence mutations from pTS6.S70A.SD and pTS6.S 130A.SD", thus creating 
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plasmids with wild-type 0-lactamase genes under the control of mutant Shine-

Dalgarno sequences. However, it seemed wasteful to buy oligonucleotides to remove 

mutation that had previously been made by site-directed mutagenesis, when it was 

possible to construct the required clones by other methods. 

An in vitro recombination approach seemed attractive, but no unique 

restriction site was found between the Shine-Dalgarno sequence and the S70A or 

S130A mutation sites. Conventional cloning would therefore have been difficult. It 

was decided to construct the recombinant genes in vitro by annealing overlaps 

between appropriate restriction fragments, and extending those overlaps using the Taq 

DNA polymerase. The genes could then be amplified by PCR and cloned into pTS6 

using Hindu! and XbaI. This method would be practicable even if the enzymes used 

to generate the overlapping fragments had many sites elsewhere in pTS6. 

Construction of pTS6.SD# 

Figure 4.3 shows how the control sequences and upstream coding region of 

pTS6.S130A.SD# were recombined with the downstream coding region of wild-type 

pTS6. This operation yielded pTS6.SIY, a plasmid with the wild-type gene under the 

control of SDI. 

Each of the fragments used in this manipulation ran very close to other 

fragments in the same digests, so it was not possible to purify either of them 

completely. However, since the PCR could amplify only those species with binding 

sites for both primers, purification was sufficient if the fragment containing the 

binding site for the primer at the opposite end of the gene was excluded. The 

required EcoRI-EcoRV fragment of pTS6.S130A.SIY is 710bp long, which is 

considerably larger than the 508bp EcoRV-EcoRV fragment that contains the binding 

site for oligonucleotide 164J. The length of the required RsaI fragment was initially 

unknown, since the downstream flanking RsaI site is outwith the known sequence. 

In the PCR-derived A238S mutant of pTS6 (i.e. pTS6.A238S), there is a spurious 

point mutation. This introduces another RsaI site into pTS6.A238S, within the RsaI 

fragment that contains the downstream portion of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment. 

As a result of this spurious mutation, pTS6.A238S lacks the particular RsaI fragment 
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FIGURE 4.3 Construction of pTS6.SIY: putting the wild-type f3-lactamase gene 

under the control of mutant Shine-Dalgarno sequence SlY. 

The annealing, overlap extension and PCR amplification were performed as 

in PCR mutagenesis (section 7.9.3). Further details are given in the text. 
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pTS6.S 130A.S1i 

	

EcoRI HindIU 	EcoRV 	Xba I 	EcoRV 

	

I ISD# 	I S130A 
I 	II 	 I 	I 

BIaZ 	 - 

pTS6 (wild-type) 
RsaI Hindflhl 	Rsal 	 Xba I 	RsaI 

I 	I 
BIaZ 

j

(1) Digested with EcoRI and Hindm. 	 (1) Digested withRsal. 
(2) Gel purified. 	 (2) Gel purified. 

	

EcoRI Hindu 	EcoRV 	R&d 	 Xba I 	RsaI 

	

Ir,,# 	I 	 I 	I 
BIaZ' 	 'BIaZ 

Mixed equimolar amounts of each. 
Heated at 92 C for 10 mm. 
Heated at 32 C for 20 min then cooled to room temperature. 

SD# 
+ Other species 

91bp overlap 

Extended overlap with Taq polymerase 
72 C, 2mm. 

164J 
SD# 

- 
1651 

Amplified with 22 cycles of PCR, 
using oligonucleotides 163J and 1641. 

	

Hindu 	 Xba I 

	

JD# 	 I 

Restricted. 
Gel purified. 
Cloned into pTS6. 

pTS6.SD 
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that it was necessary to obtain from wild-type pTS6. The required fragment of pTS6 

could therefore be identified as the RsaI fragment that was present in digests of pTS6, 

but absent from digests of pTS6.A238S. This fragment was found to be 1.20-1.25kb 

in size, which is considerably larger than the 495bp RsaI fragment that contains the 

binding site for oligonucleotide 164J. 

Since purification permitted effective separation of each required fragment 

from the respective unwanted fragment, the first clone analysed was the desired 

recombinant pTS6. SD". 

Construction of pTS6.A238S.SIY 

It was not possible to use the above method to generate a plasmid with the 

A238S gene under the control of SD", because the spurious mutation in pTS6.A238S 

had created a novel RsaI site that divided the 1.20-1.25kb RsaI fragment into two. 

It was therefore necessary to perform the recombination between a different pair of 

restriction fragments. The method that was used is shown in figure 4.4. It was not 

possible to use pTS6.S13OA.SD" as the source of the upstream part of the gene, since 

the S 130A mutation falls within the overlap between the two fragments that had to 

be recombined. Instead, the upstream fragment was derived from the newly created 

pTS6. SD". 

The required 608bp EcoRV fragment of pTS6.A238S was well-separated from 

all the other fragments in the digest, so it could be purified easily. The required 

1 143bp Hinfl fragment of pTS6.SD" ran as part of a multiplet, and could not be 

purified completely. The length of the Hinfl fragment carrying the binding site for 

oligonucleotide 164J was unknown, as the downstream end of it lies outside the 

known sequence. It would have been possible to identify this fragment by performing 

a Hinfl-XbaI double digest, in which the Hinfl fragment containing the binding site 

for primer 164J would have been cut into two by XbaI. However, the recombination 

was completed without performing this analysis. Since the first clone to be sequenced 

was the desired recombinant, further Hinfl mapping was unnecessary. 

Neither of the above approaches could be used to separate SD' from the S70A 

mutation in pTS6.S70A.SD11, because the S70A mutation and the Shine-Dalgarno 
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FIGURE 4.4 Construction of pTS6.A238S.SIY: putting the PCR-derived A238S 

mutant f3-lactamase gene under the control of the mutant Shine-

Dalgarno sequence SD#. 

The annealing, overlap extension and PCR amplification were performed as 

in PCR mutagenesis (section 7.9.3). Further details are given in the text. 
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pTS6.SD# 

Hinfl Hindu 	 Hinfl Xba I 	 Hinfl 

I  

BZaZ 

pTS6.A238S 
EcoRVHindiJJ 	EcoRV 	Xba I 	EcoRV 

I 	I 	A238S 

30 
B1aZ 

Digested with Hinfl. 	 (1) Digested with EcoRV. 
Gel purified. 	 (2) Gel purified. 

Hinfl HindIII 	 Hinfl 
	

- EcoRV 	XbdI 	EcoRV 

I 

B1aZ' 
	

'BIaZ 

Mixed equimolar amounts of each. 
Heated at 92 C for 10 mm. 
Heated at 32 C for 20 min then cooled to room temperature. 

SD# 	 A238S 
I 	

83bp overlap 	
+ Other species 

Extended overlap with Taq polymerase 
72 C, 2mm. 

164J 
SD# 	 A238S 

.1 	 --F- 

165J 

Amplified with 22 cycles of PCR, 
using oligonucleotides 163J and 164i. 

Hindu 	 Xba I 

Ai3SSI 

Restricted. 
Gel purified. 
Cloned into pTS6. 

pTS6.A238S.SD# 
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sequence are on the same side of the Ec0RV site that was used in both recombination 

procedures. 

Transformation of S. aureus and analysis of transformants 

pTS6.SD" and pTS6.A238S.SD#  were used to transform S. aureus RN4220. 

Transformants were selected with chioramphenicol (51g/ml). Both plasmids gave 

highly efficient transformation, and transformants containing either of the plasmids 

secreted readily detectable amounts of 13-lactamase activity into the medium. The /3-

lactamase genes from the two plasmids were sequenced by double-stranded 

sequencing of plasmid DNA purified from the transformed S. aureus strains. The 

sequencing strategies are shown in figure 4.5. The whole of the coding sequences 

were determined, along with the upstream sequences after and including nucleotide 

50. 

The sequences were found to be as intended. The coding sequence of the 

pTS6.SD# /3-lactamase gene was wild-type, and the only difference in the upstream 

sequence was the G-C change corresponding to SD'. The coding sequence of the 

pTS6.A238S.SD# gene had the A238S mutation and the silent T-'A change at 

nucleotide 788; its upstream sequence was wild-type except for the SD' G-C 

substitution. 

4.6 	Effect of the SD' mutation on expression of the wild-type protein 

Cultures of S. aureus RN4220, RN4220.pTS6, RN4220.pTS6.SD' and PCi 

were grown in CHY-P medium containing glucose (0.1% w/v). Chloramphenicol 

(5tg/ml) was included in the medium used with the strains carrying pTS6 and 

pTS6.SD'. All the cultures were shaken at 37°C until A65  was between 1.45 and 

1.70, then aliquots of the supernatants were assayed for /3-lactamase  activity using 

benzylpenicillin as substrate. The results are shown in table 4.1. The SD' mutation 

appears to reduce expression of /3-lactamase by about four-fold. 
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FIGURE 4.5 Sequencing strategies for pTS6.SD' and pTS6.A238S.SD#. 

Arrows above and below the diagrams showing the 3-1actamase gene each 

represent sequencing from one primer. The reference number of the primer used (see 

table 3.1) is immediately above or below each arrow. Nucleotide numbering is as in 

figure 1.23. Nucleotide positions in these diagrams are approximately to scale. 
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a. pTS6.SD# 

Signal 
HindIll peptide 

141 213 

530 	727 
>1  

007K 

362 	552 
I 	>1  

542C 

BIaZ 

853 	1073 
I 	>1  

006K 

Xba I 

I 	983 

201 	401 	601 	801 

163J 	 624H 	 164J 

	

I 	I•< 	I 	1< 	I 
50 	 301 391 	622 	770 	933 

074G 	 596G 
1< 	 lIc 	 I 

	

278 	463 	647 	802 

1001 	1147 	Nucleotide number. 

b. pTS6.A238S.SD' 
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Hindffl peptide 

141 213  
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>1  

007K 
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>1  
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BIaZ 

866 	1054 
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I 	983 

	

201 	401 	601 	801 
	

1001 	1147 	Nucleotide number. 

	

I 
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 163J 	
1 

99 
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I 	 role 
164J 

50 	 302 413 	621 784 930 

	

dy  074G 	 S96G 

276 	461 	648 	802 
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TABLE 4.1 Supernatant f3-Iactamase activities of staphylococcal strains 

Cultures were made in duplicate. Values are shown in the form (mean) ± (half 

difference). 1 unit hydrolyses 1imol of benzylpenicillin in 1 hour. The assays were 

performed at 25°C in 0. 1M potassium phosphate buffer pH6. 8. ND =not detectable. 

Strain Supernatant activity 

(units/nil) 

Supernatant activity 

(percent of PCi) 

%age activity 

corrected for final 

of culture 

PCi 200±30 100±20 100±20 

RN4220 ND ND ND 

RN4220.pTS6 53±2 26±0 23±0 

RN4220.pTS6.SD# 13 ±1 6.6 ±0.6 6.6±0.6 
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Chapter Five 

Analysis of Mutants 

5.1 Purification of mutant proteins 

The mutant 3-1actamases were purified from supernatants of cultures of S. 

aureus RN4220 containing the appropriate mutant of pTS6. As described in chapter 

four, each of these plasmids has a mutation of the 13-lactamase Shine-Dalgarno 

sequence, as well as the required mutation in the coding sequence of the gene. 

501-scale preparations gave only very small yields of the mutant proteins. A 

501 culture of cells producing the S70A mutant gave only about 3mg of pure protein. 

Moreover, similar preparations of the S130A and A238S enzymes produced such poor 

yields after the first cellulose phosphate chromatography that it was judged to be 

useless to continue with the purification. Since it had been found possible to purify 

as much as 500mg of the wild-type enzyme from a 501 batch of S. aureus PC 1, the 

yields with the mutants were very poor, even taking account of the low level of 

expression from the mutated Shine-Dalgamo sequences. 

Smaller scale preparations, from 6-171 of culture grown in flasks in 500ml 

batches, gave proportionally slightly better yields. Furthermore, at the first cellulose 

phosphate chromatography stage, it was found easier to elute the f3-lactamase into a 

small volume of ammonium sulphate solution. This was perhaps because small 

cellulose phosphate columns run more evenly than the much larger ones used in 501-

scale preparations. The reasonably high concentration of 3-lactamase in the small-

scale preparations at this stage made immediate size exclusion chromatography 

possible, without the need for an extra concentration step. 

All the S 130A and A238S protein used for kinetic analysis was produced from 

the smaller-scale cultures. These enzymes were not re-concentrated after the G-75 

size exclusion chromatography step, in order to avoid the losses (up to 80%) that 

occur when the protein is concentrated by cellulose phosphate chromatography. 

Figure 5.1 shows an SDS polyacrylamide gel of samples of the S130A and A238S 
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FIGURE 5.1 SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of mutant and wild-type 

proteins. 

Key to lanes 

M. 	Molecular weight markers (M68,00O; 28,800; 17,000; 12,000). 

Purified A238S /3-lactamase. 

Purified S130A /3-lactamase. 

3 	Purified wild-type -1actamase. 

The gel contained 12.5% (wlv) polyacrylamide. 
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proteins used for kinetic analysis. The wild-type protein that was used as a control 

in the kinetic experiments is shown on the same gel. It was purified from small 

cultures of S. aureus PCi, in the same way as the mutant proteins were prepared. 

Two samples of the S70A protein were given to Dr Osnat Herzberg for 

crystallography. One sample comprised about 3mg of pure protein in 1 .5m1 75% 

saturated ammonium sulphate solution at pH6.0, from the 501-scale preparation. The 

other sample consisted of approximately 10mg of the mutant enzyme from 171 of 

culture, in a partially purified form in about lOmi 75% saturated ammonium sulphate 

solution, after the first cellulose phosphate chromatography. Dr Herzberg further 

purified and concentrated both samples, in order to produce a highly concentrated 

solution ( 15mg/mi) of pure protein, which crystallisation requires. 

5.2 Crystallography of the S70A mutant 

The crystallography and analysis of crystallographic results that are described 

in this section were performed by Drs Osnat Herzberg and Celia Chen, in the Centre 

for Advanced Research in Biotechnology, Rockville, Maryland, USA. 

The S70A mutant protein has been crystallised using similar conditions to 

those used with the wild-type enzyme. X-ray diffraction data have been collected, 

and an electron density map has been constructed. Figure 5.2a shows a photograph 

of one of the crystals used for diffraction; figure 5.2b is a picture of the electron 

density map around the active site. Within the limit of the resolution, the crystal 

structures of the S70A and wild-type enzymes are essentially identical, except for the 

absence from the S70A structure of the electron density corresponding to the 07 of 

Ser ABL7O. 

The chief purpose of making the S70A mutant was to allow crystallographic 

analysis of Michaelis complexes. To this end, experiments have been performed in 

which crystals of the mutant were soaked in liquor containing ampicillin or 

clavulanate. The crystals were then flash-frozen and used to collect X-ray diffraction 

data. 

The data from the ampicillin-soaked crystals are of very high quality, and the 

electron density map has been refined to 2.OA resolution. Unfortunately, the 
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FIGURE 5.2 X-ray crystallography of the S70A mutant. 

Micrograph of one of the crystals of S70A protein that were used for X-ray 

diffraction. 

Active site region from the electron density map of the S70A mutant 

constructed from the X-ray diffraction data. 

Amino acids are numbered from the amino terminus, so A1a39, Lys42 and 

Ser97 in the diagram correspond to Ala ABL70, Lys ABL73 and Ser ABL130 

respectively. 
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occupancy of ampicillin in the active site is very low. This is probably a consequence 

of the low solubility of ampicillin in the solution in which the crystals are kept, which 

contains a high concentration of ammonium sulphate. The side-chain at the 6-position 

of ampicillin is not visible in the electron density map, although some density due to 

the rest of the substrate molecule can be detected. In model-building studies, the 

observed electron density fits better to hydrolysed ampicillin than to the intact 

molecule, so it is possible that the bound ampicillin is hydrolysed. This would be an 

unexpected result because, in solution at pH6.8, the S70A mutant shows no hydrolytic 

activity with the chromogenic cephalosporin nitrocefin. 

Clavulanate is much more soluble than ampicillin in ammonium sulphate 

solutions. The diffraction data from the clavulanate-soaked S70A crystals indicate 

that the 0-lactam has a high occupancy in the active site; the structure of the 

clavulanate-S70A /3-lactamase complex is currently being refined. 

Crystals of the S70A protein have also been soaked in benzylpenicillin, but 

this caused the crystals to shatter. Although this phenomenon obviously prevents 

crystallography, it suggests that benzylpenicillin causes a significant change in the 

crystals. This change could conceivably be a result of binding to the active sites of 

a high proportion of the protein molecules. Dr Herzberg believes that chemical 

cross-linking of the crystals might preserve their structure when benzylpenicillin is 

added, perhaps allowing an enzyme-substrate complex to be observed. Experiments 

to test this possibility are under way. 

5.3 Kinetic analysis of the S130A and A238S mutants 

Tables 5.1 and 5.2 show steady-state kinetic parameters for the wild-type 3-

lactamase and the two active mutants (S130A and A238S), with a range of substrates. 

Assays were performed at least three times each. The absolute values of k at  for the 

mutants might be somewhat inaccurate, owing to errors in measuring A28  of the 

solutions of these enzymes, which were very dilute (1.3-3.3MM). 

Where no value for KM  is shown, the non-linear least-squares fitting program 

produced negative values for this parameter, or values with very high internal 

standard deviation. In the cases of the S130A mutant with ampicillin and 
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cephaloridine, this was because it was impracticable to run the very slow reaction for 

long enough to deplete the substrate significantly. S130A is generally a low-activity 

mutant, and the small amount of protein that was available set an upper limit of about 

6 x 10 8M on the concentration of enzyme in the assay. Similarly, it was not possible 

to obtain an accurate estimate of KM  for hydrolysis of 6-amino penicillanic acid by 

the A238S mutant: here the problem of fairly low activity is coupled with high KM. 

The progress curves for the reaction of the Si 30A mutant with benzylpenicillin 

appeared to span a range of concentration from substrate saturation to substrate 

exhaustion. Despite this, the internal standard deviation in KM  estimates was very 

large (usually at least one order of magnitude greater than the values themselves). 

KM  is probably quite small (perhaps around 10M); and, owing to the small amount 

of protein that was available, the reactions ran very slowly. Therefore, the high error 

in the KM  values might simply be caused by noise from the spectrophotometer in the 

final stages of the reaction. 

Progress curves for cephaloridine hydrolysis catalysed by the wild-type and 

A238S enzymes showed a brief initial burst, and were sigmoidal towards the end. 

kcat  was calculated using the fairly straight middle part of the curves. The non-

Michaelis-Menten behaviour at the end of the reaction probably explains the very high 

internal standard deviation in estimates of KM  for these reactions. It was not possible 

to observe sufficient depletion of substrate in the S130A-catalysed hydrolysis of 

cephaloridine to judge whether the later stages of this reaction follow the Michaelis-

Menten model. 

Table 5.3 shows K.t  for each mutant with each substrate, as a percentage of 

kcat  for the wild-type enzyme with the same substrate. This table also gives similar 

information about ktat/KM, where available. 
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TABLE 5.1 	values for mutant and wild-type j-lactamases 

ND = not determined. Values are shown in the form (mean) ± (standard deviation). 

Substrate Enzyme k 1  (s') k 	(percent of k, for 

benzyl penicillin) 

6-amino penicillanate 

wild-type 80.0±2.4 56.7±1.7 

S130A ND ND 

A238S 9.29±1.14 18.8±2.3 

ampicillin 

wild-type 318±14 226±10 

S 130 0.176±0.010 96.2±5.5 

A238S 33.1±0.2 67.0±0.4 

benzylpenicillin 

wild-type 141+2 100+1 

S 130A 0.183 ±0.065 100±36 

A238S 49.4±2.6 100+12 

cephaloridine 

wild-type 0.0520±0.0091 0.0369±0.0065 

S 130 0.00415±0.00069 2.27 ±0.38 

A238S 0.0218±0.0024 0.0441±0.0049 

nitrocefin 

wild-type 15.6±1.7 11.0±1.2 

S 130A 3.65 ±0.77 2000±420 

A238S 7.82±0.63 23.6±4.0 
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TABLE 5.2 KM  and k.,/Km  values for mutant and wild-type 13-lactamases 

Values are shown in the form (mean) ± (standard deviation). A hyphen indicates that 

the parameter could not be calculated (see text). 

Substrate Enzyme KM  (AM) k.,/Km  (mM 1s') k-,/Km  (percent of 

value for benzyl 

penicillin) 

6-amino 
wild-type 762±330 136±71 0.101±0.053 

pemcillanate 

wild-type 37.0±8.9 9130±2130 6.81±1.59 
ampicillin 

A238S 45.7±2.3 730±44 13.1±0.8 

wild-type 1.56±0.76 134000±91000 100±68 
benzylpenicillin 

A238S 9.00±1.10 5550±490 100±9 

wild-type 2.05+0.42 7850±1010 5.86 +0.75 

nitrocefin S130A 6.00±1.49 613+21 - 

A2385 2.12±0.37 3740±420 67.4±7.6 



TABLE 5.3 Effect of S130A and A238S mutations on 	and k.,/Km  

Values are given as percentages of the wild-type value of the same parameter for the 

same substrate. The estimates of error were obtained by halving the difference 

between the most extreme values that could be calculated from individual 

experiments. ND =not detectable. A hyphen indicates that the parameter could not 

be calculated (see text). 

Substrate k, k/KM 

S130A A238S S130A A238S 

6-amino penicillanate ND 11.6±2.1 - - 

ampicillin 0.0553 ±0.0066 10.4+0.7 - 8.00±3.37 

benzylpenicillin 0.130±0.0067 35.0±2.6 - 4.14±4.06 

cephaloridine 7.98±3.22 41.9±14.0 - - 

nitrocefin 23.3±9.6 50.1±12.1 7.81±1.54 47.6±13.8 

S13OA 

With the S130A mutant, only nitrocefin gives reliable KM, and hence kcatIKM 

values. At the kcat  level, however, the S130A enzyme shows considerably altered 

substrate preference relative to the wild-type (see table 5.3). In particular, the S70A 

mutation reduces kcat  for ampicillin and benzylpenicillin more than for the two 

cephalosporins for which values were obtained (table 5.1). The S 130 enzyme has 

almost one quarter the wild-type icat  for nitrocefin, but less than one seven hundredth 

the wild-type keat  for benzylpenicillin. 

The S 1 30A mutation clearly reduces catalytic activity in a highly substrate-

dependent manner, at least under conditions of saturating substrate. 

A238S 

The A238S mutant protein has about 50% wild-type k 1  for benzylpenicillin, 
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cephaloridine and nitrocefin. For ampicillin and 6-amino penicillanic acid, it has 

about 10% wild-type 	With benzylpenicillin, there is probably a modest increase 

in KM (of about 6-fold) relative to the wild-type. The mutation has little effect on KM  

for ampicillin or nitrocefin. As already explained, no KM  values are available for 

cephaloridine, owing to its non-Michaelis-Menten kinetics with the wild-type and 

A238S 0-lactamases. 

In lcat/KM  terms, the A238S mutation causes a reduction in activity to 

benzylpenicillin and ampicillin by about 10-25 fold. lcat/KM  for nitrocefin is reduced 

by only about 2-fold. 

Inhibition of the mutants by third generation cephalosporins 

The third generation cephalosporins cefotaxime and ceftazidime are not 

hydrolysed at a detectable rate by the S13OA, A238S or wild-type enzymes. In order 

to investigate whether these compounds inhibit any of the enzymes, experiments were 

conducted to examine their effect on the 13-lactamase-catalysed hydrolysis of 

nitrocefin. Nitrocefin was chosen as substrate since its hydrolysis can be monitored 

at a wavelength (500nm) where the extinction coefficients of cefotaxime and 

ceftazidime are negligible. It was therefore possible to use millimolar concentrations 

of the third generation cephalosporins. 

Table 5.4 shows the effect of cefotaxime and ceftazidime (at 1.8mM) on the 

steady-state kinetic parameters for nitrocefin hydrolysis by each of the three enzymes. 

In every case, the third generation cephalosporin causes a reduction in the apparent 

catw In most of the reactions, the third generation cephalosporin causes a fall in 

1SatM of the order of 50%. However, the effect of cefotaxime on the hydrolysis of 

nitrocefin by the A238S mutant is much greater. Here 1. 8mM cefotaxime causes a 

14-fold reduction in lcat/KM.  The observed part of this reaction was so near to the 

end that it was not possible to calculate separate values of kcat  and KM. This suggests 

a substantial increase in KM. 
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TABLE 5.4 Effect of third generation cephalosporins on f3-lactamase-catalysed 

hydrolysis of nitrocefin 

Values are shown in the form (mean) ± (standard deviation). A hyphen indicates that 

the parameter could not be calculated (see text). 

Enzyme 3rd generation 

cephalosporin 

(at 1.8mM) 

Apparent 

k 	(s') 

Apparent 

KM  (AM) 

K_,/Km  

(mM 1s 1) 

K,/KM  (percent 

value with 

nitrocefin alone) 

wild-type 

none 15.8±1.8 2.05±0.42 7850±1010 100±13 

cefotaxime 17.0±3.3 4.08±1.03 3700±780 47±10 

ceftazidime 16.3±0.9 3.32±0.08 4900±270 62±3 

S130A 

none 3.65±0.77 6.00±1.49 613±21 100±3 

cefotaxime 2.88±0.27 5.76±0.85 504±34 82±6 

ceftazidime 1.79±0.14 6.41+1.33 288±39 47±6 

A238S 

none 7.82±0.64 2.12±0.36 3740±422 100±11 

cefotaxime - - 250±17 7.0±0.5 

ceftazidime 6.86±0.75 3.99±0.50 1720±300 46±8 

These experiments indicate a stronger interaction of cefotaxime with the 

A238S mutant than with the wild-type enzyme. It is also possible that the rank order 

of effectiveness of cefotaxime and ceftazidime in inhibiting the S 130A 3-lactamase 

might be reversed with respect to the wild-type. However, these differences are 

within the range of experimental error. 
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Chapter Six 

Discussion 

6.1 Gene instability and 8-1actamase expression 

It was shown in chapter 3 that the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment, containing 

the promoter and about 80% of the coding sequence of the staphylococcal /3-lactamase 

gene, is unstable when cloned in E. coil vectors via the pUC 19 multiple cloning site. 

All the clones analysed underwent changes that would reduce expression of the 

truncated fl-lactamase gene. Some of these changes comprised large deletions, but 

a large proportion consisted of point mutations or small deletions in the /3-lactamase 

promoter. Such subtle mutations were difficult to detect; on two occasions, clones 

were worked with for some time before the problem became apparent. Systematic 

analysis of the fate of ten clones showed that mutations are so common that any 

strategy involving cloning of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment in E. co/i in isolation 

from the rest of the /3-lactamase gene would be impracticable. 

Possible explanations for the occurrence of the mutations in the 0.84kb 

HindIII-XbaI fragment are discussed in section 3.7. The instability of this fragment 

and the nature of the spontaneous mutations that occur in it strongly suggest that 

expression of the truncated gene is a powerful selective disadvantage. 

The problem of instability of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment was 

circumvented by making the required point mutations in the coding sequence of the 

fragment in vitro using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The PCR-amplified 

fragments were cloned in E. coil using pTS6 (figure 2.5). By using pTS6 as the sole 

cloning vector, the need to clone of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragments in isolation 

from the rest of the gene was bypassed, so the instability observed in the previous 

sub-clones was avoided (section 4.1). 

It was found difficult to introduce the genuine PCR-derived site-directed 

mutants of pTS6 into S. aureus RN4220 (section 4.3). Only one PCR-derived clone 

of pTS6.S70A (out of a total of six tested) transformed RN4220, although the 
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transformation frequency with this clone was quite high. From many transformation 

experiments, using DNA from ten independent PCR-derived clones of pTS6.S13OA, 

there was only one transformant that secreted a useful amount of the mutant - 

lactamase. The mutations at ABL238 were made using mixed oligonucleotides, so 

the progeny from cloning the PCR product in pTS6 had to be characterised by 

sequencing. Only one E. coli clone of pTS6.A238S was identified; many attempts 

to introduce this into S. aureus were all unsuccessful. 

The mutant /3-lactamase genes were sequenced using plasmid DNA isolated 

from the transformed staphylococcal cells. Both mutants that had been established 

in S. aureus had acquired mutations of the /3-lactamase Shine-Dalgarno sequence, 

although the coding sequences of the genes were as intended. That mutations 

occurred in the same 6bp sequence on two completely independent occasions strongly 

suggests an expression-reducing mutation of this kind is necessary for establishment 

of the mutant genes in S. aureus. 

Support for this hypothesis was obtained by making the recombinant plasmid 

pTS6.A238S.SD# (section 4.5). In this construct, the A238S mutant /3-lactamase  gene 

is downstream of SD' (the mutant Shine-Dalgarno sequence from the S130A clone). 

pTS6.A238S.SD# transformed S. aureus with high efficiency, and the transformants 

secreted a useful amount of the mutant 0-lactamase. This result contrasts with the 

behaviour of pTS6.A238S, where the Shine-Dalgarno sequence is wild-type, which 

did not transform S. aureus. 

Origin of the Shine-Dalgarno mutations 

SD (the Shine-Dalgarno mutation in the S70A clone) might have arisen in the 

PCR. Out of six PCR-derived progeny, only one gave transformants in S. aureus, 

but did so with high frequency. Alternatively, SD might have come about during 

replication of the plasmid in E. coli, but it must have become the dominant plasmid 

DNA species in the culture from which the DNA was prepared for staphylococcal 

transformation. It seems, however, that SD' (the Shine-Dalgarno mutation in the 

S130A clone) could not have originated in this way, or else the PCR-derived clone 

that gave rise to it would have transformed S. aureus reliably with high frequency. 
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On the contrary, this transformation gave just four transformants, only one of which 

secreted a detectable amount of 3-lactamase. It is probable that the SDI  mutation 

occurred during DNA replication in E. coil, or in S. aureus shortly after 

transformation. Even though there is probably a strong selection in favour of 

reduction of expression of the mutant fl-lactamases, it is peculiar that two 

independently isolated mutations should fall in a feature that occupies only 0.7% of 

the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment. 

It could be argued that, in the case of SDI, many potentially mutant DNA 

molecules were sampled in the DNA preparation that gave rise to the staphylococcal 

transformant. However, the high staphylococcal transformation frequency with the 

S70A clone that produced SD precludes such an explanation in this case. The four-

primer PCR mutagenesis method produces about one random point mutation per 

4000bp of cloned product (Ho et al., 1989). Therefore, one would expect to find a 

mutation of a particular 6bp region once in every 670 clones analysed. The 

probability of finding such a mutation after analysing only six clones is small (about 

1 in 112), so one might suspect that there is some selection for the mutant Shine-

Dalgarno sequences in E. coil. However, selection for SDI  in E. coil is difficult to 

explain, because the requirement for Shine-Dalgamo complementarity is less stringent 

than in S. aureus (McLaughlin et al., 1981). 

Effect of Shine-Dalgarno and promoter mutations on 13-lactamase expression in 

S. aureus 

Shine-Dalgarno mutations 

The SDI  mutation causes about a 4-fold reduction of 0-lactamase expression 

in S. aureus RN4220 (section 4.6). The effect of SD on /3-lactamase expression was 

not quantified, because of difficulties in separating it from the S70A mutation. 

Shine-Dalgarno sequences are involved in the initiation of translation. The 

Shine-Dalgarno sequence is complementary to a region at the 3' end of the 16S RNA 

component of the ribosome, and the ribosome recognises the mRNA by base-pairing 

to the Shine-Dalgarno sequence. It is possible to estimate the efficiency of a potential 
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Shine-Dalgarno sequence by comparing it to the appropriate part of the 16S rRNA 

sequence. Other factors must also be involved, in E. coil at least, because deletion 

of the 3' region of 16S rRNA does not abolish messenger recognition in this organism 

(Melancon et al., 1990). 

The sequence of S. aureus 16S rRNA has not been published, but it has been 

found that S. aureus Shine-Dalgarno sequences are highly complementary to the 3' 

end of Bacillus subtilis 16S rRNA (McLaughlin et al., 1981; Novick, 1991). Figure 

6.1 shows a list of 31 S. aureus Shine-Dalgarno sequences compiled by Novick 

(1991). Most of these have at least 5 bases complementary to the 3' end of B. 

subtilis 16S rRNA (5'.. .GAUCACCUCCUUUCU-3'). About half of the sequences 

in figure 6. 1 have capacity to form 4 or more C C base pairs with the B. subtilis 

16S rRNA; all but one could form at least 3 such GC pairs. It was this high 

degree of complementarity that led McLaughlin et al. (1981) to suggest that mRNA 

recognition in S. aureus requires a more nearly perfect Shine-Dalgarno sequence than 

it does in E. coil. 

The p1258 3-1actamase gene, which is the /3-lactamase gene in pTS6, has a 

Shine-Dalgamo sequence that can form at least 5 base-pairs to the 3' end of the B. 

subtilis 16S rRNA, and 4 of these are G C pairs. This is one of the best matches 

of any of the Shine-Dalgarno sequences in figure 6.1. McLaughlin et al. (1981) 

proposed that the whole 5'-GGAGGG-3' of the /3-lactamase Shine-Dalgarno sequence 

could base-pair to the bacillary 16S rRNA, if the appropriate A of the rRNA were to 

loop out. 

The SDI  (GGAGGG-*GGACGG) and SD (GGAGGG-*GAAGGG) would 

each destroy one G C base pair, so either might be expected to destabilise the initial 

ribosome-mRNA interaction. The S70A mutant protein (expressed from SD")  was 

obtained in higher yield than the S130A and A238S mutants (expressed from SD'). 

Therefore, it is possible that the A-C mismatch caused by SDI' has a smaller 

destabilising effect on the mRNA-ribosome interaction than the C-C mismatch caused 

by SDI. 

The data in figure 6.1 show that even the mutant Shine-Dalgarno sequences 

have more bases complementarity to the B. subtilis 16S rRNA than many of the 
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FIGURE 6.1 Presumptive Shine-Dalgarno sequences from Staphylococcus aureus. 

a. Table of presumptive S. aureus Shine-Dalgarno sequences. 

Gene 	 Sequence 

pUB liOkan tatctgaaaagggaATcAGAAtagtgaATG 
pCl94cat tagataaaaatt tAGGAGGCatatcaaATC 
pC221cw gatttaaaatttAGGAGGAaattntatATG 

p128/,/oZ tacaactgtaatatCGCAGGGtttattTTG 
pTl81repC aaattgagattaAGGAGTCgattttttATc 
Tn400ltnp caaaaacataccCAGGAGGActt ttacATG 
Tn400Iaac tatgat tatgaaaaAGGTGATaaataaATG 

eniB gggaatgt tggataaAccAcATaaaaaATc 
h/a gt tcaaaaaaatACAAGGAt gatgaaaATG 
eta aaaacgcaaatgt tAGGATGAttaataATG 
etb tataaaagttaaaAGcAGGTtt tatatATG 

fahA attttgcatttaaaGGcAGATattataGTC 
h/b gtaagctatataaaAcGAcTcataatgATG 
hid atcttaattaaggaAGGAGTGatttcaATG 

El/I" aaaatattaaaaaTGGAcTcatcgattATG 
ge/c tcaaaaaaatacttTTGAcctgattatATc 

/acF aaataagt ttaaaAGGGGAt taatgctATG 
/acG tgaaaattaagaatAGcAcTTt t tcatATG 
linA tcaaat tee taaa t tAGCAGGCgtaaaATG 

pE5errnClp atactaat tttataAGGAGGAaaaaatATG 
pE5ermC attataaccaaat taAAGAGGGt tataATG 

Ugh taatt taaataaaaCcGAccGgatagaATG 
coo at tacat t tTGGAGGAAt taaaaaat tATG 
spr gtaaataaatttttTccAccTttttagATc 
spa t tacaaatacatacAGGCCGTat taa tTTG 

triM ttgggttt t tgaaTGCAGCAaaatcacATG 
Tn5541npA t taaagta t t taAAGAGGTgggaacatGTG 
Tn5541npB atacc tcgagagaaAcGAcCAtaagaaATG 
Tn554tnpC attggaagt t tgACGGGGTaattatcaATC 

Tn554spc tatgaaca taatcaACcAccTgaaa tcATC 
T054ern,A at tataaccagtaAcGAcAAggt tataATG 

inp, transposase; 
oar, aminoglycoside acetylase en!!), enterotoxin B; eli,. 
exioliatin A; eth. exfoliatin B;fcbA, libronectin-bin(ling 
protein A; Eli"", phosphotransferase enzyme Ill (manni-
tol); ge/c, glycerol ester hydrolase (lipase); /ac, lactase; 
er,nClp, ermC leader peptide; ugh, virginiamicin; coo, 
coagulase; spa, staphylococcal protein A. Nucleotides 
corresponding to the 16 S ribosomal RNA complementar-
iy and start codons are capitalized. 
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b. Key showing names of genes and GenBank accession codes. 

GenBank 
index Description 

Size 
(bp) 

PBOI IOCG Plasmid pUB! tO complete genome 4548 
PB2CAT Plasmid pUBIJ2 chioramphenicol acetyltransferase (cat) gene 901 
PCICAT Plasmid pC194 chioramphenicol acetyltransferase (cat) gene 1036 
PC2CG Plasmid pC221 complete genome 4555 
PI25BLAZA Plasmid p1258 6-lactamase (b/aZ) gene 1148 
PI25CADA Plasmid p1258 cadmium resistance (cadA) gene 3534 
PI25MER Plasmid p1258 mercury resistance (mer) operon 6404 
STAAGLSRA Tn4001 aacA-aphD aminoglycoside resistance gene 3541 
STAAGR agr gene encoding an accessory gene regulator 964 
STAATTB Bacteriophage f,ll attachment site (auB) 300 
STACATPC Plasmid pC223 chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (cat) gene 3534 
STAENTB Enterotoxin B (en:) gene 1712 
STAENTE Enterotoxin type E (entE) gene 774 
STAETA Exofoliative toxin A (eta) 	 - 1391 
STAETB Exfoliative toxin B (e:b) 1368 
STAFEMA Accessory gene (femA) for methicillin resistance 3446 
STAFNBP Fibronectin-binding protein (fnbA) gene 3342 
STAGEH Lipase (glycerol esterase) (geh) gene 2968 
STAHLB 13-Hemolysin (h/b) gene 2187 
STAL54BOB Phage L54 auB site 320 
STAL54BOP Phage L54 auL site 320 
STAL54POB Phage L54 auR site 320 
STAL54POP Phage L54 auP site 320 
STALACS Enzyme III-lac (IacF), enzyme 11-lac (lacE) genes 3712 
STALINA Lincosamide nucleotidyltransferase (linA) gene 1396 
STAN UCF Staphylococcal nuclease (nuc) gene 966 
STAPBP Gene for PBP2a (methiciltin resistance) 2322 
STAPE5A Plasmid pE5, complete genome 2473 
STAPT48CG Plasmid pT48 complete genome 2475 
STASCAG Staphylocoagulase (coa) gene 3042 
STASP V8 serine protease (spr) gene 1634 
STASPA Protein A (spa) gene 1921 
STATETM Tetracycline resistance (teiM) gene 2900 
STATNISS Tn.554 insertion site (strain RN450) 249 
STATOXA a-Hemolysin (h/a) gene from strain Wood 46 1485 
STATOXAA Enterotoxin A (entA) gene 774 
STATSSTI Toxic shock syndrome toxin-I (tsl) gene 731 
TRN43II 1S431, 5' copy 841 
TRN4312 IS431, 3' copy 853 
TRN43IMEC lS431 (from mec region) 711 
TRN554 Tn554, complete genome 6691 
STARRASA 5 S ribosomal RNA 115 
BPHATFP Bacteriophage 41 I attachment site (auP) 300 
L54INTXIS Bacteriophage L54a in: and xis genes 1626 
SPCSAK Bacteriophage S-4-C staphylokinase (sak) gene 1377 
X 1329 Plasmid pSKI, complete genome 4884 
X14827 lacC and lacD genes 1995 

(Both tables are from Novick, 1991). 
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known Shine-Dalgamo sequences. This evidence might have led one to predict that 

SD" and SDI would not be especially inefficient in initiating translation. 29 out of 

the 31 sequences in figure 6.1 have the central GNG of the complementarity to the 

16S rRNA, and 26 of these have GAG here. Maybe this central part of the Shine-

Dalgarno sequence, which is missing from SD" and SD"", is particularly important for 

the stability of the interaction with the ribosome. 

On the other hand, perhaps the 0-lactamase gene has an unusually effective 

Shine-Dalgarno sequence. In naturally occurring strains, 0-lactamase has to be 

expressed at a high level in response to 0-lactams in the environment, in order to 

prevent the cells from being killed. This might require highly active machinery at 

every stage of expression. The two Shine-Dalgarno mutations encountered in this 

work might only diminish the efficiency of the 0-lactamase Shine-Dalgarno sequence 

to a level nearer to the norm. 

Lastly, it should be borne in mind that the above arguments are based on the 

sequence of B. subtilis 16S rRNA. The 16S rRNA of S. aureus might be different 

in important ways. 

Promoter mutations 

All the mutations of the /3-lactamase promoter region happened spontaneously 

in E. coil clones of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment. The consensus sequences of 

E. coil promoters are well established, and the probable effects of the promoter 

mutations on expression are discussed in chapter 3. 

Several mutant 0-lactamase genes derived from the subclone mp19-TS3, 

apparently free from unwanted mutations in their coding regions, were introduced into 

S. aureus. As described in section 3.5, these clones all have a T-G mutation in the 

Pribnow (-10) box of the 13-lactamase promoter. In S. aureus these genes are 

expressed at very low levels, even lower than those at which the same coding 

sequences (obtained via PCR) are expressed from the plasmids containing the mutated 

Shine-Dalgarno sequences. Therefore, the mutation of the Pribnow box in mpl9-TS3 

(TATrAT-*TTTAT) must considerably impair the operation of the promoter in S. 

aureus. 
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Novick (1991) has compiled a list of those S. aureus promoters where the 

transcriptional start sites have been mapped (figure 6.2). The assignment of -10 and - 

35 regions in figure 6.2 is based on the moderately good sequence conservation in 

these regions, and analogy to the well characterised E. coli system. Six out of the 

nine promoters have an A at the second position of the presumed Pribnow box; so, 

in view of the low activity of the mpl9-TS3-derived promoter in S. aureus, it is 

probable that this base is of general importance in at least some types of 

staphylococcal promoter. This conclusion might not be valid for all staphylococcal 

promoters: for example, other sigma factors might be involved in recognition of some 

of them. 

Interestingly, one of the promoters in figure 6.2 has TGTTAT at the 

presumptive Pribnow box. This promoter belongs to a replication protein gene (repC) 

from plasmid pT181 (Kumar & Novick, 1985). Its Pribnow box is identical to that 

of the mpl9-TS3-derived mutant promoter, although the sequence of the -35 box, and 

the separation of the -10 and -35 elements are different. Without more information 

about staphylococcal promoters in general, it is impossible to use this similarity to 

make any conclusion about the activity of the repC promoter. 

Effects of control mutations: conclusions 

The spontaneous promoter and Shine-Dalgarno mutations that occurred during 

this work have given some experimental evidence for the importance of several 

residues in the functioning of staphylococcal promoters and Shine-Dalgarno 

sequences. There has been at least one mutagenetic study into the role of certain sites 

in the function of promoters and Shine-Dalgarno sequences in B. subtilis (Hung et al., 

1989). However, there seems to be a lack of this kind of evidence for staphylococcal 

systems. 

Why can the mutant 13-lactamase genes not be expressed at high level in S. 

aureus? 

In S. aureus, it is impossible to establish pTS6 derivatives that have the S70A, 

S 130 or A23 8S mutant /3-lactamases under the control of the wild-type promoter and 
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FIGURE 6.2 Presumptive promoters from Staphylococcus aureus. 

Promoter 	 Sequence" 	 Ref." 

—35 	 —10 	+1 
pTl8lrepC aaagacttgatctgATTAGAccaaatcttttgatagTGTTATattaataA I 

	

p1181-ct 	cacccaaatatataTCTTGAtgtatatttaaatatcgTTTAATatctaaA 

	

p1,I8Ipre 	acgtattaacgactTAlTAAaaataagtctagtgtgtTAGACTtaaac LA 	2 

	

p1181/el 	aaatcgactttaaaAGCGAAcgaaaaacaattgcaaaAACAAAtcgattT 	3 

	

agr-113 	cacagagatgtgatGGAAAAtagttgatgagttgtttAATTTTaagaatT 	4, 5 

	

agr-P2 	acagttaggcaataTAATGAtaaaagattgtactaaaTCGTATaatgacA 4, 5 
p1258b/aZ 	ttataataaactaTTGACAccgatattacaat tgtaaTATTATtgatttA 	6 

spa 	tatagattttagtaTTGCAAtacataattcgttatatTATGATgactttA 	7 
lila 	taatagttaattaaTTcATTtaattctaagatat ttgTATTTTtatat tG 	8 

Nucleotides representing the —35 and - 10 consensus elements and the mRNA start 
are capitalized. 
(1) E. C. Kumar and R. P. Novick, Proc. Nail. Acad. Sd. U.S.A. 82, 638 (1985); (2) 
M. L. Gennaro, J. Kornblum, and R. P. Novick, J. Bacterial. 169, 2601(1987),(3) R. P. 
Novick, G. K. Adler, S. Majumder, S. A. Khan, S. Carleton, W. Rosenblum, and S. 
Jordanescu, Proc. Nail. Acad. Sd. U.S.A. 79, 4108 (1982): (4) L. Janzon, S. Lofdahl, 
and S. Arvidson, Mo!. Gen. Gene!. 219, 480 (1989): (5) R. P. Novick, H. F. Ross, S. J. 
Projan, J. Kornblum, B. Kreiswirth, and S. Moghazeh, EMBOJ. In press. (1991); (6) 
J. R. McLaughlin, C. L. Murray, and i.C. Rabinowitz, J. Biol. C/u',n. 256,11283(1981); 
(7) D. Sullivan, J. Kornblum, and R. P. Novick, unpublished data (1989); (8) J. Kornblum 
and R. P. Novick, unpublished data (1990). 

(From Novick, 1991). 



Shine-Dalgamo sequence. But any of these mutant genes can be established using an 

otherwise identical plasmid, if a reduced activity Shine-Dalgarno sequence is used. 

SD', which causes reduction in expression by about 4-fold, has enabled the S130A 

and A238S genes to be introduced into S. aureus. Therefore, over a range spanning 

only a factor of four, expression of these mutant enzymes passes from being lethal 

to being essentially harmless. Moreover, it is difficult to imagine how a protein that 

is not necessary for survival of the cells can become toxic when single amino acid 

changes are made. There is no evidence of gross overall change in any of the 

mutants: the crystal structure of the S70A mutant is almost the same as the wild-type; 

and the S130A and A238S mutants presumably retain near wild-type conformation in 

solution, since they are catalytically active. It seems improbable that each of three 

different point mutations, none of which seems to perturb the overall structure of the 

protein, should lead to some interaction (or loss of some interaction) that greatly 

impedes the growth of the cell. 

Prof Roger Pain suggested an explanation based on the hypothesis that the 

mutant enzymes might fold more slowly than the wild-type (R.H. Pain, personal 

communication). He proposed that if the mutant were to fold only very slowly, on 

passing through the cell membrane, the protein export machinery might become 

blocked up with unfolded mutant 13-lactamase. Such blockage might be very harmful 

to the cell. The properties of the two classically generated mutants P2 and P54 are 

perhaps consistent with Prof Pain's idea. These mutants are produced at similar 

levels to that at which S. aureus PC  produces the wild-type protein, so they cannot 

be as harmful as the site-directed mutants. 	However, urea gradient gel 

electrophoresis shows that refolding of denatured P2 and P54 is at least as rapid as 

folding of the wild-type, although the folded mutant enzymes seem not to be as 

compact as the wild-type protein (Craig et al., 1985). If folding of the urea-

denatured proteins is an accurate model of in vivo folding, P2 and P54 would be 

expected to fold no more slowly than the rate at which the wild-type folds, so they 

would not be expected to block the protein export mechanism. The hypothesis could 

be further tested by measuring the in vitro rates of folding of the site-directed 

mutants. 
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The need for expression-reducing mutations for establishment of at least a 

proportion of mutant /3-lactamases might explain why only P2 and P54 were ever 

recovered from attempts to generate mutants by random chemical mutagenesis. 

Mutants that require down-regulation would be obtained with a very low frequency, 

since two separate mutations would be needed (one in the coding sequence and one 

in the control region). Mutations that do not require down regulation would need 

only one mutational event, so these would be recovered more often. 

Are the instabilities of the f3-lactamase gene in E. coli and S. aureus related? 

Spontaneous mutations of the control regions upstream from the /3-lactamase 

gene were found in E. coli clones of the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment, and in S. 

aureus clones containing whole /3-lactamase genes with single point mutation in the 

coding sequence. Applying Occam's razor, it could be suggested that both sets of 

mutations have the same cause. Other observations, however, might favour different 

conclusions. The truncated gene encoded by the 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI fragment is 

present in an S. aureus vector designed for making fusion proteins, and no problems 

of instability have been reported (Novick, 1991). Also, whole mutant genes are 

stable in E. coli, although expression from the wild-type control sequences might be 

at a lower level than in S. aureus. 

It was not considered useful to conduct lengthy series of experiments to 

investigate the origins of the two classes of control region mutations. The available 

evidence is probably insufficient to identify their causes. 

How might the expression system be improved? 

The Shine-Dalgarno mutations, although spurious, were a very fortunate 

occurrence as far as the main aim of this project is concerned. They enabled three 

mutant 0-lactamases that apparently cannot be constitutively expressed at high level 

to be produced in small amounts, but amounts that were large enough to allow 

analysis of the properties of the enzymes. Nonetheless, investigation of the mutants 

was limited by the small quantities of protein that were available. A better expression 

system would be almost essential for more thorough analysis. 
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As detailed in chapter 2, the shuttle and expression vector pTS6 had a rather 

uncertain beginning: it is some 0.3kb larger than expected; and, after its construction, 

it was found that a substantial part of its parental plasmid 'pWN101' was in the 

wrong orientation. It might, in retrospect, have been more logical to construct a 

plasmid with the same useful properties by inverting the Hindill fragments of plasmid 

D (figure 2. lb), and then by filling in the Hindill site further from blaZ. This would 

yield a plasmid identical to pWN1 10 that Wang et al. (1987) described, and of which 

they were unable to provide a sample. However, there is no evidence that the 

structure of pTS6 has been a problem in the construction and expression of mutant 

0-lactamases. pWN 110 would probably be no better an expression vector. The 

priority in improving expression of the mutants would be to create a system in which 

the genes could be expressed at the highest possible level that would not kill the cells. 

An E. coil expression system might offer one solution, but the 0-lactamase 

would almost certainly not be processed, so the sequence encoding the signal peptide 

would have to be removed from the gene. Also, a considerable problem with 

overexpression in E. coil was encountered in section 3.6. This would have to be 

overcome. If the problem is due to some sequence upstream of the gene, the solution 

might be fairly easy. If it is due to some intrinsic property of the gene (such as its 

codon frequency) or the protein (such as its folding properties), high level expression 

in E. coil might be unobtainable. 

It might be possible to obtain slightly greater yields of the S130A and A238S 

mutants (and possibly others also) by putting their genes under the control of SD', 

rather than SD'. It is plausible that SD is appreciably more active than SD', 

because yields of the S70A protein (expressed from SD! were better than the yields 

of the S 130A and A238S enzymes (expressed from SD). The easiest way to produce 

the required SD" clones would probably be to repair the S70A mutation of 

pTS6.S70A.SD by PCR mutagenesis. The required mutant coding sequences could 

then be generated either by PCR mutagenesis, or using the recombination approach 

that was used in section 4.5. 

A high level expression system that utilised an inducible promoter would 

probably be the best system. One might hope that the staphylococcal cells carrying 
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the mutant genes could be propagated with the promoter down regulated; then, when 

the gene was induced, the cells might survive long enough to produce large amounts 

of the mutant f3-lactamases. Fortunately, the p1258 f3-lactamase promoter is one of 

the best characterised inducible staphylococcal promoters, and it is known to be 

highly active when induced (Novick, 1963; Wang et al., 1991). This promoter can 

be made inducible by providing the regulatory genes blaI and b/aR 1 (see section 

1.6.2). Induction can be effected by adding a 13-Iactam compound, such as the 

gratuitous inducer 2-(2 '-carboxyphenyl)-benzoyl-6-aminopenicillanic acid (Dyke, 

1979). blaI and blaRl could be incorporated into the same plasmid as the mutant fi-

lactamase gene; alternatively, they could be provided in trans. Novick (1991) 

referred to a plasmid carrying the regulatory genes that can be used to make the 0-

lactamase gene of another plasmid inducible. Novick's group have not yet published 

the details of this plasmid, but in order to be useful with 3-lactamase genes cloned 

in pTS6 it would have to have the following properties. It must have an origin of 

replication belonging to a different incompatibility group from pC 194, which was the 

source of the origin of replication for pWN101 and pTS6; it must have a selectable 

marker other than CM'. 

It ought to be possible to use pTS6 as the vector for the mutant 13-lactamase 

genes, which would be cloned and amplified in E. coli. It would be necessary to use 

those pTS6 derivatives with the mutant /3-lactamases under the control of the wild-

type promoter and Shine-Dalgarno sequence. For the S70A, S130A and A238S 

mutants, such plasmids have already been constructed, and the sequence of the /3-

lactamase gene in the A238S version has been verified. If this approach were 

successful, it would almost certainly be the best method for expression of all site-

directed mutants of the S. aureus /3-lactamase gene. 

6.2 Crystallography of the S70A mutant 

The undetectably small /3-lactamase activity of the S70A mutant enzyme in 

solution was expected, since the importance of the O of Ser ABL70 in catalysis is 

well established (section 1.4.1). Ser ABL70 mutations of the E. coli TEM (Dalbadie-

McFarland et al., 1982; Toth et al., 1988) and Streptomyces albus G (Jacob et al., 
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1991) f3-lactamases also have little or no activity. 

The very similar crystal structures of the staphylococcal wild-type and S70A 

enzymes implies that their structures in solution are similar as well. In any case, the 

experiments to detect Michaelis complexes were performed in the crystalline state, 

so possible deviations in solution from the wild-type structure are largely irrelevant. 

The low occupancy of ampicillin in the active sites of the ampicillin-soaked 

crystals suggests that the concentration of ampicillin used for soaking is considerably 

less than the dissociation constant for the Michaelis complex, K, (=k 1 /k,1  in figure 

1.12). The solution surrounding the crystals was already saturated with ampicillin, 

so the occupancy of the antibiotic in the active site could not be increased by further 

raising its concentration. 

The possibility that the bound ampicillin might be hydrolysed could indicate 

that the enzyme has some activity. Mistranslation, resulting in serine instead of 

alanine at ABL70 in a small proportion of molecules, is a possible explanation for this 

phenomenon. Maybe such a small amount of activity is sufficient to hydrolyse most 

of the ampicillin in the solution, on the time scale of the soaking experiment. 

Activity due to mistranslation has been seen in Ser ABL70 mutants of the E. coil 

TEM (Toth et al., 1988) and S. albus G (Jacob et al., 1991) fl-lactamases. 

Alternatively, some non-enzymic reaction might account for hydrolysis of the 

ampicillin within the crystals themselves, or in the liquor surrounding them. 

Jacob et al. (1991) reported that the S70A mutant of the S. albus G enzyme 

retains some activity even after treatment with 0-iodopenicillanate. This activity 

shows different specificity from the wild-type enzyme, so it must be due to the S70A 

enzyme itself, not to a trace of wild-type protein. Jacob et al. (1991) think that their 

S70A enzyme is able to orient a water molecule for direct attack on the 0-lactam 

amide. Also, the S. albus G S70A mutant has proportionally greater activity for 

benzylpenicillin and ampicillin than for nitrocefin: ke,tIK M  is 0.007% wild-type for 

benzylpenicillin, 0.002% wild-type for ampicillin, and only 0.0005% wild-type for 

nitrocefin. If the staphylococcal S70A mutant has a vestige of activity with similar 

substrate preference, this might explain why ampicillin is hydrolysed in the crystal 

but hydrolysis of nitrocefin was not detected in solution. 
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No attempt was made to collect steady-state kinetic parameters for the 

staphylococcal S70A mutant. It appeared useless to waste the small amount of 

available protein trying to measure activity that seemed likely to be negligible. In 

view of the crystallographic results, it might be useful to measure the activity of this 

mutant towards ampicillin, benzylpenicillin, and perhaps other substrates. 

The crystal-soaking experiments with clavulanate, where the occupancy of the 

/-1actam in the active site is quite high, seem likely to give more useful information 

than the experiments using ampicillin. Crystallographic data have already been 

obtained for the acyl-enzyme formed between clavulanate and the wild-type enzyme 

(Chen & Herzberg, 1992); information about the clavulanate-S70A Michaelis complex 

will produce a more nearly complete picture of the molecular interaction between S. 

aureus 3-1actamase and clavulanate. These results will also yield important clues 

about the interaction of the enzyme with other /3-lactams. 

The fact that the S70A crystals shatter on contact with benzylpenicillin might 

indicate that this /3-lactam binds to a significant proportion of the active sites of the 

protein molecules. A very small change in enzyme conformation, caused by binding 

of the substrate, might upset the delicate balance between the intermolecular forces 

that determines the stability of the crystalline arrangement. If chemical cross-linking 

allows crystallography of a benzylpenicillin-S70A protein complex, it will be 

interesting to discover whether the bound substrate is hydrolysed. 

Jacob et al. (1991) have already described crystallography of the S70A mutant 

of the S. albus G /3-lactamase. They reported that the mutant has a nearly wild-type 

structure, although they did not state the resolution of their refinement. They were 

unable to observe enzyme-substrate complexes either by soaking the crystals in 

solutions containing various /3-lactams, or by co-crystallising enzyme and substrates. 

Despite the difficulties encountered in crystallography of complexes with the 

staphylococcal S70A mutant, the results with the S. aureus /3-lactamase appear more 

promising than those with the Streptomyces albus G enzyme. 



6.3 S130A and A238S: interpretation of kinetic properties 

Significance of steady-state measurements 

Mechanistic significance of kca and KM  

Hydrolysis of most /3-lactams by S. aureus PCi 13-lactamase obeys the 

Michaelis-Menten kinetic model very closely, so the steady-state rate of substrate 

depletion (-d[S]/dt) is given by: 

- d [s] = kcat  [E] [S] 
dt 	KM+ [5] 

(6.1) 

It would be desirable to relate the effects of a point mutation of the 0-lactamase gene 

to the various features of the hypothetical mechanisms described in sections 1.5.2 and 

1.5.3. These mechanisms consider at least three stages in catalysis: (1) binding of 

substrate; (2) acylation; (3) deacylation and exit of product. To understand the effect 

of a particular mutation on each stage, it is necessary to obtain values for all four 

individual rate constants shown in figure 1.12. The methods by which these constants 

can be determined have been described by Christensen et al. (1990). Owing to the 

low level of expression of the mutant 3-lactamases, it was impossible to obtain the 

quantity of protein (tens of milligrams) that determination of individual rate constants 

would have required. It is therefore necessary to extract as much information as 

possible from the steady-state kinetic data presented in section 5.3. 

The relationships between the steady-state parameters and the individual rate 

constants are complicated, so the mechanistic information that can be gleaned from 

steady-state measurements is very limited. keat  is a function of the acylation and 

deacylation rate constants, given by the equation: 

1 - 1 	
(6.2) kT 	k 3  
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KM  depends on all four individual rate constants. It is given by the relationship: 

k-1 	k.3  ) 	 (6.3) KM - 	 k 2 	3  

Hence kca/KM is given by: 

kcat  = 1 (1+ 	) 	 (6.4) 
KM 	-k:;: 

If k 1 k.12  and k 3 >k+2, equation 6.3 simplifies to KM k l/k+l, i.e. KM is 

approximately equal to the dissociation constant of the Michaelis complex (K8). This 

simplification is a commonly made one, but Christensen et al. (1990) found that the 

assumptions on which it relies often do not apply to class A fl-lactamases.  They 

found that, with good substrates, k 1 , k 2  and k+3  are generally comparable, and the 

reaction is usually partially diffusion limited. Indeed, enzymes that have evolved 

almost to catalytic perfection (i.e. where rate is limited by largely diffusion, not by 

chemical catalysis) generally have comparable individual rate constants. 

Christensen et al. (1990) suggested an alternative approximation for KM  for 

class A 0-lactamases. If k 1 	equation 6.3 becomes KM —k+3/k+j  —k 1 /k 1. 

Hence, the approximation KM  K, still holds good. However, with artificially 

generated mutant enzymes, there is no reason for believing that all the rate constants 

are comparable, so KM  has no reliable significance except that defined in equation 

6.1. It is simply the concentration of substrate that gives half maximal rate. 

Likewise, kC8t/KM  should not be given any significance beyond its being the pseudo 

second order rate constant when [S] < KM. 

Kinetics of cephaloridine hydrolysis 

Carrey et al. (1984) found that the wild-type staphylococcal /3-lactamase is 

progressively inactivated by cephaloridine, in a manner resembling A-type kinetics 

(section 1.4.3; figure 1.15). The values of k for the wild-type and A23 8S enzymes 

with this substrate refer to the final (slow) phase; the initial (fast) phase was over 



within about one minute with both enzymes. k for the wild-type enzyme is some 

400-fold smaller than a previously published estimate of the same value (Richmond, 

1975; Matagne et al., 1990). A possible explanation of this discrepancy is that the 

published value might refer to the initial phase of the reaction. 

The apparent non-Michaelis-Menten behaviour of the second phase of 

cephaloridine hydrolysis by the wild-type and A238S enzymes might indicate 

deviation from classical A-type kinetics. Alternatively, it could be explained by 

reactivation of the enzymes towards the end of the reaction. 

The relatively high recorded value of kcat  for the second phase of cephaloridine 

hydrolysis by the S 130 mutant could be accounted for in at least two ways. Firstly, 

the mutation might affect kcat  for the second phase of cephaloridine hydrolysis more 

strongly than it affects the k,,,s for hydrolysis of ampicillin and benzylpenicillin. 

Secondly, the transition from the fast phase to the slow phase might be abolished or 

greatly retarded by the S 130A mutation, so that the recorded 	value refers to the 

initial (fast) phase. Both of these explanation are consistent with the view that the 

S130A mutation is less harmful to the hydrolysis of cephaloridine than to the 

hydrolysis of ampicillin and benzylpenicillin. Some of the progress curves for the 

reactions between cephaloridine and the Si 30A-enzyme-catalysed hydrolysis of 

cephaloridine showed signs of an initial, more rapid phase. Therefore, the first 

explanation might be the more likely. If this is the correct, all the values of kcat  for 

cephaloridine hydrolysis that are given in chapter 5 refer to the second and slower 

phase of a two-phase reaction. 

S13OA 

The data presented in tables 5.1 and 5.3 show that, at the keat  level, the S 130 

mutation is more damaging to the hydrolysis of two penicillins (benzylpenicillin and 

ampicillin) than of two cephalosporins (cephaloridine and nitrocefin). The effect of 

the S130A mutation on the keat  values for the penicillins is of the order of 100-fold 

greater than its effect on the keat  values for the cephalosporins. 

It might be misleading to claim that the mutation creates an enzyme with novel 

substrate specificity, since the mutant is less active than the wild-type towards all the 



substrates tested. Nonetheless, the effect of the mutation is strikingly substrate-

dependent. The smallness of its effect on ica,  for nitrocefin is particularly noticeable. 

There are no KM  values for the S130A enzyme, except for nitrocefin, which 

was the best substrate for the mutant. Here KM  is increased about 3-fold relative to 

the wild-type. It might be desirable to obtain KM  values for other substrates, but 

experiments aimed at determining individual rate constants for just one or two 

substrates would probably be a wiser investment of effort. KM  depends on all four 

individual rate constants; so, on its own, it gives useful information about none of 

them. 

Jacob et al. (1990b) constructed the S 130 mutation in the Streptomyces albus 

G /3-lactamase. The efforts of these workers to collect kinetic data appear to have 

been limited by somewhat different factors from those encountered with the same 

mutant of the Staphylococcus aureus enzyme. The low 1cat  values of the S. aureus 

mutant, together with scarcity of the mutant protein, meant that generally only keat  

could be found. The KM  values, although they could not be measured, usually did 

not seem to be vastly increased. On the other hand, Jacob et al. (1990b) experienced 

greatly elevated KM  values with the Streptomyces mutant, so only lgat/KM could be 

found. However, where k and KM  could be separated, these workers found that keat  

was usually affected more than KM. 

At the kIKM  level, Jacob et al. (1990b) found that the S. albus G S130A 

mutant has generally diminished activity. Except for nitrocefin, cephalosporin 

hydrolysis is affected more than hydrolysis of penicillins. Nitrocefin is the only 

substrate for which lc8IIKM  has been determined for the staphylococcal Si 30A mutant. 

With this substrate, the S. albus G and S. aureus mutants each have k at/KM reduced 

to about 8% of the respective wild-type value. Further comparison of the substrate 

profiles of the two S 1 30A mutants is impossible: it would not be valid to compare 

changes in 1cat  for one enzyme with changes in k,,,,/Km  for the other. 

Jacob et al. (1990b) observed that the S130A mutant of the S. albus G f3-

lactamase is much less thermally stable than the wild-type. The staphylococcal 

S 130 mutant has not shown such a problem. No experiments were conducted to test 

its thermal stability, but it was stored under the same conditions as the wild-type 
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enzyme and it suffered no substantial loss of activity. 

Does the S130A mutant cast any light on the mechanism of the enzyme? 

Ser ABL130 was chosen as a site for mutagenesis because it is an active site 

residue, and its O is hydrogen-bonded to the O of Ser ABL70 and the W groups of 

lysines ABL73 and ABL234. Figure 6.3 shows the position of Ser ABL130 in the 

active site cleft of the wild-type enzyme. Herzberg and Moult (1987) did not propose 

a specific role for Ser ABL130, but they commented that its position and its 

conservation through evolution suggest that it has an important function. Lammotte-

Brasseur et al. (1991 & 1992) suggested that it might act as part of a proton relay 

system in back delivery of a proton from the substrate to Glu ABL166, which they 

believe acts as a general base catalyst. 

The steady-state kinetic data for the S130A mutant of the S. aureus /3-

lactamase indicate that removal of the side-chain of Ser ABL 130 changes the active 

site in a way that impairs the maximal rate of hydrolysis of some substrates much 

more than others. The differences between the S130A and wild-type enzymes were 

observed at the keat  level, so from equation 6.2 differences in k 2  and/or k 3  can be 

inferred. This indicates that the observed effects are due to differential reductions in 

the rate of acylation and/or deacylation, i.e. in either or both acyl transfer steps. One 

might say that these effects are the result of changes in transition state binding rather 

than in initial enzyme-substrate binding. However, there is no evidence to determine 

whether the S130A mutation perturbs the binding of any of the substrates at the 

Michaelis complex stage. 

The steady-state data for the S130A mutant show that this enzyme has altered 

catalytic properties, and those properties are sufficiently interesting to warrant more 

detailed investigation. It would be desirable to determine the effect of the mutation 

on the individual rate constants for at least two representative substrates. Ampicillin 

and nitrocefin appear respectively to be the substrates whose hydrolysis is affected to 

the greatest and least extents. These compounds would therefore be good candidates 

for such studies. The results would help elucidate the origin of the altered properties 

of the mutant, and they would be useful in assessing the catalytic function of Ser 
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FIGURE 6.3 	 Molecular models showing the positious of the 

mutated residues. 

Space-filling molecular model of Staphylococcus aureus PCi j3-lactamase. 

Model of the same structure, showing Ser ABL70, Ser ABL 130 and Ala ABL238 

in red, green and blue respectively. 
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ABL130 in the wild-type enzyme. 

X-ray crystallography of the mutant would show whether the Si 30A change 

has any significant secondary effects that might account for its modified catalytic 

properties. Using cryocrystallography, it might be possible to analyse directly the 

interaction between the mutant enzyme and its substrates. 

A238S 

The effects of interchanges between glycine, alanine and serine at ABL238 in 

other class A 3-lactamases are described in section 1.5.5. In general, naturally 

occurring and artificially selected mutants that have changes at ABL238 have 

increased absolute activity towards cephalosporins, although activity towards 

penicillins is usually decreased. Many clinically isolated mutants of the TEM and 

SHV 3-lactamases that have substitutions at ABL238 have elevated activity towards 

third generation cephalosporins. Figure 6.3 shows the location of Ala ABL238 in the 

wild-type staphylococcal enzyme. Its position on the edge of the active site perhaps 

suggests that changes at this site will affect substrate recognition, rather than the 

process of hydrolysing the 3-lactam amide. 

The A238S mutant of S. aureus PC  fl-lactamase  does not have greatly altered 

substrate preference. As shown in table 5.3, k, values range from 50% wild-type 

for nitrocefin to about 10% wild-type for ampicillin and 6-amino penicillanic acid. 

At the k.,/Km  level, the mutant has about 50% wild-type activity for nitrocefin and 

around 5% activity for ampicillin and benzylpenicillin. Whether the k,,,/Km  data 

indicate that the mutation is more harmful to penicillinase activity than to 

cephalosporinase activity cannot be judged without k 8t/KM  values for more 

cephalosporins. 	Cephaloridine gave non-Michaelis-Menten kinetics, whilst 

cephalosporin C, cefotaxime and ceftazidime were not detectably hydrolysed. 

The lack of activity of the wild-type or either of the mutants towards the third 

generation cephalosporins cefotaxime and ceftazidime led to the design of the 

inhibition experiment summarised by table 5.4. The most significant result from this 

exercise is that cefotaxime (at 1. 8mM) has on the hydrolysis of nitrocefin catalysed 

by the A238S mutant. In this reaction, cefotaxime (at 1.8mM) reduces lcat/KM  for 
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the hydrolysis of nitrocefin by a factor that is about 7-fold greater than the factor by 

which kCat/KM is reduced in the same reaction catalysed by the wild-type enzyme. The 

effect of cefotaxime on the wild-type enzyme has the characteristics of competitive 

inhibition (KM  increased, but kcat  little changed). Separate values for k and KM  

could not be calculated for the A238S-catalysed reaction, but KM  seems to be 

substantially elevated by cefotaxime. 

These experiments give some evidence that the A238S mutation in the S. 

aureus enzyme might lead to increased affinity for a third generation cephalosporin. 

The phenomenon is much less pronounced than in other 0-lactamases with ABL238 

mutations, but it probably deserves further investigation. The staphylococcal enzyme 

has a single amino acid insertion near ABL238 (lie ABL240), with respect to other 

class A enzymes. Study of the A238S mutation in the S. aureus protein, which seems 

to have only a small effect on the interaction with third generation cephalosporins, 

might help to explain why similar mutations in other enzymes have much more 

profound consequences. 

The inadequacies of steady-state parameters as guides to changes in mechanism 

have been sufficiently well expounded over previous pages. The advantages of 

crystallography and investigation of individual rate constants apply just as well to the 

A238S protein as they do to the S130A mutant. Also, since GlyAla changes at 

ABL238 modify substrate specificity in other class A enzymes, it would be desirable 

to prepare and investigate the A238G mutant of the staphylococcal fl-lactamase. 

6.4 Conclusions 

The shuttle and expression plasmid pTS6 has allowed PCR-generated mutants 

of the staphylococcal /3-lactamase gene to be cloned in E. coil. Three mutant genes 

have been constructed using this system. High level constitutive expression of these 

mutants in S. aureus was impossible. However, mutations of the fl-lactamase  Shine-

Dalgarno sequence, which originally occurred spontaneously, have been exploited to 

obtain a modest level of constitutive expression in S. aureus. Sufficient protein has 

been purified to conduct preliminary kinetic analysis of two of the mutants (S 130A 

and A238S). It has also been possible to provide another group with sufficient of the 
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S70A protein for them to perform crystallographic analysis of the mutant enzyme and 

the complexes it forms with at least two 0-lactams. 

Many important features of the mechanism of class A fl-lactamases remain to 

be uncovered. The mutagenetic studies of the staphylococcal enzyme that are 

described in this thesis have been limited by the small quantities of the mutant 

proteins that were available. A more productive expression system would be a 

considerable advantage in obtaining enough of the mutant enzymes to permit more 

extensive studies. An inducible S. aureus expression system, based on the natural j3-

lactamase control machinery, is suggested as a feasible way to achieve this aim. 
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Chapter Seven 

Materials and Methods 

7.1 	CHEMICALS AND ENZYMES 

All chemicals were of laboratory reagent grade or better, and were bought 

from: 

BDH Ltd., Poole, Dorset. 

Boeringer Corporation (London) Ltd., Lewes, Sussex. 

Fisons p.l.c., Loughborough, Leicestershire. 

May and Baker Ltd., Dagenham. 

Sigma Chemical Company, Poole, Dorset. 

Agarose for gel electrophoresis of DNA was obtained from Miles Scientific. 

Low electroendosmosis agarose was purchased from FMC Corporation, Marine 

Colloids Division, Rockland, ME, USA, and was used to obtain fine separation of 

bands when purifying DNA from the gel, and when performing Southern blots or 

detailed restriction analysis. 

Nitrocellulose membranes were bought from Anderman and Co. Ltd., 

Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey. Hybond-N nylon hybridisation membrane and 

radiolabelled compounds were bought from Amersham International p.l.c., 

Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 

Oligonucleotides were synthesised on an Applied Biosystems DNA synthesiser, 

using phosphoroimidate chemistry, by the Oswel DNA service of Edinburgh 

University. 

Nitrocefin was a gift from Glaxo Group Research Ltd., Greenford, Middlesex. 

Cefotaxime and ceftazidime were gifts from Dr Sebastian Amyes, Department of 

Medical Microbiology, University of Edinburgh. 

Enzymes for DNA manipulation were obtained from: 

Amersham International p.l.c., Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 
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Boeringer Corporation (London) Ltd., Lewes, Sussex. 

IBI Ltd., Cambridge. 

Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

United States Biochemical Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, USA. 

7.2 	GLASSWARE, MEDIA AND SOLUTIONS 

7.2.1 Glass and plasticware 

Glassware and media for microbiological and in vitro DNA work were 

sterilised by autoclaving or baking. Disposable plasticware and solutions for these 

purposes were sterilized by autoclaving. Glassware for use in the preparation and 

manipulation of staphylococcal protoplasts was rinsed an extra three times with 

distilled water before autoclaving. 

7.2.2 Media 

Dried media were obtained from Oxoid Ltd., Basingstoke, Hampshire, and 

from Difco Laboratories, Michigan, USA. Items marked with an asterisk were 

prepared by the staff of the media room of this Institute. 

BBL bottom agar* 

Baltimore Biological Laboratories 

trypticase 	 lOg 

NaCl 	 5g 

Difco agar 	 lOg 

Water to 11. 

BBL top agar 

Baltimore Biological Laboratories 

trypticase 	 lOg 

NaCl 	 5g 

Difco agar 	 6.5g 

U. 



Water to 11. 

CHY-P 

Acid hydrolysed casein lOg 

Yeast extract lOg 

Na2HPO4.2H20 16.3g 

KH2PO4  3.3g 

Novick special salts solution 20d 

Water to 11 

Adjusted to pH7.7 with NaOH solution. imi sterile 1M MgCl2  solution added 

before use. 

DM3 agar 

Succinate agar (135g sodium succinate, 8g Difco 

bacto agar, water to 700m1) 700m1 

5% (w/v) casamino acids lOOmi 

20% (w/v) glucose 25m1 

10% (w/v) yeast extract 50m1 

3.5% (w/v) K2HPO4.3H20, 

1.5% (w/v) KH2PO4  lOOmi 

1M MgCl2 20m1 

2% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (Pentax 

fraction V), filter sterilised 5m1 

Solutions sterilised separately and mixed at about 55°C. 

LB broth* 

Difco bacto-tryptone 	 lOg 

Difco bacto yeast extract 	 5g 

NaCl 	 5g 

Water to 11 

Adjusted to pH7.2 before autoclaving. 
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LB agar 

Difco agar 	 15g 

NaCl 	 5g 

in 11 LB broth. 

Adjusted to pH7.2 before autoclaving. 

Minimal agar 

2.5% (w/v) Difco agar 600m1 

20% (w/v) glucose lOmi 

0.5% (w/v) thiamine (filter sterilised) 250d 

5x Spizizen salts 200m1 

Water to 11. 

Components sterilised separately and mixed at about 55°C. 

4x PAB 

Difco antibiotic medium 3 
	

70g 

Water to 11. 

2x PAB 

Difco antibiotic medium 3 
	

35g 

Water to 11. 

Phage buffer 

KH2PO4 	 3g 

Na2HPO4 	 7g 

NaCl 
	

5g 

0. 1M MgSO4  solution 
	

1 Oml 

10mM CaCl2  solution 
	

1 Omi 

1 % (w/v) gelatin 
	

imi 

Water to 11. 
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2x SMM 

Sucrose 	 342.3g 

Maleic acid 	 4.64g 

MgCl2 	 8.13g 

Water to 11. 

Adjusted to pH6.5 with NaOH solution. Autoclaved for only 10 minutes to 

avoid blackening of the solution. 

IX SMM 

2x SMM diluted with an equal volume of sterile water after autoclaving. 

SMMP 

2x SMM 	 500m1 

4x PAB 	 500m1 

Mixed after autoclaving. 

Sx Spizizen salts*  (Anagnostopoulos and Spizizen, 1961) 

K2RP04.3H20 91.5g 

KH2PO4  30g 

(NH4)2SO4  lOg 

Trisodium citrate dihydrate 5g 

M9SO4.7H20 ig 

Water to 11. 

Adjusted to pH7.2 before autoclaving. 

2x YT 

Difco Bacto Tryptone 16g 

Yeast extract lOg 

NaC1 lOg 

Water to 11. 

Adjusted to pH7.5 with NaOH solution. 
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7.2.3 Antibiotic stock solutions 

Ainpidilhin 

Ampicillin used for bacterial selection was in the form of 500mg ampoules of 

sterile ampicillin sodium for injection (Beecham Research Laboratories, Brentford, 

Middlesex). This was dissolved in sterile water and made up to 50m1, giving a 

10mg/mi stock solution. 

Chioramphenicol 

Free chioramphenicol (20mg/mi) in ethanol. 

Erythromycin 

Erythromycin (10mg/mi) in 50% (v/v) ethanol. 

Kanamycin 

Kanamycin sulphate (10mg/mi) in water. Filter sterilised. 

Tetracycline 

Tetracycline hydrochloride (10mg/mi) in 50% (v/v) ethanol. 

All antibiotic stock solutions were stored at -20°C. The required amount of 

stock solution was added to liquid media at room temperature, and to molten agar 

media after cooling to about 55°C. 

7.2.4 Other stock solutions 

Agarose gel loading buffer (TAE) 

1OxTAE 	 lOml 

Ficoli 
	

3g 

10% (w/v) bromophenol blue 

in methanol 	 1 ml 

Agarose gel loading buffer (TBE) 

1OxTBE 	 lOml 

Ficoil 
	

3g 
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10% (wlv) bromophenol blue 

in methanol 	 imi 

DMSO 

A freshly opened bottle of spectroscopic grade dimethyl suiphoxide was 

dispensed under nitrogen into 20m1 plastic universal bottles. These were stored at 

-70°C and dispensed into imi aliquots in Eppendorf tubes (also stored at -70°C) as 

required. 

Formamide dye mix 

Deionised formamide 	 lOOmi 

Bromophenol blue 	 0. ig 

Xylene cyanol 	 0. ig 

0.5MEDTApH8.0 	 2m1 

IPTG 

25mg/ml aqueous solution of isopropyl-3-D-thiogalactopyranoside. Stored at 

-20°C. 

Novick special salts solution 

CuSO4.51-120 0.5g 

ZnSO4.7H20 0.5g 

FeSO4.71-120 0.5g 

Mn504.41120 0.2g 

Concentrated HC1 (32% w/w) lOml 

Water lOOml 

Phenol 

Phenol (analytical grade) 	 250g 

1M Tris-HC1 pH7.8 	 llOml 

m-Cresol 	 14m1 
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/3-Mercaptoethanol 	 0. Sm! 

8-Hydroxyquinoline 	 0.28g 

Water 	 14m1 

Stirred for 30 minutes then stored in the dark at -20°C. Before use, the upper 

aqueous layer was removed and the remaining solution was equilibrated with an equal 

volume of TE. This mixture was kept in the dark at 4°C for short-term storage. 

20x SSC 

3M NaCl, 0.3M trisodium citrate, adjusted to pH7.0. 

20x SSPE 

3.6M NaCl, 0.2M Na}T2PO4, 20mM Na2EDTA. Adjusted to pH7.4 with 5M 

NaOH solution. 

50x TAE 

Tris base 	 242g 

Anhydrous sodium acetate 	 82g 

Na2EDTA 	 9.31g 

Water to 11 

Adjusted to pH8.0 with glacial acetic acid. 

lOx TBE 

Tris base 	 108g 

Boric acid 	 55g 

Na2EDTA 	 9.3g 

Water to 11 

pH8.2 without adjustment. 

TE 

Tris 	 10mM 

EDTA 	 1mM 
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Adjusted to pH8.0 with concentrated HC1. 

X-gal 

25mg/mi solution in dimethyl formamide of 5-bromo-4-chioro-3-indolyl-13-D-

galactopyranoside. Stored at -20°C 

7.3 	BACTERIAL STRAINS, PLASMIDS AND BACTERIOPHAGES 

7.3.1 Sources and genotypes 

S. aureus strains PCi, P2, P54 and RN4220 are all derivatives of strain 

NTCC 8325. Transduction of /3-iactamase-negative strain NTCC 8325 with phage 

53a, using /3-iactamase-positive strain 542SC as donor, gave the $-iactamase-positive 

strain 8325-18. Mutagenesis of 8325-18 with ethyl methane suiphonate gave PCi (a 

strain which expresses /3-lactamase constitutively), P2 (a mutant with T71A 

substitution in 3-lactamase), and P54 (a mutant with D179N substitution in - 

lactamase) (Novick, 1963; Richmond, 1963; Ambler, 1979). Two rounds of u.v.-

induced mutagenesis of NTCC 8325, followed by nitrosoguanidine mutagenesis, 

yielded strain RN4220, an Amps  and piasmid-free strain which can be efficiently 

transformed with E. coil DNA (Kreiswirth et al., 1983; Peng et al, 1988). 

Strains of E. coil used in this work are described in table 7.1. Piasmids and 

bacteriophages are given in tables 7.2 and 7.3 respectively. 
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TABLE 7.1 E. coli strains 

Strain Genotype Reference Source 

AB259 K-12: HfrH, thi-1, Low (1973) M. Masters 

rel- 1, 

BL21(XDE3) B strain: F, ompT, r, MI- Studier & Moffat AMS 

XDE3 lysogen (1986), Grodberg & Biotechnology Ltd. 

Dunn (1988) 

HMS174 K-12: F, recA, r 2 , mKI2, Campbell et al. AMS 

Rif (1978) Biotechnology Ltd. 

NM570 K-12: 	(lac-pro), thi, supE, - N.E. Murray 

hsdM, hsdS, recA13IF' 

proAB, lacP, lacZM15 

TG1 K-12: 	(lac-pro), thi, supE, Gibson (1984) Amersham in vitro 

hsdDS,IF' traD36, proAB, mutagenesis kit 

lacP, 1acZLM15 

MC1061 K-12: araD139, 	(ara, Casadaban & Cohen N.E. Murray 

leu)7697, AlacX74, galU, (1980) 

galK, hsr, hsm, strA 
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TABLE 7.2 Plasmids 

Plasmid Relevant Markers Reference -T Source 

Plasmids A-D AmpR, Cm' See section 2.1.2 R.P. Novick 

pAD19R TetR, lacZ Anderluzzi (1988) D. Anderluzzi 

pCM7 Amp  Close & Rodriguez (1982) R. S. Hayward 

pTS5 Amp', Cm' - This work 

pTS6 AmpR, CmR - This work 

pTS19R Tet', lacZ - This work 

pTZ19R AmpR, lacZ Mead et al. (1986) D.J. Finnegan 

pTS110 Amp', CmR - This work 

TABLE 7.3 Bacteriophages 

Bacteriophage 
} 	

Description Reference Source 

XCE6 Derivative of XD62 with T7 RNA Studier & AMS 

polymerase gene under PL  and P1  Moffat Biotechnology 

control. Has cI857indl & sa,n7 (1986) Ltd. 

mutations 

Xc1857 Used as DNA size marker for agarose Laboratory N.E. Murray 

gels stock 

M13mp18 lacZ, cloning vector Yanisch- R. S. Hayward 

Perron et al. 

(1985) 

M13mp19 Ditto, cloning site in opposite Ditto R. S. Hayward 

orientation 
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7.3.2 Growth and maintenance of bacterial strains and bacteriophages 

Growth and storage of bacteria 

Except where otherwise stated, bacterial strains were grown in LB broth or 

on LB agar containing relevant antibiotic for selection of plasmids. Liquid cultures 

were generally started by inoculating 5m1 of broth with a single colony. 

When single colonies of the M13 hosts NM570 and TG1 were required, 

minimal agar was used. M13 sensitivity requires the sex pilus encoded by the F 

plasmid and its derivatives. NM570 and TG1 have a mutation of proline biosynthesis 

that is complemented by genes on an F plasmid derivative. Growing the strains on 

proline-free medium permits growth only of cells carrying this plasmid, thus 

preserving M13 sensitivity. 

For long-term storage, a single colony from a streak on the appropriate 

selective agar medium was picked into 5m1 of LB broth plus requisite antibiotic, 

grown overnight at 37°C with shaking, and checked for the presence of any relevant 

plasmid. The cells from lml of this culture were pelleted by centrifugation in a 

sterile Eppendorf tube, resuspended in lml sterile 10mM MgCl2  solution, then mixed 

with 2m1 sterile glycerol. Such preparations are stable at -20°C for several months 

and indefinitely at -70°C. 

Plating of M13 phages 

The phage inoculum was mixed with 200l of an overnight culture of the host 

bacterium and 3m1 of molten BBL top agar at about 50°C, then poured onto a BBL 

bottom agar plate. Plaques appeared after overnight incubation at 37°C. When blue-

white identification of recombinant phages was required, IPTG (167g/ml final 

concentration) and X-gal (250/Lg/ml final concentration) were added to the top agar 

at about 50°C. 

Storage of M13 phages 

Single plaques were tooth-picked into 0.5m1 aliquots of phage buffer and 

stored for up to several months at 4°C. Supernatant from phage-infected cultures is 
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equally stable at 4°C. New single plaques were obtained by plating 1l of a 103-fold 

dilution of stock in phage buffer, or ljl of a 106-fold dilution of culture supernatant 

stock, on a lawn of host cells. 

For long-term storage, phage-infected cells were stored in glycerol at -70°C 

(see above). 

Plating of lambda phages 

100d of an appropriate dilution of the phage stock in phage buffer was added 

to 2001d of an overnight culture of the host strain made 10mM with MgSO4, and left 

at room temperature for 15 minutes. 3ml molten BBL top agar, containing MgSO4  

(10mM) and maltose (lOmg/ml), was added at about 50°C, and the mixture was 

poured onto a BBL bottom agar plate. Plaques appeared after overnight incubation 

at 37°C. 

Plate lysates 

Plate lysates of lambda phages were prepared by plating about 4x105  phage 

particles with a lawn of host cells as described above. The plate was incubated at 

37°C until almost confluent plaques had just become visible (after 6-7 hours). The 

plate was flooded with LB broth (5m1), and left overnight at 4°C with the lid 

uppermost, whilst the phage particles diffused into the LB broth. The broth, 

containing the phages, was drawn off using a pipette. A drop of chloroform was 

added to it, then it was cleared by centrifugation, titrated, and stored at 4°C. 

Liquid lysates 

Liquid lysates of lambda phages were prepared as follows. An overnight 

culture of the host cells was diluted 100-fold with LB broth plus MgSO4  (10mM), and 

incubated at 37°C with shaking until the culture had A650.of about 0.2. Phage lysate 

was added to give a multiplicity of infection of about 0.5, and the incubation was 

continued until lysis occurred. lml chloroform was added per litre of culture, and 

the incubation was continued for 10 minutes more. Cells and cell debris were 

removed by centrifugation (10,000rpm for 15 minutes in a Sorvall GSA rotor). The 
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supernatant was titrated for phage content and stored at 4°C with a few drops of 

chloroform. 

Storage of lambda phages 

Lambda phages were stored as liquid or plate lysates, which are stable for 

many months at 4°C, in the presence of a small amount of chloroform. 

7.4 	PURIFICATION OF DNA 

7.4.1 Purification of bacteriopha2e M13 ssDNA 

The phage particles of M13 contain their genetic information as single-

stranded DNA and are secreted into the medium by phage-infected cells. They are 

therefore used as the source of M13 ssDNA. 

Small-scale preparations 

Fresh single plaques were tooth-picked into 1 .Sml aliquots of a 100-

fold dilution in LB broth of the host strain. These were shaken at 

37°C for 5-6 hours. 

The cultures were transferred to Eppendorf tubes and centrifuged for 

5 min in an Eppendorf centrifuge. 

imi of each supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube, taking care not 

to remove any of the cells. 200d of 20% (w/v) PEG 6000 2.5M 

NaCl were added to each. The tubes were vortexed and left at 4°C for 

15 minutes. 

The tubes were centrifuged for 5 minutes, and the supernatants were 

poured off. 

The tubes were centrifuged for 2 minutes, and the remaining 

supernatant was removed with a micropipette. 

To each tube 100il TE and 1001.d phenol were added. The tubes were 

vortex-mixed several times over 5 minutes, then centrifuged for 3 

minutes. 
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The upper aqueous layer of each was transferred to a fresh tube. 1011 

3M sodium acetate (pH5.8) and 200d ethanol was added to each. 

The tubes were put at -70°C for 30 minutes, then centrifuged for 10 

minutes, and the supernatants discarded. 

Each pellet was washed with 0.3m1 70% (v/v) ethanol. The tubes 

were centrifuged for 10 minutes, and the supernatant was poured 

away. 

11. 	The pellets, containing the ssDNA, were dried in a vacuum desiccator 

and each was resuspended in 251.d TE. 

Large scale preparation 

This method is taken from the instruction booklet to the Amersham in vitro 

mutagenesis kit. 

The phage inoculum was made like the culture for a small-scale 

template preparation (previous protocol, steps 1-5). The cells were 

removed by centrifugation, and the supernatant was kept overnight at 

4°C. 

imi from a fresh overnight culture, grown form a single colony of the 

host strain, was diluted 100-fold with LB broth and shaken at 37°C 

until its A65 	was 0.3. 

To this, imi of phage supernatant from step 1 was added. The culture 

was shaken at 37°C for 4 hours. 

The culture was centrifuged at 5000rpm in a Sorvall GSA rotor for 30 

minutes at 4°C. 

The supernatant was transferred to a fresh centrifuge tube. It was 

necessary to be watchful at this stage, to ensure that none of the cells 

were removed. 

20% (w/v) PEG 2.5M NaCl solution (20ml) was added. After mixing, 

the tube was left at 4°C for at least 1 hour. 

The tube was centrifuged for 20 minutes as in step 4, and the 

supernatant was discarded. 
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8. 	The tube was centrifuged for 5 minutes more, and the remaining 

supernatant was removed with a drawn-out Pasteur pipette. 

The pellet, containing the phage, was dissolved in 0.5m1 TE and 

transferred to an Eppendorf tube. 

The tube was centrifuged for 5 minutes to remove any remaining cell 

debris, and the supernatant was moved to a fresh tube. 

To this supernatant, 200d 20% (wlv) PEG 2.5M NaCl solution was 

added. The mixture was incubated at room temperature for 15 

minutes. 

The tube was centrifuged for 5 minutes. The supernatant was 

discarded. 

The tube was centrifuged for 2 minutes and the remaining supernatant 

was removed with a drawn-out Pasteur pipette. The phage pellet was 

resuspended in 0.5m1 TE. 

200d phenol was added, the tube was vortexed, left to stand for 15 

minutes, and vortexed again. 

The tube was centrifuged for 3 minutes, and the upper aqueous layer 

was transferred to a fresh tube. 

Steps 14 and 15 were repeated. 

The aqueous phase was extracted with 0.5ml phenol: 

chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 by volume) and then with an 

equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1 by volume). 

The template DNA was precipitated by adding 50il 3M sodium acetate 

(pH5.8) and imi ethanol. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation for 

15 minutes, and the supernatant was discarded. 

The DNA pellet was washed with lml 70% (v/v) ethanol, dried in a 

vacuum desiccator, and dissolved in 50d TE. 

7.4.2 Purification of phagemid ssDNA 

ssDNA was prepared from clones in the phagemids pTZ19R and pTS19R by 

superinfection with the helper phage M13K07. 30ul of an overnight culture of the 
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plasmid-bearing strain was added to 1.5m1 2x YT plus appropriate antibiotic, and 

incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes with vigorous shaking. 51 M13K07 stock (~!t 1012 

pfu/ml) was added, and the incubation was continued for a further 6 hours. The 

ssDNA, packaged in M13-like particles, was purified from the culture supernatant by 

the same method used for small-scale preparations of M13 ssDNA (section 7.4.1). 

7.4.3 Purification of plasmid DNA from E. coli cells 

Double-stranded circular DNA molecules, in the form of plasmids and 

bacteriophage M13 replicative form, were purified form bacterial cells by several 

procedures, all beginning with alkaline lysis, which denatures and then precipitates 

proteins and chromosomal DNA. The following solutions were used in all these 

procedures: 

SOLUTION I 	50mM glucose, 25mM tris-HC1 pH8.0, 10mM 

EDTA pH8.0. Sterilized by autoclaving. 

SOLUTION II 	0.2M NaOH, 1% (w/v) SDS. Made fresh daily. 

SOLUTION III 	3M potassium acetate, 2M acetic acid. 

Sterilised by autoclaving. 

Small-scale plasmid preparation 

For preliminary restriction analysis, plasmid DNA was isolated from small 

volume E. coli cultures, using a modification of the method of Bimboim and Doly 

(1979). 

1. 	5m1 LB broth plus appropriate antibiotic was inoculated with a single 

colony of the strain and shaken overnight at 37°C. 

2 	1.5m1 was transferred to an Eppendorf tube. The cells were harvested 

by centrifugation for 5 minutes and resuspended in lOOpd solution I, 

to which lysozyme (4mg/mi) had been added. The cell suspension was 

incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. 

3. 	Solution II (200jd) was added. The tube was inverted to mix the 

contents, and incubated on ice for 5 minutes. 
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Ice-cold solution III (150d) was added. The tube was inverted several 

times, then left on ice for 5 minutes. The precipitate (containing SDS, 

and denatured protein and chromosomal DNA) was pelleted by 

centrifugation for 5 minutes. 

The supernatant was transferred to a clean tube, taking care not to 

disturb the pellet. Remaining traces of protein were extracted with 

500d phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 by volume). The 

nucleic acid was precipitated by addition of imi ethanol, pelleted by 

centrifugation for 5 minutes, and drained. It was then washed with 

imi 70% (v/v) ethanol, pelleted as before, drained, dried in a vacuum 

desiccator, and resuspended in 25d TE containing 12jzg/ml boiled 

pancreatic RNase. Typically, 8/Ll portions were used for restriction 

digests. The remainder was stored at -20°C. 

Medium-scale plasmid preparation 

DNA purified by this method proved useful for restriction analysis and for 

some cloning purposes. 

LB broth (25m1) containing appropriate antibiotic was inoculated with 

a single colony and shaken overnight at 37°C. 

The cells were harvested by centrifugation (10,000 rpm in a Sorvall 

SS34 rotor for 10 minutes at 4°C) then resuspended in 1.75 ml solution 

I. 0.25m1 solution I was added, containing 4mg lysozyme. The cells 

were incubated on ice for 20 minutes. 

Solution II (4ml) was added. The tube was inverted several times and 

incubated on ice for 30 minutes. Solution III (2.5m1) was added, the 

tube was inverted several times, and left on ice for a further 10 

minutes. The precipitate was pelleted by centrifugation (15 minutes at 

15,000rpm in a Sorvall S534 rotor at 4°C). The supernatant was 

transferred to a fresh tube. Care was taken not to remove any of the 

pellet. 

The supernatant was extracted with an equal volume of 
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phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 by volume), then the 

nucleic acid was ethanol precipitated. The pellet was washed with 

70% (v/v) ethanol, vacuum dried, redissolved in 0.5m1 TE, and 

transferred to an Eppendorf tube. 

51.d boiled pancreatic RNase solution (10mg/mi) was added. After 

incubation for 20 minutes at 37°C, the solution was extracted twice 

with an equal volume of phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 

by volume). The nucleic acid was ethanol precipitated, washed with 

70% (v/v) ethanol and vacuum dried. The pellet, containing the 

plasmid DNA, was redissolved in 50jzl TE. 	Generally the 

concentration of DNA was assessed by agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Large scale plasmid preparation 

This method was used to provide pure DNA for all purposes. 

LB broth (100-200m1) plus appropriate antibiotic was inoculated with 

1/100 volume of an overnight liquid culture from a single colony, and 

was shaken overnight at 37°C. 

The cells were harvested by centrifugation in a Sorvall GSA rotor (10 

minutes, 8,000rpm), and resuspended in 6.5m1 solution I. 0.5m1 

solution I was added, containing 14mg of lysozyme, and the cell 

suspension was incubated on ice for 5 minutes. 

Solution II (14ml) was added, and the lysed cells were incubated on 

ice for 10 minutes. Solution III (10.5m1) was added. After 5 minutes 

on ice, the precipitate was pelleted by centrifugation (8000rpm, 15 

minutes in a GSA rotor). 

The supernatant was filtered through a plug of glass wool, previously 

washed with ethanol. Propan-2-ol (15m1) was added to the filtrate, 

which was then kept on ice for 30 minutes. The precipitate, 

containing the plasmid DNA, was pelleted by centrifugation 

(8,000rpm, 15 minutes in a GSA rotor), washed with 70% (v/v) 

ethanol (lOml), and vacuum dried. 
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The dried pellet was redissolved in TE and made up to 9.4m1. 0.6m1 

ethidium bromide solution (10mg/mi) and 9.5g CsC1 were added. The 

mixture was inverted several times to dissolve the salt, transferred to 

an 11 .5m1 crimp-seal polyallomer tube, and centrifuged in a Beckman 

50Ti fixed-angle rotor at 38,000rpm for 60 hours at 18°C. 

After centrifugation, the DNA was visualised by the fluorescence of 

the DNA-ethidium bromide complex under u.v. light. The DNA 

molecules, complexed with ethidium bromide, formed two bands, on 

the basis of their differing buoyant densities. The upper one contained 

linear and relaxed DNA species, i.e. chromosomal DNA and damaged 

plasmid molecules. The lower band contained supercoiled DNA 

molecules, and comprised almost solely plasmid DNA. This lower 

band was removed with a sterile plastic hypodermic syringe. 

Ethidium bromide was removed by four extractions, each with an 

equal volume of propan-2-ol saturated with TE and NaCl. The DNA 

was precipitated by addition of two volumes of water and twice the 

new volume of ethanol. After pelleting by centrifugation (15,000rpm 

for 15 minutes in a Sorvall SS34 rotor), the DNA was washed with 

70% (v/v) ethanol, vacuum dried, and resuspended in 0.5m1 TE. 

Remaining traces of protein were removed by one phenol extraction, 

one extraction with phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 by 

volume), and one extraction with chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1 by 

volume). The DNA was ethanol-precipitated and redissolved in 100d 

TE. 

7.4.4 Purification of M13 replicative form IsDNA from E. coli cells 

Small scale 

The phage was grown as for a small scale template preparation, then RF DNA 

was purified from the phage-infected cells by the same method used for small-scale 

plasmid preparations (see section 7.4.3). 
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Large scale 

LB broth (200m1) was inoculated with 1/50 volume of liquid culture grown 

from a single colony of the host strain. The 200m1 culture was shaken at 37°C until 

A65 	of 0.45 was reached. From a 1 .Sml culture of the phage, 200il of supernatant 

was added. After shaking at 37°C for a further 4 hours, the RF DNA was purified 

from the phage-infected cells by the method used for large-scale plasmid isolation (see 

section 7.4.3). 

If required, template DNA could be isolated from the culture supernatant as 

described in section 7.4.1. 

7.4.5 Plasmid purification from S. aureus strains 

Plasmid DNA was purified from S. aureus strains on small, medium and large 

scale by the same methods used with E. coil strains (section 7.4.3). Since the 

staphylococcal cell wall is resistant to lysozyme (Hammond et al., 1984), that enzyme 

was replaced by lysostaphin at final concentration 50zg/d in the solution I (Murphy, 

1983). The incubation at room temperature or on ice at this stage was replaced by 

a 10-30 minute incubation at 37°C. 

7.5 	DNA MANIPULATION 

Except where otherwise stated, methods used for manipulation of DNA are 

modifications of procedures described by Maniatis et al. (1982). 

7.5.1 Restriction endonuclease digestion 

DNA was digested with restriction endonucleases generally for 1-2 hours, 

under the conditions recommended by the enzyme suppliers, using a 2-10 fold excess 

of enzyme. The total reaction volume was usually ten times the volume of the 

enzyme preparation added. 

For cloning purposes, Pharmacia One-Phor-All Buffer Plus was found useful 

(lOx One-Phor-All is 100mM Tris acetate pH6.5, 100mM magnesium acetate, 

500mM potassium acetate). Most restriction enzymes are active in lx or 2x One- 
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Phor-All. The DNA can be dephosphorylated in the same buffer and the enzymes 

can be inactivated by heating at 85°C for 30 minutes. Ligations occur efficiently in 

lx One-Phor-All containing ATP (1mM), so the need for ethanol precipitation to 

change buffers is generally obviated. 

7.5.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis 

For restriction analysis and restriction fragment purification, DNA molecules 

were size-separated by electrophoresis in submerged agarose gels. All gel formers, 

tanks and combs were made from plexiglass in the workshop of this Institute. 

The restriction digests were heated at 65°C for 10 minutes to inactivate 

enzymes, and to separate cohesive ends in lambda digests. Agarose gel loading 

buffer (0. 1 volume) was added before loading onto the gel. For rapid separations, 

small gels (6.5cm x 10cm x 0.3cm) were run with an electric field of 2-5V/cm. For 

accurate mapping and fragment purification, larger gels (16cm x 10cm x 0.5cm) were 

run at 0.75-1.25V/cm. Gels were usually 0.6-1% (w/v) agarose in TBE, with the 

same buffer in the tank. Ethidium bromide (1/.g/ml final concentration) was added 

to the molten agarose just before pouring, to allow subsequent visualisation of the 

DNA on an ultraviolet transilluminator. Photographs were taken with a Polaroid 

Land camera fitted with a red filter. 

When DNA was to be purified from the gel, TBE was replaced by TAE, and 

the TAE in the tank was circulated using a peristaltic pump. 

7.5.3 Purification of restriction fragments from agarose gels 

Restriction fragments of DNA were recovered from TAE agarose gels using 

the Geneclean kit manufactured by Bio 101 Inc. (La Jolla, California, USA). A brief 

summary of the use of the kit is given below. 

The agarose containing the band was cut out and dissolved at 55°C in 2.5 

times its own volume of a 6M sodium iodide solution. A suspension of a silica 

matrix (Glassmilk), to which DNA binds under these conditions, was added. The 

matrix and bound DNA were washed with more sodium iodide solution, then with 3 

changes of a Tris/NaC1/EDTA/ethanol solution. Finally, the DNA was eluted from 
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the Glassmilk by washing it twice at 55°C with its own volume of TE. Thus the 

DNA was separated from the agarose and the gel buffer, and concentrated into a 

small volume of TE (usually about 101.d). 

7.5.4 Phenol extraction 

Unwanted proteins were removed from DNA solutions by extraction using 

phenol. An equal volume of the lower phase of TE-saturated phenol (see section 

7.2.4) was added to the DNA solution. The mixture was vortex-mixed, and the two 

layers were separated by centrifugation (>3,000 x g for at least 3 minutes). The 

upper (aqueous) phase contained the DNA. The process was repeated until the 

interface between the phases was free from denatured protein. 

Usually, phenol extraction was followed by one extraction with an equal 

volume of freshly made phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 by volume), then 

with an equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1 by volume). Extraction 

with chloroform:isoamyl alcohol removes traces of phenol from the DNA solution, 

which might inhibit enzymes. Lastly, the DNA was precipitated using ethanol (see 

below). 

7.5.5 Precipitation of DNA using ethanol 

Precipitation of DNA with ethanol removes salt, phenol and many other 

solutes from DNA solutions. Furthermore it can be used to concentrate the DNA. 

To the DNA solution, 1/10 volume of 3M sodium acetate solution (pH5.8) and 2 

volumes of ethanol were added. The mixture was incubated at a -70°C to 4°C for at 

least 10 minutes, and the precipitated nucleic acids were pelleted by centrifugation (15 

minutes at ~t 10,000 x g). The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed 

with 70% (v/v) ethanol to remove traces of the original solution. The nucleic acid 

was spun down as before, and the supernatant was removed. The pellet was vacuum 

dried and re-dissolved in the required volume of appropriate buffer (usually TE). 

7.5.6 Dephosphorylation of DNA 

Vector DNA that had been cut with restriction enzymes for use in cloning was 
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usually dephosphorylated to reduce the proportion of parental clones recovered. The 

restriction digest was generally performed with 0.5-10pg of DNA in 10-30d 1-2x 

Pharmacia One-Phor-All buffer. 30 minutes before the end of the restriction digest, 

0.1 unit calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase was added in 1l 1-2x Pharmacia One-

Phor-All buffer, and the digestion was completed (at 37°C). The reaction was heated 

at 85°C for 30 minutes to inactivate the phosphatase and nucleases. It was then kept 

at room temperature for 30 minutes, before being used in ligation reactions. 

7.5.7 Filling-in 3' recessed ends 

Recessed 3' ends of double-stranded DNA molecules, produced by Bal3l or 

restriction nuclease digestion, were converted to blunt ends by filling-in using the 

Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I. 

After nuclease digestion, the DNA solution was extracted with an 

equal volume of phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 by 

volume), and then ethanol precipitated. 

To the pellet were added 2d lOx nick translation buffer (500mM Tris-

HC1 pH7.2, 100mM MgSO4, 1mM DTT, 500/4g/ml bovine serum 

albumin), 2/AI sequencing chase (0.5mM in each dNTP), 2-5 units 

Klenow fragment, and water to 20.d. The reaction was incubated at 

room temperature for 30 minutes. 

The Klenow enzyme was removed by phenol: chloroform: isoamyl 

alcohol extraction, followed by ethanol precipitation. 

7.5.8 Makin2 deletions with nuclease Ba131 

Nuclease Bal3 1, which is secreted by Alteromonas espejiana Bal 31, is a 

single-strand specific endonuclease and a double-strand specific exonuclease. When 

linear dsDNA is treated with Ba13 1, small DNA fragments are removed successively 

from both ends. The rate of removal of nucleotides from linear dsDNA can be 
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estimated using the modified Michaelis-Menten equation: 

dM --2 
dt  

where: 

M=molecular weight of linear duplex DNA after t minutes of digestion 

Vm  = maximum reaction velocity 

M = average molecular weight of a sodium mononucleotide (about 330 dal) 

KM  = Michaelis constant 

So= concentration of duplex DNA ends 

When the substrate is less than 10kb in length and the concentration of DNA exceeds 

20g/ml, the enzyme is saturated so KM  is insignificant. At 37°C, with an enzyme 

concentration of 40 unit/ml, V;, is 2.4xlO 5mole of nucleotide per litre per minute. 

If a plasmid is linearised with a restriction enzyme that cuts where a deletion is 

required, and then digested with Ba131 under appropriate conditions, a deletion of a 

specified approximate size can be made. Before the shortened plasmid can be 

religated, the ragged ends that Bal3 1 produces must be filled in using Kienow 

fragment. The procedure was performed as follows. 

Purified plasmid DNA (51.g) was digested with the desired restriction 

enzyme. The digest was extracted with an equal volume of 

phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol, and ethanol precipitated. 

To the pellet were added 18d 5x Bal3l buffer (100mM tris-HCI 

pH7.2, 3M NaCl, 62.5mM MgC12, 62.5mM CaCl2,  1mM Na2EDTA), 

water to 901d, and the appropriate amount of Ba13 1 in 10l lx Ba13 1 

buffer. The reaction was incubated at 37°C and 30l samples were 

removed after 1/3x, lx and 3x the theoretical reaction time needed to 

create a deletion of the required size. In each case, the reaction was 

stopped by phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol extraction followed by 

ethanol precipitation. 

Each DNA pellet was resuspended in 10d TE and then subjected to 

filling-in and religation, as described in section 7.5.7. Finally, the 
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three ligated samples were transformed into E. coil, and the progeny 

were analysed by restriction digestion. 

7.5.9 Ligation of DNA 

Ligation reactions routinely contained 200-300ng dephosphorylated cut vector 

DNA and a five-fold molar excess of the gene-cleaned DNA fragment to be inserted, 

in 151fl lx Pharmacia One-Phor-All buffer containing ATP (1mM). Ligation of 

cohesive ends was performed at 10°C using 0.5-2 units T4 DNA ligase for at least 4 

hours. Blunt ends were ligated at 16°C overnight using 2-5 units T4 DNA ligase. 
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7.6 TRANSFORMATION 

7.6.1 Transformation of E. coli strains 

Plasmid and M13 bacteriophage RF (double-stranded replicative form) DNAs 

were introduced into E. coli strains by a calcium chloride based method. Later in the 

work, a one-step method developed by Chung et al. (1989) was used. 

Calcium chloride method 

A fresh overnight culture of the strain was diluted 50 fold with LB broth 

containing MgCl2  and MgSO4  (10mM in each), and incubated at 37°C with shaking 

until A65 ,, of the culture was 0.5-0.6. The culture was chilled on ice and the cells 

were harvested by centrifugation (5,000rpm for 10 minutes in a Sorvall GSA rotor 

at 40C). The cells were resuspended in ice-cold 0. 1M MgCl2  solution (1/4 the 

original culture volume), pelleted by centrifugation as above, and resuspended in ice-

cold 0. 1M CaCl2  (1/20 original culture volume). After 45 minutes on ice, the cells 

were pelleted by centrifugation as before, and resuspended in ice-cold 0. 1M MOPS 

(pH6.5), 50mM CaCl2, 20% (v/v) glycerol (1/20 original culture volume). After 10 

minutes on ice, this preparation of competent cells was stored at -70°C in lml 

aliquots. 

Transformation was effected by adding the DNA or ligation mix, in 15; l04l, 

to 200t4I competent cells preparation, freshly thawed on ice. After 30 minutes on ice, 

the cells were heat-shocked (42°C for 90 seconds), then incubated on ice for a further 

10 minutes. 

One-step method (Chung et al., 1989) 

A fresh overnight culture of the strain was diluted 100-fold with LB broth, and 

incubated at 37°C with shaking until A65  of the culture was 0.3-0.4. The culture 

was chilled on ice, and the cells were harvested by centrifugation (5,000rpm for 5 

minutes at 4°C in a Sorvall GSA rotor). The cells were then resuspended in 1/10 the 

original culture volume of ice-cold TSS (LB broth containing 10% (w/v) PEG6000, 

5% (v/v) DMSO, 50mM MgSO4, 20mM MOPS pH6.5). This preparation of 
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competent cells was stored at -70°C in imi aliquots. 

Transformation was effected by adding the DNA or ligation mix in :5 51.d to 

100d competent cells preparation, freshly thawed on ice. Transformation was 

complete after a further 30 minutes on ice. 

Expression of antibiotic resistance and plating 

When transforming with plasmid DNA, transformants were invariably selected 

by plasmid-encoded antibiotic resistance. To permit expression of the resistance-

conferring gene before exposing the cells to the antibiotic, 0.9m1 LB broth plus 

glucose (20mM) was added to the transformed cells, which were then incubated at 

37°C for 1 hour with shaking. Finally, aliquots (:!~ 200141) of this cell suspension 

were spread onto appropriate selective plates, which were incubated at 37°C until 

colonies appeared. 

When transforming with M13 bacteriophage DNA, the transformed cells were 

added to 200Izl of a fresh overnight culture of the same E. coil strain, then plated in 

BBL top agar on BBL agar plates (see section 7.3.2). When required, IPTG 

(166Lg/ml final concentration) and X-gal (250g/m1 final concentration) were added 

to the top agar to permit blue/white selection of recombinant phages. 

7.6.2 Transformation of S. aureus strains 

Initially, plasmids were introduced into S. aureus by PEG-induced 

transformation of protoplasts (Murphy, 1983). 	Latterly, transformation by 

electroporation (T. Foster, personal communication) was preferred on the grounds of 

convenience. S. aureus RN4220 (Kreiswirth et al., 1983; Peng et al., 1988) was 

used in all the staphylococcal transformations described in this work. It efficiently 

accepts DNA from E. coli or S. aureus. 

PEG-induced transformation of protoplasts 

Protoplasts are very sensitive to traces of detergent, therefore all glassware 

used in these procedures was rinsed 3 times in distilled water after normal cleaning, 

before sterilising. The composition of media and solutions used in this procedure is 
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given in section 7.2.2. 

Protoplast preparation 

2x PAB (50m1) was inoculated with lml from a fresh overnight culture 

of the recipient strain in the same medium. The new culture was 

shaken at 37°C until its turbidity reached 150-200 KJett. 

The cells were harvested by centrifugation (4,000rpm for 5 minutes at 

room temperature in a Sorvall SS34 rotor), and resuspended in 

1xSMM (30m1). The cells were pelleted as before, resuspended in 

1xSMM (5m1), and lysostaphin was added to 50g/m1 final 

concentration. 	The suspension was incubated at 32°C until 

protoplasting was complete. This was judged by removing small 

samples from the incubation and adding an equal volume of 2 % (w/v) 

SDS. Protoplasting was considered complete if the suspension became 

clear. 

The protoplast suspension was diluted with 1xSMMP (25m1), and the 

protoplasts were pelleted by centrifugation (4,000rpm for 5 minutes in 

a Sorvall SS34 rotor at room temperature). They were resuspended in 

1xSMMP (5m1), and kept at 32°C for up to several hours, until they 

were used for transformation. 

Transformation 

Transformations were performed at room temperature in sterile screw-cap 

plastic SS34 centrifuge tubes (Nalgene). The DNA (1-10/g in 1xSMM) was added 

first, followed by 0.5m1 protoplast preparation, and 1 .5m1 PEG solution. After 

inverting gently for 1 minute, 5ml SMMP was added, and the protoplasts were 

pelleted by centrifugation (4,000rpm for 5 minutes in a Sorvall SS34 rotor at room 

temperature). After removing as much of the supernatant as possible, the protoplasts 

were resuspended in 0.5ml 1xSMMP containing appropriate antibiotic for gene 

induction, and were incubated at 32°C for 2-4 hours. Aliquots of 20041 were plated 

on DM3 agar plus appropriate antibiotic. Colonies appeared after 2-3 days at 37°C. 
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Transfonnation by electroporation 

Under appropriate conditions, brief exposure to a strong electric field can 

cause cells to take up DNA (Chassey et al., 1988). The method used with S. aureus 

was obtained from Dr Tim Foster of Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland. 

LB broth (200m1) was inoculated with 1 ml of an overnight culture of 

the recipient strain, and was incubated at 37°C with shaking, until 

A65 ,, of the culture was 0.2. 	The cells were harvested by 

centrifugation (10,000rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C in a Sorvall GSA 

rotor), and resuspended in lOml ice-cold 0.5M sucrose. 

The cells were pelleted (10,000rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C in a Sorvall 

SS34 rotor), resuspended in lOmi ice-cold 0.5M sucrose, pelleted 

again, and resuspended in lml of the same solution. After 10-15 

minutes on ice, the cells were spun down as before, and taken up into 

imi ice-cold 0.5M sucrose. 

1504l of this cell suspension was added to the DNA (1-10kg in :!!~4d 

TE). After 1 minute on ice, these cells were transferred to a chilled 

electroporation cuvette and electroporated using a Gene-Pulser II (Bio 

Rad Laboratories Ltd., Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire) fitted with 

a Pulse Controller. The 25F capacitor was charged to a potential of 

2.5kV, and the Pulse Controller was set at 100-4000. 

imi LB broth, containing appropriate antibiotic for gene induction, 

was added to the electroporated cells, which were then incubated at 

37°C for 1 hour with shaking. 2004l aliquots were plated on LB agar 

plus appropriate antibiotic. 

7.7 	DNA SEQUENCING 

DNA sequence was determined by modifications of the chain-termination 

method of Sanger et al. (1977). In these methods, an oligonucleotide acts as primer 

for synthesis of a new strand of DNA, catalysed by a DNA polymerase. Four 

parallel reactions are performed, one for each of the four bases (A, C, G and T). 
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Each reaction contains all four 3'-dNTPs, one of which is radiolabelled, and one 

2',3'-dideoxy-NTP. Each time the polymerase passes the base complementary to the 

ddNTP included, there is a small probability that the reaction will be terminated by 

incorporation of that ddNTP. Thus, the reaction produces a population of 

radiolabelled DNA molecules whose lengths equal the distances from the 5' end of 

the primer to each position in the template where the complement to the ddNTP 

included is found. 

The products of all four reactions are size-separated in adjacent tracks in a 

denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Autoradiography visualises only those bands 

corresponding to the newly synthesised DNA. The sequence can therefore be 

deduced by reading the bands in ascending order up the gel. 

7.7.1 M13 sequencing 

Derivatives of the coliphage M13 are excellent vectors for dideoxy sequencing 

purposes, since single-stranded DNA can be purified from the phage particles (section 

7.4.1). During this work, some sequencing was done using the Klenow fragment of 

E. coli DNA polymerase I, and some using commercial preparations of the DNA 

polymerase of bacteriophage T7. 

Short sequencing with Kienow enzyme (to read up to 300 bases from the primer) 

ANNEALING PRIMER TO TEMPLATE 

Annealing conditions were optimised for each oligonucleotide used for 

priming. Generally SOOng M13 ssDNA was mixed with primer at a 

primer:template mole ratio between 2:1 and 20:1. 1d annealing 

buffer (50mM MgC12, 100mM tris-HC1 pH8.5) and water to 10jil were 

added. The mixture was incubated for 3 minutes at 60-80°C, then for 

30 minutes at 37°C. 

SEQUENCING REACTION 

Four Eppendorf tubes were labelled A, C, G and T. 21.d of the 

appropriate dNTP mix (table 7.4) was added to each, followed by 2.d 
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annealed template-primer and 21d Kienow mix. Kienow mix 

(sufficient for one set of 4 reactions) is Kienow enzyme (1.5 units), 

100 mM Tris-HC1 pH8.5 (1j.d), 0.81d [35S]dATPaS (10/LCi/d, 

400CiImmol), 10mM DTI' (1d), and water to 10j.d. The reactions 

were incubated at room temperature for 20 minutes. 

	

3. 	2d chase mix (0.5mM in each dNTP) was added to each reaction. 

The reactions were incubated at room temperature for a further 20 

minutes. 

	

3. 	Formamide dye mix (2l) was added to each, to stop the reaction. 

The tubes were pierced with a needle, heated in a boiling water bath 

for 5 minutes, and loaded immediately onto a tris-borate-urea 

sequencing gel. 

TABLE 7.4 Composition of dNTP mixes for short Kienow sequencing (volumes 

are in z1). 

Solution dATP-mix dCTP-mix dGTP-mix dTTP-mix 

0.5mM dCTP 250 12.5 250 250 

0.5mM dGTP 250 250 12.5 250 

0.5mM dYT'P 250 250 250 12.5 

10mM ddATP 1 0 0 0 

10mM ddCTP 0 4 0 0 

10mM ddGTP 0 0 8 0 

10mM ddTTP 0 0 0 25 

TE 250 500 500 500 
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Extended sequencing with Kienow enzyme 

This method was used to determine sequences more than 250 bases from the 

primer. The reactions were initially run in the absence of chain terminators, so the 

positions at which the ddNTPs terminated the reaction were moved farther away from 

the primer. 

ANNEALING PRIMER TO TEMPLATE 

Primer (0.5pmol) and M13 ssDNA template (1g) were mixed with 

2d 5x extended sequencing buffer (50mM MgCl2,  250mM NaCl, 

200mM tris-HC1 pH7.5), and water to 10d. Annealing was achieved 

by heating to 65°C in a water bath, which was then allowed to cool to 

35°C. 

SEQUENCING REACTION 

The polymerase reaction was commenced without ddNTPs, by adding 

641 labelling mix to the annealing reaction. Labelling mix (sufficient 

for 4 sets of 4 reactions) comprised 5l 100mM DTT, 2.5d 5x 

extension mix (7.5 /LM in each dNTP), 2.5/Al [35S]dATPaS (10jCi/l, 

400Ci/mmol), 10 units Kienow enzyme, water to 30d. 

Four Eppendorf tubes were labelled A, C, G and T, and 2.5d of the 

appropriate termination mix (table 7.5) was added to each, followed 

by 3.5d of the extension reaction. The tubes were incubated at 37°C 

for 5 minutes, during which time the polymerase reactions were 

specifically terminated by the ddNTPs. 

Formamide dye mix (41d) was added to each reaction. The samples 

were heated to 75°C for 3 minutes, immediately before loading 31 

aliquots onto a sequencing gel. 
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TABLE 7.5 Composition of dNTP mixes for extended Kienow sequencing 

(volumes in 11). 

Solution dATP-mix dCTP-mix dGTP-mix dTTP-mix 

1mM dATP 5 50 50 50 

1mM dCTP 50 5 50 50 

1mM dGTP 50 50 5 50 

1mM dTTP 50 50 50 5 

10mM ddATP 6 0 0 0 

10mM ddCTP 0 2 0 0 

10mM ddGTP 0 0 3 0 

10mM ddTTP 0 0 0 10 

TE 45 45 45 45 

Sequencing using T7 DNA polymerase 

The DNA polymerase of coliphage T7 can be used for Sanger dideoxy 

sequencing. If the T7 enzyme is modified to reduce 3'-'5' exonuclease activity, very 

sharp bands are produced, and the band intensity is more even than that obtained with 

the Kienow enzyme (Tabor & Richardson, 1987). 

Some of the sequence data in this work was obtained using the T7 sequencing 

kit manufactured by Pharmacia. Additionally, some sequencing was done using the 

Sequenase kit produced by United States Biochemical Corporation. Sequenase is also 

a modified T7 DNA polymerase. The protocols for both kits are similar to that for 

extended sequencing with Kienow enzyme. In T7 or Sequenase sequencing, the 

reaction is always run initially without ddNTPs, since the polymerase has such a high 

affinity for ddNTPs that otherwise only very short DNA molecules would be 
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produced. Each kit contains separate termination mixes for short and extended 

sequencing. 

7.7.2 Seuuencing of dsDNA 

Double-stranded plasmid or M13 RF DNA can be sequenced directly, if the 

template is first denatured to allow annealing of the primer. Double-stranded 

sequencing is possible using Kienow enzyme, but much better results were obtained 

in this work with the Pharmacia T7 and United States Biochemical Sequenase 

sequencing kits. The protocol for denaturation of the dsDNA and annealing of the 

primer, which is taken from the Pharmacia kit's instruction booklet, is outlined 

below. 

Plasmid DNA (2g) was denatured using NaOH (2tl of a 2M solution in lOpl 

final volume) at room temperature for 10 minutes. The solution was neutralised by 

adding 31il 3M sodium acetate (pH4.8). The denatured DNA was precipitated by 

adding 7.il water and 60pJ ethanol and incubating on dry ice for 15 minutes. The 

DNA was pelleted by centrifugation, washed with 70% (v/v) ethanol, dried, and 

resuspended in lOp! of water. Annealing of the primer (1.6pmol) took place over 20 

minutes at 37°C, in the kit's annealing buffer. Sequencing then proceeded as for an 

M13 template. Usually, up to 200 bases of sequence could be read from each 

primer. 

7.7.3 Seguencing gels 

The products of sequencing reactions were size-separated by electrophoresis 

through tris-borate-urea polyacrylamide gels. 

Short buffer gradient gels 

Short sequencing gels were made between two 20cm x 40cm glass plates, one 

rectangular, one notched at one end. Just before use, the plates were washed with 

ethanol and then chloroform. They were separated down the long edges by 1cm 

wide, 0.4mm thick plasticard spacers, and sealed with plastic adhesive tape round all 

edges except the notched top edge. 
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In two separate beakers, 2.5x gel solution (7m1 2.5xTBE 6% gel mix, 14.d 

TEMED, 14z1 AMPS), and lx gel solution (35m1 0.5xTBE 6% gel mix, 7011 

TEMED, 700 AMPS) were prepared. 4ml 0.5x gel solution was taken up into a 

lOmi pipette, followed by 6ml 2.5x gel solution, and 2-3 bubbles of air. A gradient 

of buffer concentration was thus formed in the pipette. With the plates held 

diagonally, this mixture was poured down one edge, followed by sufficient 0.5x gel 

solution to fill the gap between the plates. A square tooth comb (26 lanes) was 

introduced into the top of the gel, which was clamped at the corners and allowed to 

set for 30 minutes. 

Long gels 

Products of extended sequencing reactions were separated on longer gels 

(20cm x 85cm), to permit reading up to 800 bases from the primer. These were 

made in a similar way to the short gels, but the whole gel was made from 4% (w/v) 

polyacrylamide gel solution (80ml 0.5xTBE 4% gel mix, 100d TEMED, 1604l 

AMPS). Also, the notched plate was siliconised to avoid formation of bubbles when 

pouring the gel, and to discourage tearing of the gel when the plates were eventually 

separated. 

Running the gel 

The comb and the tape from the bottom edge of the gel were removed, and 

the gel was clamped into a vertical tank apparatus, which was filled with lx TBE. 

The wells were washed out with the tank buffer, using a micropipette. The samples 

were loaded into the wells with a graduated capillary tube. 

Short gels were run at 40W constant power until the bromophenol blue 

reached the bottom of the gel, or for 3-4 hours if sequence information further from 

the primer was required. Long gels were run overnight at 2kV constant potential 

difference, at least until the xylene cyanol had reached the bottom of the gel. 

After the run, the plates were separated, and the gel was soaked in fixer (10% 

v/v methanol, 10% v/v acetic acid) for 20 minutes. It was then transferred to a piece 

of blotting paper, dried using a heated vacuum gel drier, and autoradiographed using 
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Cronex 4 X-ray film (DuPont UK Ltd., Stevenage, Hertfordshire). Long gels had 

to be cut in two to fit the gel drier and autoradiography cassette. Loading duplicate 

samples and cutting the gel diagonally ensured that no sequence information was lost 

around the cut. 

SOLUTIONS USED 

2.5xTBE 6% gel mix: 150m1 40% acrylamide stock, 250m1 lOx TBE, 460g urea, 

509 sucrose, 50mg bromophenol blue, water to 11. 

0.5xTBE 6% gel mix: 150m1 40% acrylamide stock, 50m1 1OxTBE, 460g urea, water 

to 11. 

0.5xTBE 4% gel mix: 1 00m 40% acrylamide stock, 50m1 1OxTBE, 460g urea, water 

to 11. 

40% acrylamide stock: 38% (w/v) acrylamide, 2% (w/v) N,N'-methylene bis-

acrylamide. Deionised with amberlite MB-1 (20g11), and filtered under reduced 

pressure through Whatman No. 1 filter paper. 

AMPS: 25% (w/v) ammonium persulphate. Made fresh daily. 

10xTBE: 0.89M boric acid, 0.89M tris base, 25mM Na2EDTA. 

7.8 HYBRIDISATION OF LABELLED DNA PROBES TO DNA 

IMMOBILISED ON FILTERS 

Watson-Crick type base-paring can be exploited to investigate sequence 

similarities between nucleic acid molecules. Two molecules which have a high 

degree of complementarity in a reasonable length of their respective sequences will 

base-pair in this region, forming a duplex. Detection of such hybridisation can be 

used to identify DNA molecules with sequence similarities (Hall & Spiegelman, 1961; 

Denhardt, 1966). In this work, techniques were used in which DNA was bound to 

filters and exposed to a radiolabelled oligonucleotide probe. Sequence-specific 

annealing of the probe to the filter-bound DNA produced radioactive areas on the 

filter, where DNA with sequence complementarity to the probe was bound (Meinkoth 

& Wahl, 1984). 
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Transfer of DNA onto membranes 

Southern transfer 

DNA was transferred from agarose gels to nitrocellulose filters or Rybond-N 

nylon membranes as described by Meinkoth and Wahl (1984), with modifications 

when using nylon membranes. 

The gel was run and photographed in the usual way. It was then soaked in 

two changes of denaturing solution (1.5M NaCl, 0.5M NaOH) for 15 minutes each, 

followed by two changes of neutralising solution (1.5M NaCl, 0.5M tris-HC1 pH7 .4), 

also for 15 minutes each. The gel was inverted onto 4 pieces of Whatman 3MM 

paper, cut to about 6mm larger than the gel in all directions, and kept saturated with 

20xSSC by 3MM paper wicks into a reservoir of that buffer. 

Nitrocellulose membrane was wetted with water then washed with 20xSSC. 

Nylon membrane was used without pre-wetting. The membrane was placed onto the 

gel, followed by 3-4 sheets of 3MM paper soaked in 20xSSC, a pile of blotting paper 

about 7cm thick, and a light weight. Cling film was put around the edge of the gel 

to prevent wicking of buffer into the blotting paper from below the gel. Transfer of 

DNA was complete after 2-3 hours, and could be assessed by re-staining the gel with 

ethidium bromide and viewing on a u.v. transilluminator. 

Transfer from bacterial colonies (Maniatis et al., 1982) 

The bacterial strains under analysis were patch-plated onto appropriate 

selective medium in 8.5cm diameter petri dishes. These were then incubated at 37°C 

until the bacteria had grown, and put at 4°C for 1 hour to make the surface of the 

agar moist. 8.2cm diameter circles of hybridisation membrane were marked to allow 

their orientation with respect to the inocula on the plate. Nitrocellulose membranes 

was wetted with water before being laid on the agar. Nylon membranes were placed 

on the agar without pre-wetting. After one minute, the filter was removed, and, if 

required, a duplicate filter was laid on the plate for two minutes. 

The cells on the filters were lysed by placing the filters, colony side up, for 

3 minutes on several sheets of blotting paper soaked in 10% (w/v) SDS solution. 
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Next, the DNA was denatured by transferring the filters to blotting paper soaked in 

0.5M NaOH, 1.5M NaCl. After 5 minutes, the filters were neutralised by placing 

them for 5 minutes on blotting paper saturated with 1.5M NaCl, 0.5M tris-HC1 

(pH8.0). Finally, the filters were placed on paper soaked in 20xSSPE for 3 minutes. 

Cross-linking of DNA to membranes 

After transfer of the DNA to the hybridisation membrane, the latter was dried 

by incubation at 37°C for at least 30 minutes, then the DNA was cross-linked to it. 

When using nitrocellulose membranes, this was accomplished by heating the 

membrane at 80°C in a vacuum oven for 30 minutes. DNA was cross-linked to nylon 

membranes by wrapping the membrane in cling-film, placing it DNA side down on 

a transilluminator, and irradiating with u.v. light for 3 minutes. 

Labelling the oligonucleotide 

25pmol oligonucleotide probe was 5'-labelled with 32P-phosphate by incubating 

at 37°C for 30 minutes with 3d [-y32P]ATP (lOmCi/ml, 3000Ci/mmol), 2p1 lOx 

kinase buffer (0.5M tris-HC1 pH8.0, 0.1M MgCl2), 2jl 0.1% (w/v) bovine serum 

albumin, 2 units T4 polynucleotide kinase, and water to 20/Al. 

Pre-hybridisation of filters 

Filters carrying DNA have to be pre-treated before hybridisation, since they 

possess sites to which the labelled DNA and unreacted [-y32P]ATP would otherwise 

bind non-specifically. This would lead to a very high background signal, which 

would obscure the signal due to sequence-specific binding of the probe (Denhardt, 

1966). 

Filters were pre-hybridised by incubating with heparin-pyrophosphate solution 

(50-1001d per cm' area of filter) in a heat-sealed plastic bag at 37°C for 2 hours, with 

shaking. Heparin-pyrophosphate solution contained 0.5M EDTA pH8.0 (20141), 10% 

(w/v) SDS (0.5ml), 20xSSC (7.5m1), sodium pyrophosphate dodecahydrate (25mg), 

heparin from porcine intestinal mucosa (12.5mg), water (17m1). Heparin and sodium 

pyrophosphate were dissolved separately. 
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Hybridisation, washing and autoradiography 

After pre-hybridisation, the bag containing the filters was cut open at one 

corner. The labelled oligonucleotide was transferred into the bag in about lml pre-

hybridisation solution. The bag was re-sealed, and incubated overnight at 37°C with 

shaking. The solution was removed from the bag and stored at -20°C for use in 

subsequent hybridisations. The filters were washed three times at room temperature 

in 6xSSC, then wrapped in cling film and autoradiographed using pre-flashed film in 

a cassette with two intensifying screens. The filters were subsequently washed with 

6xSSC at progressively higher temperatures, to obtain optimal signal:noise ratio. 

The melting temperature (Tm) of short pieces of dsDNA (up to about 1 7bp) 

can be estimated using the equation (Meinkoth & Wahl, 1984): 

Tm(°C) = 4(G+C)+2(A+T) 

where (G+C) = number of GC base pairs 

(A+T) = number of A=T base pairs. 

Generally, the filters were washed first at room temperature, next at about 10°C 

below the theoretical Tm, then at progressively higher temperatures in steps of 3°C. 

This approach was followed when screening progeny from site-directed mutagenesis 

experiments. The T. of the mutagenic oligonucleotide is lower when it binds to the 

wild-type sequence, where there are mismatches, than when it binds to the mutant 

sequence, where the complementarity is perfect. Hence, after washing just below the 

actual T. of the perfectly matched duplex, mutant clones bind the labelled 

oligonucleotide, but the wild-type ones do not. 

7.9 	SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS 

Synthetic oligodeoxyribonucleotides offer a means of creating specific and 

predetermined mutations. In the simplest case, an oligonucleotide containing 

mismatches corresponding to the desired mutation can be used as the primer in a 

polymerase-catalysed extension reaction along a circular ssDNA template. The newly 

synthesised strand will contain the mutation that was incorporated into the 

oligonucleotide; hence, when the DNA is amplified in the host cells, some of the 
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progeny will have the mutant genotype (see figure 7.1). This approach is applicable 

to the generation of insertions and deletions, as well as point mutations (Smith, 1985). 

The theoretical 50% mutation frequency from such simple mutagenesis 

protocols is seldom realised, because the host mismatch repair system preferentially 

attacks the newly synthesised un-methylated strand, rather than the in vivo-methylated 

template strand. Other factors, such as nicks in the DNA and unreacted template 

molecules, can further reduce mutation frequencies (Smith, 1985). Several more 

elaborate mutagenesis methods increase the mutation frequency either by subverting 

normal mismatch repair (for example Kunkel, 1985), or by eliminating the mismatch 

in vitro in order to produce a mutant homoduplex (for example Ho, et al., 1989). 

In all mutagenesis procedures, it is normal practice to sequence all parts of the final 

mutant clone that have been through the mutagenesis procedure, to check whether any 

unwanted changes have occurred, 

Three routes to site-directed mutants were followed in this work. The plasmid 

gapped duplex method is essentially the above simple protocol applied to dsDNA. 

The Eckstein and PCR approaches each maximise mutation frequency by producing 

mutant homoduplex DNA in vitro. 

7.9.1 Gapped duplex mutagenesis (figure 7.2) 

The gapped duplex method of site-directed mutagenesis was devised for single-

stranded bacteriophage vectors (Kramer et al., 1984), but has been modified for use 

with double-stranded plasmid DNA (Moringa et al., 1984). This approach was used 

to construct a point mutation in a pTZ19R clone containing a 0.84kb HindIII-XbaI 

insert. 

The dsDNA (ljzg) was cut with Hindlil and XbaI, then the larger 

(2.9kb) fragment was purified by agarose gel electrophoresis, followed 

by Geneclean. Another sample of the dsDNA was restricted with 

XmnI, which cuts it only once, then the enzyme and buffer were 

removed by phenol: chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. 

X,nnl-linearised DNA and 2.9kb HindIII-XbaI fragment (200ng each) 

were mixed with 8pmol phosphorylated oligonucleotide (prepared as 
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FIGURE 7.1 A simple mutagenesis experiment using a single-stranded DNA 

template. 

* 
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and DNA ligase. 

* 
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E. coil. * 

+ 

MUTANT 	 WILD-TYPE 
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in section 7.9.2), 2il lOx polymerase-ligase buffer (1M NaCl, 65mM 

tris-HC1 pH7.5, 80mM MgC12, 10mM 0-mercaptoethanol), and water 

to 12.5il. The DNA was denatured by heating in a boiling water bath 

for 3 minutes. Re-annealing was achieved by placing the mixture at 

30°C for 30 minutes, then at 4°C for 30 minutes, and finally at 0°C for 

10 minutes. 

To this complex mixture of DNA molecules the following were added: 

ljd each of 10mM dATP, dCTP, dGTP and drFP, 21d 10mM ATP, 

2 units DNA polymerase I Kienow fragment, and water to 201.il final 

volume. The repair reaction took place during overnight incubation at 

12.5°C. 

The products of the reaction in step 3 were introduced into E. coil 

TG1 by transformation. Transformants were selected on the basis of 

resistance to ampicillin (lOOjig/ml in LB agar). Mutant clones were 

detected by colony hybridisation using the mutagenic oligonucleotide, 

end labelled with 32P (section 7.8). The mutation frequency was 

approximately 1 %. 

7.9.2 Eckstein mutagenesis method 

Eckstein and co-workers (Taylor et al., 1985a and 1985b; Nakamura & 

Eckstein, 1986) have developed a method for highly efficient mutagenesis using 

ssDNA template. A mutagenesis kit based on this system is manufactured by 

Amersham, and was used to generate site-specific mutants in M13 bacteriophage 

clones. 

5'-Phosphorylation of oligonucleotide 

Mutagenic oligonucleotide (50pmol) was 5'-phosphorylated by incubating at 

37°C for 30 minutes with 31Ll lOx kinase buffer (1M tris-HC1 pH8.0, 0. 1M MgC12, 

70mM DIT, 10mM ATP), 2 units T4 polynucleotide kinase, and water to 30d. The 

kinase was inactivated by heating to 70°C for 10 minutes. 
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Site-directed mutagenesis reaction (figure 7.3) 

Single-stranded DNA template (10g) was mixed with phosphorylated 

oligonucleotide (2.5l, 4pmol), "buffer 1" (7/41) and water to 341d. 

Annealing of oligonucleotide to template was achieved by incubating 

at 70°C for 3 minutes, at 37°C for 30 minutes, then on ice for ~!! 10 

minutes. 

To the annealed template:primer mix were added lO/Ll "MgC12 

solution", 38j4l "nucleotide mix 1", 12 units Kienow fragment, 12 

units T4 DNA ligase, and 12d water. The reaction was incubated 

overnight at 16°C, when a new mutant DNA strand was synthesised. 

"Nucleotide mix 1" contains dCTPcS rather than normal dCTP, 

therefore the new strand was phosphorothioated 5' to each cytosine 

residue. 

170d water and 30d SM NaCl were added to the reaction from 2, and 

the resulting mixture was passed through a pair of nitrocellulose 

filters. Under these conditions, ssDNA binds to the filters but dsDNA 

does not. This step therefore reduces the frequency of parental clones 

recovered by elimination of the unreacted ssDNA template. The DNA 

was precipitated from the filtrate by adding 281.il 3M sodium acetate 

pH4.8 and 0.7m1 ethanol, then incubating in a dry-ice ethanol bath for 

20 minutes. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation (15 minutes in 

Eppendorf centrifuge at 12,000 x g), washed with lml ethanol at 

-20°C, and vacuum dried. 

The DNA pellet was redissolved in 50d "buffer 2". l0d of this 

solution was added to 65l "buffer 3", and digested with 5 units NciI 

for 90 minutes at 37°C. NciI cannot cut the phosphorothioate DNA 

backbone, so only the parental, non-mutant strand becomes nicked. 

To the NciI digest were added 12d 0.5M NaCl, 10d "buffer 4", and 

50 units exonuclease III. During a 30 minute incubation at 37°C, the 

exonuclease III digested about 3kb of the parental strand outwards 

from the NciI-generated nick. The enzymes were then inactivated by 
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heating at 70°C for 15 minutes. The mutant phosphorothioate strand, 

having no free ends, was not digested by exonuclease III. Thus 

gapped duplex species were produced, in which the parental DNA 

opposite the mutation site had been removed. 

6. 	"Nucleotide mix 2" (131), "MgC12 solution" (Sp.l), E. co/i DNA 

polymerase (3 units), and T4 DNA ligase (5 units) were added to the 

reaction. The mixture was incubated at 16°C for 3 hours, during 

which time the gapped duplex molecules were repaired to produce 

complete double-stranded duplexes, with the desired mutation on both 

strands. 

Transformation 

300d aliquots of competent E. co/i TG1 cells were transformed with 20/Al 

portions of the site-directed mutagenesis reaction (see section 7.6.1), and plated on 

BBL agar with a lawn of TG1 cells. Plaques appeared after overnight incubation at 

37°C. 

Detection of mutants 

This method always gave good mutation frequency (~!t25%), so sequencing 

of 5-10 clones always identified at least one mutant. 

7.9.3 Mutagenesis usin2 PCR 

The thermophilic Taq DNA polymerase of Therrnus aquaticus can be used to 

amplify DNA sequences from almost any source in vitro by more than 107-fold. The 

highly heat-stable nature of the Taq DNA polymerase allows many cycles of 

annealing, extension, and thermal denaturation to be accomplished merely by 

changing the temperature of the reaction (Saiki et al., 1988). The sequence to be 

amplified, which can be up to several kilobases in length, lies between the binding 

sites of two complementary oligonucleotide primers, whose 3' termini point towards 

one another. A typical protocol for such a polymerase-catalysed chain reaction (PCR) 

runs as follows (figure 7.4): 
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1. 	Thermal denaturation of the DNA at about 92°C separates the dsDNA 

strands. 

Annealing of primers to template (at highest possible temperature, to 

avoid non-specific priming). 

Taq DNA polymerase is added. The reaction is subjected to up to 30 

cycles of: 

Extension from primers at 72°C. 

Denaturation of DNA at about 92°C. 

Annealing again, ready for next extension. 

During the first cycle, the original DNA acts as the template, and the reaction 

from one primer will run on past the binding site for the other. After two cycles, the 

products from previous cycles are the most abundant template, and the reaction in 

either direction is halted when it reaches the 5' end of the other primer, since this is 

at the 5' end of the template strand. Hence, dsDNA molecules identical to the 

sequence between the primers are synthesised. 	Their abundance increases 

exponentially with the number of cycles completed, until the dNTPs or one of the 

primers becomes depleted (Saiki e. al., 1988). 

PCR can be used to generate site-specific mutations if mismatched primers are 

used (Vallette et al., 1989). However, this approach is limited to the generation of 

mutations near to the ends of the DNA being amplified. In this work, a more 

sophisticated PCR protocol (Ho et al., 1989; Higuchi, 1989) was followed. This can 

be used to make a site-specific mutation anywhere within the amplified region. All 

PCRs were performed using a Hybaid Thermal Reactor (IBI). 

Mutagenic PCR reaction (figure 7.5) 

Four oligonucleotide primers were used for each mutagenesis procedure. Two 

of them (A and B) had binding sites which flanked the region of interest, whilst the 

other pair (C and D) were mutually complementary mutagenic oligonucleotides that 

would bind the template at the mutation site, between A and B. The 3' ends of C and 

D pointed towards A and B respectively. A and B could be used for any mutation 

within this region of DNA, but C and D were specific to a given mutation. 
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FIGURE 7.4 Amplification of DNA using PCR. 
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FIGURE 7.5 Mutagenesis using PCR. 

See text for experimental details and references. 
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Two PCRs were set up as follows: 

1 2 

lOx Taq poi buffer (IBI) 101d 10p1 

2.5mM in each dNTP 101.d 101.d 

Oligo A (lpmol/p1) lOjhl 

Oligo B (lpmol/p1) 101A 

Oligo C (lpmol/pi) 10p1 

Oligo D (lpmol/p1) lO/Li 

Template DNA (supercoiled 

plasmid, 0.lpg/jd) 5pJ 51tl 

Water 54pJ 54/Al 

lOOjzl light paraffin oil was laid on top of each reaction, and the 

template in each was denatured by heating to 90°C for 7 minutes. The 

reactions were then cooled to 37°C and 2 units Taq DNA polymerase 

was added to each. 

Each reaction was subjected to 15 cycles of: 92°C (1 minute), 44°C (1 

minute), 72°C (2 minutes). During these cycles, the DNA was 

amplified as shown in figure 7.4. Finally, the reactions were heated 

at 72°C for 8 minutes to allow the polymerase to fill in any ragged 

DNA ends. 

The lower aqueous layer from each reaction was removed, and 

extracted with 1001il chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1 by volume), to 

remove traces of oil. 	Each was then extracted with 1001d 

phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 by volume), to remove the 

polymerase. The DNA samples were ethanol precipitated and each 

resuspended in 30p1 TE. 

131A of each sample was subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis, then 

each PCR product was purified by Geneclean, and eluted into 2 x 5111 

TE. This separated the PCR products from the template and primers. 

The third (combinatorial) PCR was set up thus: 
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3 

lOx Taq pol buffer 	 1O41 

2.5mM in each dNTP 	 lO/Ll 

Purified products of 

PCRs 1 and 2. 	 200ng each 

Water to 7941. 

The mixture was overlaid with 100/Li light paraffin oil and heated to 

92°C for 10 minutes to denature the DNA, then allowed to cool to 

room temperature. 

2 units Taq DNA polymerase was added, and the reaction was heated 

to 72°C for 2 minutes, in order to extend the hybrid DNA molecules. 

Oligonucleotides A and B were added (lO/Ll of a lpmol//Ll solution of 

each), and the mixture was subjected to 19 cycles of: 92°C (1 minute), 

44°C (1 minute), 72°C (2 minutes). Whilst the products of reactions 

1 and 2 could anneal to produce many DNA species, only those 

species with binding sites for both oligonucleotides A and B could be 

amplified by this last PCR. The only molecules satisfying this 

criterion are those which annealed via the short sequence 

corresponding to oligonucleotides C and D. The main product of PCR 

3 was therefore the whole region between oligonucleotides A and B, 

containing the mutation specified by oligonucleotides C and D. 

Cloning of mutant gene 

Reaction 3 was purified as in step 3 above. The DNA was digested with 

restriction enzymes required for cloning, purified by Geneclean, ligated into the 

appropriate vector, and transformed into E. coil. 

In this method, large amounts of template were used to discourage non-specific 

priming, and to minimise thv,,  number of cycles of amplification needed. The latter 

is particularly important, since Taq DNA polymerase is error prone. Nonetheless, 

about one unwanted mutation per 4kb of cloned product is expected from this method, 

so all mutants were checked by DNA sequencing. 
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7.10 PROTEIN METHODS 

7.10.1 Purification of S. aureus iI-lactamases 

50 litre scale 

5m1 LB broth plus appropriate antibiotic (if any) were inoculated with 

a single colony of the requisite strain, and incubated overnight at 37°C 

with shaking. This was added to 500m1 of the same medium, which 

was incubated overnight as before. The latter culture formed the 

inoculum for 501 CHY-P plus 0.1 % (w/v) glucose, which was 

incubated at 37°C in an aerated batch fermenter, until the culture 

reached A65 , of 1.7. The cells were then removed using a 

continuous flow centrifuge. 

Whatman P11 cellulose phosphate (about 150m1 dry volume) was 

suspended in water, de-fined, and added to the 501 of culture 

supernatant, which was then left overnight at 4°C for the cellulose 

phosphate to settle. 

The supernatant was decanted into a different vessel, disinfected by 

adding cetrimide (to 0.01 % w/v), and poured into the drains. 

The cellulose phosphate was washed several times with 10mM 

ammonium acetate pH7.0, and packed into a column (4cm x 25cm), 

which was washed with the same buffer until A280n.  of the washings 

was less than 0.01. The enzyme was eluted with 75% saturated 

ammonium sulphate pH6.5, collecting 50m1 fractions. The fi-

lactamase was located by performing spectrophotometric /3-lactamase 

assays, or (with mutants of low or zero activity) by running 30d 

samples of each fraction on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel. 

lOmi aliquots of the peak fractions were de-salted and further purified 

by size-exclusion chromatography on a column (2cm x 85cm) of 

Sephadex G-75 (Pharmacia). The column was eluted with 0. 1M 

ammonium acetate pH7.0, whilst collecting fractions of approximately 
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5m!. The enzyme, which eluted in the column's void volume, was 

located by continuous measurement of the ultraviolet absorption of the 

eluate. 

6. 	The peak fractions from several runs of the column in 5 were 

combined and passed through a small column (0.75cm x 1cm) of 

Whatman P11 cellulose phosphate, pre-cycled according to the 

manufacturer's instructions. The column was washed briefly with 

0. 1M ammonium acetate pH7.0, then the protein was eluted with 75% 

saturated ammonium sulphate pH6.5, whilst collecting fractions of 

0.5m1. The peak in A280,.  corresponded to the 3-lactamase peak. 

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis generally showed that the 

protein had been purified almost to homogeneity. 

500m1 scale 

5ml LB broth plus appropriate antibiotic (if any) was inoculated with 

a single colony of the required strain, and incubated overnight at 37°C 

with shaking. This culture was added to SOOml CRY-P medium plus 

glucose (0.1 % w/v) and appropriate antibiotic, which was shaken at 

37°C in a 21 flask until its A65 	was about 1.7. 

The cells were removed by centrifugation at 8,000rpm for 10 minutes 

in a Sorvall GSA rotor. 

A small quantity of Whatman P11 cellulose phosphate was hydrated 

and de-fined as in step 2 of the preceding protocol. This was made 

into a column (1.5cm x 5cm), and the culture supernatant was passed 

through it under gravity. The supernatants from up to 24 500ml 

cultures were passed through the same cellulose phosphate column. 

The column was washed with 10mM ammonium acetate pH7.0 until 

A28 ,, of the washings was less than 0.01. The protein was eluted with 

75% saturated ammonium sulphate pH6.5, whilst collecting 0.5m1 

fractions. A28  of each fraction was measured, and 30d samples 

were analysed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
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5. 	When pure protein was required, the peak fractions from the cellulose 

phosphate column were subjected to size-exclusion chromatography 

using Sephadex G-75, as described in the 501 preparation. In order to 

maximise yield, the pure protein was usually not concentrated after G-

75 chromatography. 

250m1 scale 

250m1 scale preparations were used to test the level of /3-lactamase expression 

from newly created staphylococcal strains. They were performed in the same way 

as 500m1 scale preparations, but only 250m1 of culture was used. Step 5 was usually 

omitted. 

SOLUTION USED 

75% saturated ammonium sulphate p116.5: 1030g ammonium sulphate 

dissolved in 21 water. Adjusted to pH6.5 with 2M NH3. 

7.10.2 SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

Protein samples were analysed by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, 

using a discontinuous buffer system, as described by Laemmli (1970). 

Preparation of the gel 

Two glass plates (16cm x 20cm; one rectangular, one notched at one 

end) were washed with detergent and rinsed with water. When dry, 

they were wiped with ethanol then with chloroform, and clamped 

together, separated by two 1.5mm thick perspex spacers. The bottom 

of the gel was sealed with a small amount of quick-setting resolving 

gel mixture (0.63m1 resolving gel buffer, 2m1 stock acrylamide, 50141 

10% w/v SDS, 2ml water, 1.5ml AMPS, 15d TEMED). 

The resolving gel mix (3.75m1 resolving gel buffer, 12.5ml stock 

acrylamide, 0.3ml 10% w/v SDS, 12m1 water, 1.5m1 AMPS, 15l 

TEMED) was poured between the plates. A small amount of water- 
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saturated butan-1-ol was layered on top to give a clean interface, and 

the gel was left to set for 30 minutes. 

3. 	The butan-1-ol was poured off the gel, and the stacking gel mix 

(1.25m1 acrylamide stock, 2.5m1 stacking gel buffer, 0.lml 10% w/v 

SDS, 5.65m1 water, 0.5m1 AMPS, 81 TEMED) was poured between 

the plates. A 16-tooth well-forming comb was inserted into the top of 

the gel, which was again left for 30 minutes to set. 

Preparation of samples 

An equal volume of 2x loading buffer was added to each of the samples, 

which were then heated in a boiling water bath for 5 minutes, and loaded immediately 

onto the gel. Up to 6041 total volume could be loaded into each well. Marker 

samples, containing bovine serum albumin (Mr =68,000), S. aureus PCi /3-lactamase 

(Mr 28,800), /3-lactoglobulin (M,=17,000) and cytochrome c (M,=12,000), were 

generally loaded alongside the experimental samples. 

Running the gel 

The comb was removed, and the gel was clamped into a vertical perspex gel 

tank, which was filled with tank buffer (25mM tris base, 0. 19M glycine, 0.1 % w/v 

SDS, pH8.0 without adjustment). The wells were washed out with the tank buffer 

before loading of the samples. The gel was usually run overnight at 50V constant 

potential difference, until the bromophenol blue dye reached the bottom of the gel. 

Fixing, staining and destaining 

After running, the gel was removed from the plates and transferred to fixing 

solution (20% v/v methanol, 10% v/v acetic acid) for 20 minutes. It was then placed 

in staining solution (0.25% w/v Coomassie brilliant blue, 50% v/v methanol, 7.5% 

v/v acetic acid) for 20 minutes, followed by 3-4 changes of destaining solution (10% 

v/v methanol, 7% v/v acetic acid) over several hours. Protein bands were stained 

blue by this procedure, bands containing 1g of protein or more being clearly visible. 

Gels were photographed, or stored in the dark in sealed plastic bags. 
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SOLUTIONS USED 

Acrylamide stock: 30% (w/v) acrylamide, 0.8% (w/v) N,N'-methylene bis-

acrylamide. Filtered under reduced pressure through Whatman no.1 filter paper, and 

stored in the dark at 4°C for up to one month. 

Resolving gel buffer: 3M Tns-HCl pH8.8 

Stacking gel buffer: 0.5M Tris-HCl p116.8 

AMPS: 1.5% (w/v) ammonium persuiphate, made fresh daily. 

Sample loading buffer: 0.75g tris base, 2g SDS, lOg sucrose, 5m1 j3-

mercaptoethanol, dissolved in water and made up to lOOml. Adjusted to pH7.0 with 

dilute HCl. 

7.10.3 Estimation of concentration of 13-lactamase solutions 

The concentration of solutions of purified staphylococcal 0-lactamases was 

estimated by measuring A28 . An extinction coefficient of 19,500 M'cm' (Carrey 

& Pain, 1978) was presumed. 

7.10.4 8-Lactamase assays 

Qualitative assays using nitrocefin 

Nitrocefin (Glaxo chromogenic cephalosporin compound 87/312) is a 

chromogenic cephalosporin which, on hydrolysis of the 3-lactam amide bond, 

undergoes a shift in absorption maximum from about 390nm to about 486nm. This 

results in a change in colour from yellow to red, which is clearly visible to the naked 

eye (O'Callaghan et al., 1972). 

Nitrocefin solution was prepared by dissolving 5mg nitrocefin in 0.5m1 

DMSO, to which 9.5m1 0. 1M potassium phosphate buffer (pH7.0) was added. This 

solution was used to flood agar plates in order to identify 3-1actamase-producing 

colonies, which became red on hydrolysis of the nitrocefin. Nitrocefin has very low 

antibacterial activity, so colonies stained in this manner could be subcultured in the 

normal way. The same nitrocefin solution was also used to detect 3-1actamase in 

liquid cultures and column fractions, by adding 501 of the solution under test to 541 
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nitrocefin solution. 

Quantitative spectrophotometric assays 

Quantitative assays of f.-lactamase activity were performed 

spectrophotometrically at room temperature with a Perkin-Elmer 320 

spectrophotometer. Table 7.6 shows the wavelength used to monitor the hydrolysis 

of each substrate investigated in this work. Substrate (routinely 1011 of a 35mg/ml 

solution) was mixed with 3m1 0. 1M potassium phosphate buffer pH7.0 in a 1cm-path-

length quartz cuvette, which was placed in the spectrophotometer to obtain a base-

line. The enzyme sample was added, and the results were recorded either with a pen-

recorder, or with a data collection program on a Digital DEC MINC-li computer 

running an RT1 1 operating system. KM  and V were obtained from the graphical 

data using the tangent method. The computer-collected data were analysed by non-

linear least-squares fitting of KM  and Km/V.,, to the integrated Michaelis-Menten 

equation, using FORTRAN programs running on the same system. 
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TABLE 7.6 Wavelength of radiation used to monitor the hydrolysis of various 

f3-lactams 

/-Lactam Wavelength (nm) Absorbance change (M'cm) 

6-amino penicillanic acid 250 38 

ampicillin 235 670 

benzyl penicillin 232 940 

cefotaxime 262 7,250 

ceftazidime 260 8,660 

cephaloridine 260 20,830 

cephalosponn C 260 10,430 

nitrocefin 500 15,900 

7.10.5 Estimation of 8-lactamase activity in E. coli strains 

3-Lactamase genes cloned into the TetR  plasmid pTS 19R were induced from 

the lac promoter with IPTG, or from the T7 promoter using phage XCE6, which 

carries the T7 RNA polymerase gene. E. coil TG1 was used as host for IPTG 

induction, and E. coil HMS 174 was used when inducing with XCE6. 

Induction with IPTG 

A stationary phase liquid culture of the plasmid-bearing cells was diluted 50-

fold with LB broth containing tetracycline (10tg/ml) and incubated at 37°C with 

shaking until A65  was 0.1-0.2. IPTG was added to 200zg/ml, and the incubation 

was continued for a further 2.5 hours. Before harvesting the cells, A650.  of the 

culture was measured. A parallel control experiment was also performed, from 

which IPTG was omitted. 
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Induction with XCE6 

A stationary phase culture of the plasmid-bearing cells was diluted 100-fold 

with LB broth containing tetracycline (10g/ml) and maltose (0.2% w/v), and 

incubated at 37°C with shaking until A65  reached 0.3-0.35. Glucose (to 0.4% w.v) 

was added, and the incubation was continued for 1 hour more. MgSO4  (to 10mM) 

was added, and the culture was infected with XCE6, to give a phage concentration of 

5 x 1011  pfu/ml. The culture was incubated under the same conditions for a further 

3 hours; then A65 ,, was measured and the cells were harvested. A control 

experiment was also performed, which was identical to the main experiment except 

that XCE6 was omitted. 

Harvesting and lysis of cells 

The cells were harvested by centrifugation (10,000g for 5 minutes) and were 

resuspended in 1/10 the original culture volume of distilled water. 100il aliquots of 

this suspension were sonicated using a probe sonicator (30s at 4j.m peak-to-peak 

amplitude). The samples were kept on ice during and after sonication, and were 

assayed immediately for -lactamase activity. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

Survey of Class A /3-Lactamase Mutants 



This list describes some of the known point mutations of class A 3-lactamases 

and the effect that each has on enzyme activity. It includes naturally occurring 

mutations, and mutations created artificially by site-directed mutagenesis and by 

classical methods. The 'effect' column is intended to give only a general idea of the 

effect of the mutations, although in many cases the mutant enzymes have been only 

superficially characterised anyway. A number of mutants of particular mechanistic 

interest are discussed in detail in the preceding chapters. Amino acids are numbered 

according to the ABL system of Ambler et al. (1991). Where the wild-type residue 

is shown in bold type, the site is conserved in at least 17 out of the 20 class A 

sequences that were aligned by the same authors (see figure 1.8). 

Abbreviations of enzyme names 

Bcl Bacillus cereus 3-1actamase I 

Bi Bacillus lichenformis 

PCi Staphylococcus aureus PCi 

SaG Streptomyces albus G 

SHV Gram-negative SHV 

TEM Escherichia coli TEM- 1 or TEM-2 
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Mutation Enzyme Effect Reference 

S(leader22)P PCi Abolished secretion East et al. (1990) 

P67 TEM Conserved in all active randomly Oliphant & Struhl 

generated mutants (1989) 

M69L TEM Elevated resistance to clavulanate Ditto 

S70A B! Total loss of activity, but binds Imanaka et al. 

benzylpenicillin (1989) 

S70A PCI Total loss of activity This work 

S70A SaG Almost total loss of activity Jacob et al. (1991) 

S70C SaG Reduced activity Jacob et al. (1991) 

S70C TEM Reduced activity, changed specificity Sigal et al. (1982 & 

1984) 

S70G TEM Total loss of activity Toth et al. (1988) 

S70T; T71S TEM Loss of activity Dalbadie-McFarland 

et al. (1982) 

T71—all amino TEM Only D, K, R, W and Y are Schultz & Richards 

acids completely inactive (1986) 

T71S; S70T TEM See ABL70 

T711 PCi Loss of activity Ambler (1979) 

F72Y TEM Possibly elevated clavulanate Oliphant & Struhl 

resistance (1989) 

K73A B! Total loss of activity Imanaka et al. 

(1989) 

K73R BcI Loss of activity, greater effect on Gibson et al. (1991) 

acylation than deacylation. 

K73R; E166D BcI Ditto. Also reduced rate of Ditto 

Michaelis complex formation. 
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Mutation Enzyme Effect Reference 

E104K TEM Better cephalosporinase Sougakoff et al. 

(1988); Sowek et al. 

(1991) 

E104K; R164S TEM Excellent cephalosporinase Sowek et al. (199 1) 

E104K; R164S; TEM Ditto Ditto 

E240K 

E104K; G238S TEM Ditto Sougakoffet al. 

(1988) 

S130A SaG Loss of activity, especially towards Jacob et al. (1990b) 

cephalosporins 

S130G SaG Ditto Ditto 

SI30N SaG Loss of activity Ditto 

D131G SaG Extremely unstable Jacob et al. (1990b) 

D131E SaG Unstable, loss of activity Ditto 

N132A SaG Loss of activity Ditto 

Ni 32S SaG Poorer cephalosporinase, Ditto 

penicillinase activity little changed. 

R164S TEM Better cephalosporinase Collatz et al. (1989); 

Sowek et al. (1991) 

R164S; E104K TEM See ABL104 

R164s; E104K; TEM See ABL104 

E240K 

R164S; E240K TEM Excellent cephalosporinase Sowek et al. (1991) 

E166A B! Accumulates acyl-enzyme Escobar et al. 

(1991) 

E166A, D, E, N TEM Mutants bind radiolabelled benzyl Adachi et al. (1991) 

penicillin, wild-type does not 
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Mutation Enzyme 
I 

Effect Reference 

E166Y TEM Loss of activity, especially towards Delaire et al. (1991) 

penicillins 

D179N PC! Loss of activity. 	Deacylation Herzberg et al. 

reduced much more than acylation (1991) 

R220L SaG Loss of activity, especially towards Jacob-Dubuisson et 

cephalosporins. al. (1991) 

K234A B! Loss of activity Ellerby et al. (1990) 

K234H SaG Shifted pH dependence Brannigan et al. 

(1991) 

K234R SaG Loss of cephalosporinase activity Lenfant et al. (1991) 

K234T SaG Loss of activity. 	Resistant to Ditto 

clavulanate 

A237N TEM Better cephalosporinase Healey et al. (1989) 

A237T TEM Better cephalosporinase Hall & Knowles 

(1976) 

A238G B! Better cephalosporinase Anderluzzi (1988) 

G238S SHY Excellent cephalosporinase Barthélémy et al. 

(1988) 

G238S TEM Better cephalosporinase Sougakoff et al. 

(1988) 

G238S; E104K TEM See ABL104 

E240K TEM Better cephalosporinase Sowek et al. (1991) 

E240K; R164S TEM See ABL164 

E240K; R164S; TEM See ABL104 

E1O4K 
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APPENDIX TWO 

Structures of 3-Lactam Compounds Mentioned in the Text 



Penicillins 

Compound 	 R 

6-amino penicillanate 	 H 

NH 

ampicillin 	
0-11 ~O 

benzylpenicillin 	
0--l— ~O 

Coo 

carbenicillin 	
Q>-., yo 

2-(2'-carboxyphenyl)-benzoyl- 	0 
6-aminopenicifianate 	 () 

OOC 

cloxacfflin 

&oY\ 

Me2 N-9 
dansyl penicillin 

s02 1 
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0)~N Coo- 

Compound 	 R 

NO2 
6-(2,4-dinitrophenyl)- 	NO2 

-621 

furylacryloyl penicillanate 

methicillin 

OMe 

0-co-i 
OMe 

oxacillin 	

11icJ1 

phenoxymethyl penicillin 
	

(0-~-O-̂ ~-~ 

N COO 
quinacillin 	

L)LN &CO I 
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Cephalosporins 

R2 S 

R1NH 1')\,, 
017 

coo 

antibiotic 	 R' 	 R2 	 R3 

cefotaxime 	 N 	 H 	
1-0H 2N  

'OMe 	 0 

cefoxitin
~ —S",j 
	 1—OMe 	

FOy NH2 

0 

HN' fl' i4Qceftazidime 	
2 	

HN_C5( 

—OOC 

cephaloridine 	 H 

NH3 0 

cephalosporin C 	JocA\/\s,/J 	H 
0 

<5)- NMe2 
dansyl cephalosporin

~S" (3-dansylaminomethyl-7-beta-[thienyl-2')- 	

H 	
so2_- 0 

acctamidoccph-3-cm4-oate) 
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antibiotic 	 R' 

PADAC
FS  

	 H 	VIP 
N 
II 

0 
NMe2  

7-(phenoxyacetaniido)-3'- 	 H 
desacetoxy cephalosporanate 



Other Compounds 

aztreonam 

ANH 

X 0 	so 
—OOC 

6-beta-brom open ici lianate 

6-beta-iodopenic ill anate 

chioropenicillanate suiphone 

clavulanate 

mecillinam 

CN 

:N 0 	C06 

NO2  
nitrocefin 

FS 	N H- 	S  

): N 	 0 NO2  

Coo 
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quinacillin suiphone 	ry)II 
N C00 

00 

0 Jc00  
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